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of Delta Tau Delta

on

this program, I want to

assure

that your Arch Chapter is committed
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staunchly than ever to a total "cure" of this
problem.
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our

problem completely. My
we can accomplish this
chapters intact. But, do it we

is that

following steps have

been taken thus far:

Every undergraduate Delt

active and

pledge

has, through his chapter officers, heen asked
to fill out

and mail, unsigned, a hazing
questionnaire. This questionnaire included a
list of hazing practices and asked for a report

Cover
Frederic Forrest, Texas Christian University
'59, whose acting career has been gaining

momentum in the

ated for

past few years,

was

the local

nomin

Academy Award this year. The
story by Jay Langhammer is on page 9.
an
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the

prevalence of these practices within
chapter, Some practices were
included that could be considered good
pledge training or hazing depending on the
attitude with which they were done. A large
on

number of these have been received to date.
The president of every chapter and colony
was asked to prepare a brief,
signed report cf
his group's position on the hazing problem.
The

following

three questions

were

to

be

addressed:
A, How does your

chapter

measure

up to the

Constitutional requirements regarding
hazing as further defined by the action of
the Arch Chapter and as defined in the
attached personal questionnaire?
B, Outline your
present Delt

pledge

development

program,

C. Outline the

you and your

chapter
plan to execute to
totally eliminate hazing from all of the
programs of your chapter.

changes

have executed

Ninety

two of

still to

come as

or now

these have been received with 28
of this date.
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A Total Cure
N. FOLGERS

By KENNETH

President, Delta Tau Delta
3,

Copies of these forms and their
were

sent to every member

letters

cover

fraternity

in the

NIC,
4,

Copies also

were sent to

the

president

dean in every institution in which
an

active chapter

5. The

well

of

subject
as

or

we

and

have

colony,

hazing

�

the alternatives, as
Fraternity's stand

the context of the

and the above

extensively

questionnaire

at all nine of the

�

was

discussed

Regional

Conferences held this past spring. In addition,

privilege of addressing six of these
conferences at their closing banquets in
which the problem of hazing and the
1 had the

Fraternity image

was

discussed.

go from here? I view the following
in this program;
as
minimal
steps
1, We are preparing a definitive list of actions

Where do

that

we

we

consider

hazing.

This will be

available at the Karnea and will be
distributed in the fall by mail to all chapters.
2.

Hazing

will be the

subject of

some

workshops

addition, Mrs, Stevens, who
is the founder of Committee Halting Useless
was
College Killings and whose son Chuck
killed in a hazing incident at Alfred
at the Karnea, In

will address the entire

University

in 1978.

Karnea

Saturday morning,

on

will work to assure that every chapter has
filed the President to President report. Those
that have failed to do this by the winter Arch
Phonarchs
Chapter meeting, will be assigned

3, We

who will be asked to investigate the chapters
under the assumption that they have chosen
to continue to haze in violation of our
Constitution,
4,

Those chapters who have indicated problems
me
in their report will receive a letter from
is
this fall semester. If further dialogue

during
required
RAINBOW

we

will work with these chapters

in

President

Folgers

them
open and forthright manner offering
all the support we have at our disposal to
assist them in solving their problems,
an

5. An

Undergraduate Judicial

Review Committee

will be named from among the members of
the Undergraduate Council, This committee,
will review all incidents of hazing reported to
the Arch Chapter, from any source, and make
for
a recommendation to the Arch Chapter
futher action.
In

closing, let

me

again underline

our

determination to solve this problem once and
for ali, ! would hope that the above list of
and actions would convince every
member of the seriousness of this problem and
it.
our determination to eliminate
that has any
no
chapter
In the
year,

procedures

coming

a Hugh Shields
undergraduate
flag. With everyone's help,
offtcers and members, pledges, alumni, parents,
be the leaders in
faculty and staff, we can again

form of hazing will be awarded

and say, with
the Fraternity world and stand up
no longer
clear conscience "Delta Tau Delta

hazes,"

UNIVERSITY
DEPAUW
President Richard Rosser

(Ohio Wesleyan 'Slj said this
about the role of the

fraternity

system at a small college, "We
would almost have to create

somethinglikeit
exist. It's

with

if it didnot

contributions begin

recruiting potential
students, organizing student
activities, developing
leaders.
and

building strong

alumni ties,
ties to the
Methodist Church, is a liberal
arts
college in Greencastle, Ind
ihis rural

DePauw, with

community, located

between Indianapolis and Terre
Haute, has a population of 9,000,

which includes 2,400 sludents.
Beta Beta chapter was founded
in 1871 and is

of 13 national
fraternities and nine national
sororities on campus. The Delt
one

shelter has produced its share of

outstanding fraternitv leaders
including, Ira Blackstock, Edwin
Hoh Hughes HI, Rov O,
West

and Fred C,

Tucker, Jr.
DePauw probablv has the

largest Greek population

on

campus in the country
70 percent of the

Currently,

and

women are affiliated, and al
least 90 percent live in Greek

living

units.
Rush at DePauw is

process,

a

unique

resulting primarily

from

necessity. Limited male

dormitory

space promotes

a

system where more than
two-thirds of all Greeks pledge
and

move

into their living unit
atlend their first

be/ore Ihey

class! The remaining one-third
are

any
men

pledged as high school
during open rush,

seniors

Rushees attend school a week
before classes begin and follow
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this system: First

day,

results in four-year involvement.

five

and above-average contributions
to student life.

20-minute visits. Second day,

eight 20-minute visits. At this
time the fraternities send out

Beyond campus-wide
play

activities, the Greeks

their invitations and rushees
select their top six choices.

Third day,

and the rushees and fraternities

admissions, fraternities host up

narrow the choices to three.
Fourth day. two hours of open
rush and three mandatory
sessions at each house.

to 50-75

This confusing process is
simplified by the Interfraternity
Council and a computer, Deh
has always played a strong role
in IFC, In the last three years
Beta Beta brolhers have held the

Admissions Department,

positions

year-round rush programs
work closely with the

of secretary/treasurer.

an

overwhelming

majority of the student body.
President Rosser elaborates:
"There is

hardly

a

Greek

stereotype that is found

on

school seniors

a

year. Most fraternities have

rush chairman, and president.
The Greek system is not as
elitist as it may seem, despite it

representing

high

which

Rosser said, "In essence, the
fraternities rush DePauw. I know
of no other university which
trusts the fraternities as much as
we do with such an important

job

as

recruiting,"

Beneficial community relations
created by the philanthropic
ventures of the Greeks,
Annually, Greek living units
raise an estimated S25,000 for
various local and national
charities. Last year Sigma Chi
are

larger

fraternities
to be very representative and
form a cross-section of our better
campuses. I find

our

Connecticut-to-Greencastle-to-

he

building block,"

perspective

explains,

involved in campus affairs."
Greeks provide the backbone
for most campus activities, Delt
contributions

are

because pledges

significant
required

are

participate in at least
carapus-wide activity
fulfill pledgeship.
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one

in order to

This often

THE AUTHOR

one

"The basic element that

a

small campus fraternity system
A member of

Sigma

Delta Chi

honorary and Gold

business school after

graduate

trom DePauw next
served Seta Sera
has
He
year.

graduating
Chapler

as

fias been

social chairman and

vice-president ol Union

well as chairman ol
Board
been
several UB events. He has
as

a

to

fraternity. Besides

Point.

vear at West

Scott
Key campus tionorary.
a
atlend
to
Hamiiton pians

the students and
make them feel wanted, then,
encourage them to become

on

his Delt experience he spent

journalism

'They accept

Academically, the fraternity
GPA is equal to the all-campus
GPA, But, the Greeks provide the
bulk of the university's
outstanding students. More

on campus.
Current Beta Beta President
Brad Nadborne has a good

Greek system is instrumental in
encouraging students to become
involved with the DePauw
serve as a

any class.

highest

Colorado. Their families
represent corporate executives
trom the suburbs and blue collar
workers from the city.
President Rosser believes the

"The fraternities

his fraternity's (Phi
Gamma Delta) books during the
Depression taught him mure than

balancing

Beta Beta chapter requires a 2,2S
GPA to initiate: this figure is the

from

community.

J, Stanford Smith, former
chairman of the Board of
International Paper, said,

which iuitiale the freshmen with
proper study habits.
Also, fraternities require GPAs
above the university's minimum.

The Beta Beta chapter prides
itself on being the most diverse
house on campus. Its members

dispersed

significant college experiences."

importantly, the Greeks
implement scholarship programs

students,"

are

,

/

/

an

important role in promoting the
university. In the area of

six 45-niinute visits

raised an unprecedented 510,000
for MS/Leukemia, Delt annuallv
raises SI, 000 for MD with its
24-hour dance marathon,
Strong alumni ties are fostered
by the Greeks, The most
important bond is private
ownership of every Greek living
unit. Alumni become involved
by serving on house
corporations. Their concern
builds for stronger fraternities.
"In fact," said President
Rosser, "Most of our outstanding
alumni point to their fraternity
opportunity as one of their most

and sporls
reporter, columnist

editor of the student newspaper.
Canaan,
His hometown is New
Conn.

offers is that you have to become
involved in the campus as a
whole in order to get the most
out of your

fraternity

he said.
and other
DePauw
Indeed,
small colleges across the

experience."
at

country, the Greeks can
enticement for students

provide

to

get

the most out of their four years.
Sometimes they can perform this
role better than the university.
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Second of

a

Series

WESTERN VEEPS

Three ot ihe Western Division's 10 vice-presidents get
Arch Chapter,
together at the spring meeling of llie
Ffom lefl are Steve IVlartens, Dr. John Venable and
Edward Lowther,

SINCE
released,

it has been

Cox Award
the "ideal Delt" of Delta Chi

recipient of the Boh

the motion picture

"Animal House"

as

was

tempting

to

Chapter,
Receiving his

DVM

degree

about the many
years John H, Venable has spent
as a chapter adviser. He is a

1953, he went into private

veterinarian.

Springfield,

make

a

bad

joke

Dr. Venable doesn't

Obviously,
Hollywood opinion

share the
young

been
more

fraternity

working

men.

of

He has

with them for

of his time to duties of
Division

a

Western

vice-president,

A native of Oklahoma

John Venable planned

City,

to be

a

chemical engineer when he
headed for Carnegie-Mellon as a
freshman in 1947, Three
summers of working with
pack
mules at Phllmont Boy Scout
Camp, however, lured him into
ihe held of veterinary medicine.
The appeal of his home state

(enhanced by

a

girl friend there)

also lured him away from
Carnegie-Mellon, where he was
initiated into Delta Tau Deha,
and into Oklahoma State
University, where he became a
member of Delta Chi Chapter,
As an undergraduate, he
served as secretary, guide,

scholarship chairman,
summer

6

and

president, and

was

first

As

a

Hugh Shields

Awards,

Western Division

Mo., before
Oklahoma State as
returning
an instructor in anatomy. While

vice-president

since 1969, he has

worked with

number of

progressing through faculty

adviser for the University of

to

degree

many hours

of many

Norman, Okla., then

ranks, he also received

than two decades,

currently devoting

practice

at

in

in

Moving

a

master's

physiology.
to

Harvard Medical

School, Dr, Venable earned

a

Ph,D, from the Department of
Anatomy, specializing in cell
biology and electron microscopy.
He returned again to Oklahoma
State as director of the

Microscopy Laboratory

in 1965.

Five years later he

named

was

chairman of the Department of

Physiological
In 1976, he

Science,

the
of the Department
of Anatomy in the College of
Veterinary Medicine and
Biomedical Sciences at Colorado
State University, a position he

accepted

chairmanship

holds today.
Dr, Venable was Deha Chi
Chapter adviser during two
separate stretches, in the late
1950's and again in the late
1960's. He held that position
when the chapter won the first

a

chapters, and currently

serves as

Wyoming Delt Colony, as well as
carrying out regular duties of his
VP office there

and

at

Ihe

University of Colorado,
He was involved in chartering

chapters

at Texas

Tech and

Missouri-Rolla,
The girl friend who provided
an incentive for his move from
Carnegie Tech to OSU in 1948
now is Mrs, Venable. Their son,
David, is a member of the
Wyoming Colony, and a
daughter, Kay, attends the
University of Colorado.

LOWTHER will attest to

EDthe fact that undergraduate
fraternity friendships

can

last

a

lifetime.
As a member of ROTC at the
University of Missouri, Mr,
Lowther followed graduation in
1956 with a tour of Army duty,
beginning with officers' basic

RAINBOW

buying

a

piece of development

30-acre lake nine
miles from Columbia," Mr.

property

on a

Lowther recalls, "What could 1
say? It sounded like a good deal,
and I've never been able to resist
a new

That

challenge,"
was

1972.

Liquidating his

St. Louis business, Ed Lowther

moved with his wife
Sally,
daughter Kathy and son Eddy to
the shadow of his alma mater,
built a Swiss chalet on one end
of the lake (Clausen had built a
home and Butcher a week-end
retreat at other sites on the lake],
and assumed marketing
responsibilities for a small

analytical chemistry firm. From
that position he changed in 1976
his current career in the
institutional furniture business,
as national sales
manager for a
high-pressure laminate firm.
The trio of Delts, however,
never developed ihe lake-side
to

at Ft. Sill, Okla, Four
weeks ahead of him in the same
program was his Delt college
roommate, Robert I. Clausen,
also a 1956 graduate.

training

Moving
Lowther

on

to Ft. Dix,

soon was

N,),,

assigned

Mr,

lo

a

base in Germany, There he
moved into bachelor quarters
with

for two more
years� Bob Clausen.
Their paths parted once again
when service commitments were
a roommate

concluded, and

Ed Lowlher

joined Armstrong Cork Co. in
Omaha, then Chicago, Later he

launched his

ceiling
in the

acoustical
sub-contracting business
own

Windy City,
a
family

By then

man,

decided he would rather
his children in Missouri,

building
)araes

nol

a

development,
a

rush party

for them every year. This
summer he is making it an
all-slate event lo include
Westminster and Missouri-Rolla
chapters also.
Mr. Lowther also serves as
Gamma Kappa Chapter adviser, a
position he has held for eight
years. In thai lime, the chapter

has grown from 39 to 83

members. Actually, it was ihe
low membership in 1972 that got
an

participation

was

as

class of 1952.
lunch time. Bob
and Jim called and casually
asked if I wanted to join them in

soon

alumnus.

after he

was

his alma mater, and at Baker and
Kansas State Universities.
A

high

energy level enables
weave his
work into the schedule

Mr. Martens to

fraternity
a rapidly
moving business

of

career.

Head of the Real Estate
Division of his family's
managemeni firm. The Martens
he deals primarily in
commercial properties,

Companies,

"Seventy percent of my work
is in commercial real estate: the
other thirty percent is in pulling
together limited partnerships for

development and for acquisition
of such properties as apartments
and office

he

buildings."

explains,
A licensed real estate

he

recently

broker.

received his certified

property manager's designation,
awarded

the Institute of

through

He

Management,
to receive

a

senior real

property appraiser designation
soon.

Meanwhile, he is both a
student and a teacher. At
Wichita State University he is
enrolled in the MBA program.

specializing
estate. This

in

graduate

spring he

real

was

hired

adjunct professor of real
estate at Friends University,
as an

where he teaches two
He also

was

Metropolitan

courses.

named to the

Area

Planning

Commission, which requires

regular hearings
But he and his

of

cases.

wife. Vicki,

find time to enjoy their 20-fool

sailboat, plav tennis, and ski
near their condominium in
MARTENS is one of
onlv a few Delts who have
been named division
vice-presidents immediately after

STEVE

was

Division \'P

graduated in 1975. His current
assignments are with chapters at

pians also

so

C. Butcher, another

RAINBOW

property is

Mr. Lowther hosts

�

Real Estate

Members of Gamma Kappa
Chapter are glad the lake

raise

apartments in
Mo. His attorney

Missouri Delt.
"One day at

lake.

bim into active

Columbia.

a

farm farther south of the citv, but
the others fell in love with their

he

he
moved to St. Louis and entered
'he home-building business. Bob

Clausen, meanwhile,

property, Mr. Butcher bought

The University of Kansas
Mr, Martens became a Western
at

receiving their bachelor degrees.
An active
was

undergraduate

rush chairman,

president

�

treasurer

of Gamma Tau

he

and

Chapter

Colorado. Vicki teaches high
school French and Spanish.

Already a five-year veteran of
Delt alumni leadership, Mr.
Martens believes that changes in
educational patterns will bring
new opportunilies for the
Fraternity,

A
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By JIM OTEY
Kansas State

cowboy strapped

The
chaps and began

on

his

to

prepare
himself for his hrst ride of the

evening. As many things ran
through his mind, he tried to

on what he had
learned from countless hours of
practice. He knew he had only
one chance. If he failed, he
would lose his entrance fee of
$30 and go home to face not
only stiffness but defeat. If
successful, he would have
defeated a very big, very strong
opponent. He would also
advance one step closer lo the

concentrate

championship.
By now adrenaline was
rushing through his veins like
water flowing through a fire
hose. It was time to mount. As
the crowd loudly roared for

another cowboy's efforts, he
climbed the chute and began his
descent onto the back of a y4-ton
dirt-kickin', ground-poundin',
Brahma Bull. The cowboy is
strapped in, holding on with just
one hand. As the announcer

projected his voice over the
public address system, the crowd
heard,

"Next up, out of chute
number three, from Abilene,
Kansas, is Geff Dawson, This
young cowboy is on the veteran
bull called F,B," All attention
was focused on the battle
between a 5' 6", 125-pound
cowboy and a 1500-pound bull.

When Gamma Chi sophomore
Geff Dawson climbs on a bull, he
is looked upon

special breed

by his peers
of cowboy.

as a

THE AUTHOR

the years, Ceff has
discovered a special talent. Not
only does he riile bulls, but he
also ropes calves,
Geff began roping still objects
around bis Abilene home w.'ben
he was eight. Despite beginning
his roping at an early age, he has
only competed in rodeos four
years. He seems to favor roping
over rough stock riding because,
"A cowboy can usually rope five
to ten years longer than
riding

Through

stock,"

rough

While traveling with the
Kansas State Umversity Rodeo
Club on the intercollegiate

circuit,

a

great deal of time must

be spent

roping

on practice. For his
event, Geff must not only

work on basic roping
fundamentals, but also
work

closely

with his quarter

horse Hank.
Jim

Otey.

a

sophomore radio-

television major
was a

editor

Kansas Stale.
writer and assistant
sports
at

ol

tiis higt) school
newspaper He won a Quill and
Scroll Blue Key award for
one of the

features

having

nation's 25 besl sports
in a tiigh school

newspaper.

Geff

was

must

inspired bv his father
rough stock

to ride in the

competition, Geff's dad

participated

in

rough

stock

competition in high school, and
was a five time state
champion
bull rider, while
belonging to the
Amateur Cowboy Association,
Geff also has
many

under his belt.
was Abilene
Junior Rodeo Champion Bull
Rider. In 1979, he placed fourlh
at the Lakin, Kansas, high school
rodeo in the calf roping event. At
the Concordia Open Rodeo held
in Concordia, Kansas, he took
fourth place in the bull riding
event. In his last rodeo of the '79
summer, he captured the Hope,
Kansas, Junior Rodeo Bull Riding

accomplishments
In 1976,

'77, '78, he

Championship,
The gate opened, and a rather
bull in the chute became an

tame

enraged animal, trying
desperately to throw the cowboy
off his back. Eight seconds
elapsed; Geff had done what he
had set out to do. Now it was
time to get off the bull's back,
Geff loosened the bull rope, and
quickly pulled his hand free.
With the bull still snorting and

bucking, Geff
price for

had to pay

success.

He

a

small

picked

himself off the turf, collected
and brushed the dirt off his hat,
staring at the hat with great
concern. Convinced his hat was
all right, he began concentrating
on

his next attempt.

A
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alumni
L,

[ames

Thomas A, Richter, Wisconsin '60,

von

has been

Harz, Purdue '38,

and sales, lor Exotic Malerials, Inc., Cosia Mesa, Calif,, one ot the

markeling

general

group

manager of ITT

world's foremost aerospace manulacturers of infrared optical components

Components
Group

-

North

and

has
America,
been elected a

vice-president

of

Inlernational
Telephone and

Telegraph Corp,,

appoinled vice-president,

von

coatings for applications such as
surveillance and security

A, Richard Whittemore, L'CLA '51,
has heen named \'ice president, in

dustrial sales, Westingliouse Electric

Corp., Pittsburgh,
William M. Williams, Jr., Texas '40,
private law practice at Tyler,

military

is in

systems.

Texas,

Harz

in ,Santa Ana, Galif,

wilh lieadquarters
He i,s responsible fur ITT Camion Elec
tric

worldwide with units in the U.S,

Star

and several foreign countries. A for
mer president of ITT Cannon, Mr. vou
Harz is a director of tlie newly-formed

Cannon-|AE Ltd., Tokyo,
assembly and sales joint

a

Japan

Rodney Slifer, Colorado '56, recent
ly ivas re-elected to a second lerm as
mayorof Vail, Colo, Joining him on the
seven-member Town Council is
Ronald A. Todd, Texas Tech '69.
elected to a four-year Council term.

Roger Mudd, Washinglon &� Lee '50,
won a George Fosler Pea-

olCBSNews,

body broadcasling award for 1979 and
was honored at an April banquel in
City.

He

with

was

Sen.

cited for an
Edward M.

Kennedy.

Phylos J,

H,

Sandison, VVe.slminsfer

'69, recently accepted the positicm ol
National Bank of
Commerce in Pine Bluff, Ark.. He is

vice-president

at the

responsible

for

Departmenl.
was

the

By JAY LANGHAMfVIER

connector

ITT Cannon and
Aviation Electronics,

interview

Investment

Mr. Sandison

previously

with the First National Bank in St.

first Delt to be nominated
an Academy Award in
many years is Frederic Forrest,
TCU '59, Oklahoma "59, who
received a Best Supporting Actor
nomination this spring for his
role in "The Rose",
The Twentieth Centry-Fox
film, based loosely on the life of

The

for

the late
Forrest

Janis Joplin, saw Mr,
playing opposite Bette

a Best
Actress nomination for her first

Midler, who received
film.

H. "Hank"
Ohio '55. is retail site

Talbots, Hingham,

Schnabel, |r,.

analyst

Mass,

for The

was

"Apocalypse

in

Coppola's

Now", in which be

meets an untimely ending by
another of his
being beheaded
�

unusual film demises. In the
western "The Missouri Breaks"
several years ago, he was shot by
Marlon Brando while in an
outhouse.
Other Forrest films are "When
the Legends Die", "The
Conversation", "The Don is
Dead", "The Brother Dion",
"Permission to Kill", and "It's
Alive!",
Two other Delts formerly
honored on Academy Awards

hometown! who became the

nights

on-again, off-again lover of Miss
Midler, proved to be tbe
his eight-year career
Consequently, the
nomination by his peers is
to
providing the stepping stone
in films.

Ernest Brown, Carncj;ifi-MeJlon '47,
leaches watercolor painting at the New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx, N. Y,.
and also privately. A former commer
cial arlisi, Mr. Brown bas concentrated
on watercolor landscapes for the past
six years. He lives in Valhalla, N,Y,

recently

Mr, Forrest's role as Houston
Dyer, an AWOL soldier from
Waxahachie, Texas (his actual

highlight of

Louis.

Harry

the Rise

venture or

ganised by

New York

on

more

leading

man

roles.

Among his upcoming projects

are "Hammett", in
which he co-stars with Brian
Keith and Marilu Heiiner, and

in the works

"One from the Heari", the latest

work by Francis Ford Goppola,
Mr. I^orrest's other key role

in

Hollywood

were

Lamar

Trotti, Georgia '21. and Dalton

Trumbo, Colorado '28, Mr, Trotti
had three writing nominations:
in 1939 for

"Young

Mr.

Lincoln";

in 1944 for "Wilson"; and in
1954 for "There's No Business
Like Show Business", He won an
Oscar for "Wilson,"
Mr, Trumbo also was
nominated twice for his
screenplays; in 1940 tor "Kitty
Foyle" and in 1956 for "The
Brave Ones", He won his Oscar
*
for the latter,
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Kenneth H, ]. Clarke, Toronto '38,

has been elected chairman of BI-'VC,
the Business and Industry Advisory
Commitlee lo the

Organi;^ation tor

Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment, with

headquarters

in Paris. He is

Allegheny 76, was
Temple Medical
School, Philadelphia, in May and has
Calvin ]. Miller,
graduated from

entered residency in emergency medi
cine al Hershey Medical Center (Penn
Slale

Industry International

Advisory Commitlee, Ottawa, Canada,
and vice-chairman of BIAC al the in
ternational level. Mr. Clarke is chair
man of the board of Simon-Carves of
Canada, chairman of Kaysea Consult
ants Ltd,, and consultant for corporate
affairs of Inoo Ltd, BIAC, established
in 1962 as the official business r:onsiiltanl lo OECD, brings togetlier in
dustrial and employers' organizations
ot the 24 OECD member countries, and

representative of private

thn.s it is

terprise

as H

en

whole in the industrial

ized world.

addition
duties

Robert H. Clemens, Allegheny '73,
hasjoined the Water Planning Division
of Ihe U,S, Environmental Protection

Agency in Washington, D,C. His

sponsibilities

Bob Huhia, Oregon
administrator for Campus Crusade for
Christ's international missionary
program,

Hunlington Park,
Philippines in

Calif. He .served in the
April and May,

Joel P. Kesler, Kansas Stole '33. re
tired partner in Black & Veatch con-

Hnltingengineers,KansasCity, Mo., re
a

K-State

Award in
was

Dislinguished Service

Engineering

pany',s largest division, Ihe Power

Di

vision, headed the eleclrical
design
and the personnel services
depart

Dr,

cnnsuilant.

John D, Baxter, Kenlucky '62.

direclor of endocrine research

University
cisco, was

at

Ihe

of California at San Fran
inducted into the Hall of

Distmguished Alumni ofthe Universi

ty of Kentu.:ky April 11. Dr. Baxter
who has lectured on five
continents
and authored more than
70 articles
pertaining to genetic and endocrine re
search, isolated gene lo
prevent
dwarfism,
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in

groundwater

pro tec hon program.

hi.s

to

general

as

manager of the

Red Lion, Pa.,
based Yorktowne

Division,

"'

a menu-

facturer of kitchen

cabinets, bathroom
products,

vanities and related wood

joined Yorktowne in 1977 as direc
marketing, and was promoted to
general manager in 197ti, Wickes is a
diversified retailing, wholesaling and
He

tor,

Wiley

H.

Sharp, Jr.,

Tulane '54, has

heen named lo the Board of Trustees
for Louisiana's State Colleges and Uni
versities by Gov, David Treen, Mr,
Sharp, who is president of Cutting-

Corp, of Hammond,

serves as

vice-president

anddirector of the Council for a Better
Louisiana, He is a member of the

Fraternity's Distinguished

company,

Charles B. OIney, Kenlucky '37, re
tired in March, after serving as (jrojecl
engineer for Florida Power Corp, He

lives in Sun City Center, Fla,

Service

Chapter,

commercial banking officer by Sun
Bank of Gainesville, Fla, He is current

president of the

manufacturing

Gainesville Auburn

Club,

David O. Coyne, Buller '80, received
the Freshman Award for oulstandinj;
achievement in general histology at
the Loyola University School of

Dentistry,
Dr, F. A.

IVe.slejun

"Andy" Barada, Jr,,

'67. has moved lo Durham,

N.C, where he is

George

A,

Aitcheson, Pillsburgh '52.
recently was promoted to Rear Admi
ral in the U.S. Navy, and assigned lo
ihe Staff Commander in Chief, Pacific
Fleet, based in Honolulu. He previous

ly

was
commanding officer of the Aircrah Carrier USS Coral Sea.

of internal

an

assistani

professor

medicine/rheumatology

at

Duke Universitv,

H,

Sutfle, Wesl Virginia '66,
received the Silver Key
Award from the Omaha, Neb,, ]aycees
and the award tor outstanding chair
man of the year,
James

recently

tn

the field of engineering and to his alma
mater. During his tenure at Black &
Veatch, Mr, Kesler managed the nora-

as a

FPA's

March 29, He

recognized for contributions

ments, and served

planning and

Elbert W, Wilkinson, Auburn '71,
has been named vice-presidenl and

Patrick E, Young. Miami '79, is a
sales representative for the Chiiton
Co,, Philadelphia, with responsibility
for selling industrial adverlising space
in several food magazines. He lives in
King of Prussia, Pa,, and covers all of
New Jersey and parts of Delaware.

ceived

re

in tbe

policy aspects of

La,, currently

training

are

Pike Investment

Stale '72, is

has heen appoint
ed vice-president
of the Wickes

Corporation,

Universily), Hershey, Pa,

the immediate past chairman of the
Business and

John P. Edl.
Wisconsin '64.

Dr, Lynn N, Woodward, Minnesola
'6e, who received his Ph,D, from the

Umversity

of Wisconsin-Madison in
a professor of real
estate and land-nse economics al
Wichita State University. He returned
to academia in 1972, after six
years in
accounting and real estate in
Minneapolis, In addition to teaching,
he writes a
weekly real estate column
and is a
with

December, 1979, is

consultant-developer

Mark L, Eiesland, South Daknia '7i,
the Naiional Asso
ciation of Securities Dealers examina
tion, qualifying him as a registered
representative of Lincoln National Life
Insurance Co, He is with the Sioux
Falls, S.D� district office of S, I, Bar
nett and Associates, Inc., specializing
in estate and business planning, tax
shelters and disability income,

recently completed

American Real Estate
Analysts, Inr

Wichita,

Dr

[ames E. Bagenstose, Cincinnati
completed his specialization

68, has

orthopedic surgery at Ohio Slate
Umversity Hospitals and opened pri

in

vate practice in

Lima, Ohio

Dave Askeland, South Florida '72,
received his M, A, in psychology from
West Georgia College in March and is

president of TASK Enterprises, Mariet
ta, Ga,,

home
money

a

company dedicated to

owners
on

saving

and small businesses

their

utility

hills

through

energy-saving systems.
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Robert R, Miller, Kentucky '75, has
been

appointed vice-president

charge of sales for Micico Products,
Inc.,

a

,

was

Courier-fournai Magaxi/te. .-X highly

Engineering
Society

chemical firm in
Ohio, He lives in Powell,

43-year-old

Columbus,

Lawrence E, Forgy 11, Kentucky '6]
featured in an April issue of The

Heads

in

successful Louisville lawyer, Mr. For
was described as confident that he
can lead a revival ot
Kentucky's Re
gy

publican Party.

W, Richard "Rick" Meckstrolh,
Soulhivest Texas Stale '80, has

accepted

sales

a

"

Chhsti.

Larry Forgy

Capt, David J, Donaldson, Jr,, LSU
'76, received his medical

Shreveporl

in

degree

to

from

of Medicine

May and accepted

KTHV-TV in Little Rock,
Ark,, as news director, A former
Southern Division vice-presidenl, he
moved to KTHV from Sacramento,
Calif, where he was executive produc
er at station KXTV,

joined

Bell, Missouri '75,

has been selected as one of 21 Armywide selectees for the Funded Legal
Educalion Program, a full scholarship
Ihat can be applied to any ABAapproved law school. Captain Bell will

he enters
ihe University of Vlissouri School of
Law this

military

status

as

summer,

sair, Arizona '62,
has been elected
presidenl of the

which
a

educa

Nashville, Tenn.. recenlly
stalled

as

was

in

oll^flining Engineers of AllylE. The
inslaiiaiion ceremony took place
al Ihe Society's annual meeting in
Las Vegas, Nev.
I^r. Severinghaus was a mem
ber ol Gamma Psi Chapter, Geor
gia Tech, Irom 1946-48, belore
transferring to the University of
Arizona, where he received his
B.S. in mining engineering.
He began his prolessional
career with the Tennessee Cop
per Co., subsequently joining The

was

passed

an

acceler

and
cron

awarded the

exam.

He is

\ice-presidenl

an

Easlern Divi

of the

Fraternity

adviser of Gamma Omi

chapter

Chapter,

Thomas

A,

Wolf, Ohio '66,
has been named
president of Hud

Publishing

son

Co,,

a

division of

Litton Industries,
Los
in
Based

Calif.,
Hudson
pub
lishes Hudson

Altos,

Home
a

Magazine,

nationally distributed

magazine; Hudson

home-service

Home Plans,

bimonthly publication;

and

a

a

series of

Bantam/Hudson idea and plans books,

Mr. Wolf has

a

diverse

backgro\jnd

in

maga;^ine publishing, his
recent positions being vice-

consumer

mosl

[iresident of Charter Publishing Co.
and publisher of Sporl Magazine in
New York,

honorary degree of prolessional
mining engineer by the University
Dussair

tion, government
and institutional leaders. Mr. Dussair
is president and founder of the Hous

of Arizona,
The 25.000 member Sociely ol
IVlining Engineers is the profes

ton-based CDS Research, Inc, an eco
nomic and market research consulting
firm. Established in 1971, tbe firm pro
vides a wide range of market research,

it

and related services to clients
throughout the Southwest, Mr, Dus
sair also is a past president of the

analysis

Houslon Deh Alumni Association,
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sion

president of ttie Society

Brick Co.
In 1968, he

cross-section of

business,

York Bar
Nelson Severinghaus, Jr., pres
ident of Franklin Limestone Co,,

of Franklin Limestone
Co, and a director ot its parent
company, Franl<lin Industries Inc,
Last year he assumed additional
duties as president ol Franklin

Asso

represents

anyone

back into

Kentucky politics.

firm in Svracuse. He

president

Houston Chapter
oi the American
ciation,

as

ated program at S. U,'s Coliege of Law
in December and has passed the New

Georgia Marble Co, and progres
sing Irom mining engineer lo
presidenl. In 1976 he became

R. Kent Dus

Marketing

much

Steven A, Paquelte, Syracuse 77
Ij.D. '80). has joined the Meggeslo law

Severinghaus

retain his

as

a

Tony Windsor, Cenlral Florida '7Fi.

E,

do

the mainstream of

AFB, San Antonio, Texas.

Capt, David

can

bring the Republican Partv

in

commission in the Air Force. He is an
intern in internal medicine at Wilford
Hall USAF Medical Cenler, Lackland

has

cur

entrenchment, that

revival was considered by writer |ohn
Ed Pearce as "onlv a thin cut above
believing that the South will rise
again, or that love can conquer ail,
Nevertheless, the writer slated Ihat
even influential Democrats believe

repre,sentative posi

tion ivith Procter and Camble Distrib
uting Co., working out of the South
Texas District and located in Corpus

the LSU School

In view of strong

rent Democratic

organization lor engineers
engaged in the mineral industries,
sional

IS one ol four constitutenl
societies ol the American Institute

of Mining, Metallurgical and Pe
troleum Engineers,
The Society provides an ex
change of technological informa
tion and encouragement for
members lo become involved in

influencing government decisions
that affect Iheir

industry.

Mike Sondag, Weslern IHinois '74,
has moved to Peoria, 111, to become a
five-county district manager with Ral
ston Purina Co.

Bruce A. Erwine, Cincinnali '69, has
been appointed assistani vice-

president

of Bethesda

Hospital

in

Cincinnati.

11

�71, who in

one

decade has carved out

unusually successful diversified

an

business

career

publisher

of

slick

a new

publication,

Sports, The monthly magazine,
launched this spring, is devoted exclu
sively to sports in the Lone Star State,
Texus

It

covers a

Texans

wide spectrum of sports that

enjoy

on an

amaleur,

profes

Airport.

sional and leisure basis, it is the third
magazine being published by Windsor
Communications. Inc,

Richard

of the

Washington [D,C,]

munications

Com

Croup, Inc., and

a

consultant on busi
relations with the Middle Fasl,
has been appointed chairman and
chiet executive otiicer of Coaxial
Com
Common ii:.ations. Coaxial
munications isa privately held Florida
corporation operating cable television

I

been
appointed dean
of campus life at

^

.^^fcj

ness

Pubiicalions, Inc, and Washington
Directories, Inc., is a major independ
of specialized newslet
ters and directories, It maintains
offices in Washington and London.
ent

publisher

offices of

is

a

marketing representative with General
Electric, living in Newport Beach,
Calif.

United Airlines pilol, lives al Fri
day Harbor, Wash., where he enjoys
hshing, boating and what he describes
as a

the "many other strenuous aclivi
ties of leisure,"
as

boys

Hnished second in the Texas
high
school swimming and
cham

pionships, missing the
one

point. It

ever

for

a

was

diving

state title

by

Ihe highest finish

San Antonio

boys

team.

C.

Steen, Ohio State '73 has

opened

a law office in
Broken Arrow
Okla, He received the [, D,
degree al the

University
12

of Oklahoma in 1976.

and

Agness

cam-

coach, and English teacher in Connec

tions established in 1896 lo pro
vide help for Ihe handicapped and

ticut and Illinois, An assistant

needy.
General Ray C, Tremont,
Tulane '45. assumes command ol
the Volunteers of America, with

of

profes

education at Lavvrence
since 1974, he has been baseball coach
and assistant coach. He will continue
his coaching duties,
sor

physical

Richard A, Huser, DePouiv 77, who
a law degree from Indiana
Universily in May, has been admilled
to practice law in the State of Indiana

mander in chiel of VGA, which
operates as a national religious
and social service organization,

received

took

and before the Federal District Court,

7 al

a

meeting

in

A native of Grand Forks, N,D.,
General Tremont now lives in Ful-

La. He was a direclor of
VGA's Southern Region, encom
som.

passing 17 states and the Dtstrtcl
ol Columbia, since 1962,
He also served as national
housing director, in charge ot
and

units

throughout the

U.S,

secretary of all VGA
housing corporations.

Southern District of Indiana, He is an
associate of the Indianapolis firm

Scopelitis

& Garvin,

specializing

in

transportation and commercial law,
Clarence R, Lindeman, Illinois Tech
'41, has retired after 45 years behind
the bar at Lindy's 3685 Archer,
Chicago, He now is a golfer, hsherman
and swimmer at Mesa. Ariz,

was

The new commander estimates
that some two million disadvan
taged persons are helped annual
ly by Ihe organization. VGA oper
ates one ol the
largest non-profit

housing

programs in America

�

elderly
He

across the nation.

sees

the

group's major chal

lenges as financing housing,
viding improved counseling

pro
and

facilities for alcoholics,
drug

addicts and released prisoners,
and tackling
the elderly.

David M.

fones, Jr., Emory '52,

uesaw

an

at Ken-

English
professor
College, Marietta. Ca,, has been
of

associate

appointed

assistant chairman of the

Humanities Division,

a

$120 million complex ot 28 lacililies for 19,000 low-income and

JeBiy

S^jL-M

largest philanthropic organiza

housing

team

�>

pus activities, and carapus life, Mr,
Agness is a former art instructor,

7,000 low-and-middle-income
Alan Marks, Deiaivare '72, is swim
ming coach at Winston Churchill High
School in San Anlonio, Tex. His

Kf

_3Bf

A Tulane Delt alumnus has be
come head ol one of the nation's

place May
Philadelphia.

C, H, "Chuck" Thompson, Ohio State
'40, who retired in 1978 after 37 years

W
V

^^J
^K
^

career

planning
placement,

'

^HBk
| ^r^. J
I

sponsible tor the

headquarters in Melairie, La. His
appointment as the fifth com
Jim Cunningham, Coiorado '77,

has

Lawrence,
University, In his
position, he is re-

Washington-based

franchises in the greater Columbus,
Ohio, area and Temple Terrai:e, Fla.
The Washington Communications
Group, Inc, with its subsidiaries Plus

'

�

'67,

A. Bruce Matthews, Ohio '4r>. chair

Ag

Lawrence

ness,

man

Brosky, Pittsburgh '42. has

been elected a judge of the Superior
Court of Pennsylvania, an appellate
court of the stale. He also is a brigadier
general in the Pennsylvania Air
National Guard and a permanenl
national director of Ihe Air Force
Association, Judge Brosky also is a
director of the Airport Advisory Board
of the Greater Pittsburgh International

Volunteers

in Dallas, Texas, is

G,

lohn

Commands

William M, Windsor, Texas Tech

multiple problems of

W. G,

Chalker, Auburn '7J recently
,

joined Exchange National Bank of

Birmingham

as

vice-president and

branch manager of the South Office.
He previously was wilh the Anniston
National Bank of Anniston, Ala,
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p,

jury found (;ac\ guilty of the murders
of 35 young men and boys, the
largest
number of murder convictions in U,S,

-Bud"'

D,

Hermann. Laur
46,

ence

execu

history. The

vice-presi

jury found

William C, Lee III,
Georgia '70, a
with experience in palent and

lawyer

trademark law, has assumed the
posi
for research

ated Equipmenl

thai the
penally should bo death in 12 of [he
cases which were cnmmitled since Illi

Distributors, Oak
Brook, III., has

nois reinslituted tho death
penalty,
Mr, Kunkle is chiel
deputy stales attor

gy transfer program and provides
assistance fo the University of

tive

denl of Associ

been elected to
iH'o-year

ney of Cook

County and a Republican
candidate for Circuit Court judge. He

a

lerm on

of
Directors of the

Ihe

same

Board

is
Hermann

United Slates Chamber of Commerce.
only representative of trade

member and pasl-presidenl of the
Bela Pi House Fund Corp,

American Society ol Association F.xecuhves and the Chicago Sociely of
Association Executives, He

was

gradu

attending

Lau-rence

legal
Georgia

Research Foundation and the Uni

versity's research

program.

Tu/ls 75, recent
returned from Ihe Indian Ocean
aboard tlie USS Miduay and is a t Coro-

Edward F, "Ted" Maslin, \'irginia
accepted the position of proj
ect manager wilh IJIton Industries'
New York Office of Re;d Estale and
Construction, Mr, Maslin received his
MBA from the College of William and
Marv in Mav'76, has

nado, Calif,

David L, Yeates, LSU '72. has been
district
sales
manager
(Louisiana-Arkansasl for Panasonic
Video Svstem Division.

named

College.

Raymond H, Willms, Idaho '6 1 has
been appointed chief of the Central
Valley Operations Coordinating
,

Ofhce, Water and Power Resources
Services [formerly Bureau of Reclama
tion) of the U.S, Departmenl of the
Interior. The office, located in Sac
ramento, directs and monitors operalion of the giant Central Valley Projecl,
stretching from Trinity and Shasta
Dams in Northern California south to
Bakersfield. Mr. Willms returned to
Sacramento after a three-year stint as
projecl manager of the Klamath (recla-

malionj

Projecl. Klamath Falls,
Oregon. He joined t he Bureau of Recla
mation in 1962 and has been ini'olved

major projects

administers the technolo

Lt, H. Alan Howell,

Maj, Eric

in

He

ly

ated from Northwestern Universitv af
ler

Georgia,

ihe vice-presidenl
ihe Universily of

to

at

a

He is the

and professional associations on the
Chamber's 50-memher board. Chief
staff executive of AED since 195U, Mr,
Hermann is a past president of bolh the

tion of assistant

in several

areas

of the

Wesl.

W,

Phillip Wayne Towse,

Gillberg, Boiviing
Green '67,

presidenl of

Delia Alumni

the Greater Houston

ly was assigned to
the

Sam Houslon

Slote '74, has heen eiecled

recent

.\ssocialion, hoping lo build a slrong
in that area, He also is presi
dent of Epsilon Zela's Alumni Asso
cialion of Sam Houslon,

Air

Force
Manpower and

chapter

Personnel Center
at Randolph AFB,
San
Antonio,
Texas, After 18

C. H, Cramer, Ohio Stale '27. former

months as deputy
chief of protocol

dean at Ca.se-Western Reserve, is au
thor of a highly acclaimed book, "Case

al

Headquarters

Gillberg
Tactical Air Com

mand, he will assume responsibilihes
as chief of training and staff assistance
for Air Force Clubs,

Institute of
"

History,

Technology:

A Cenlennial

II is Dean Cramer's fourth

volume about Case Weslern Reserve,
In addition lo his overall

history, published

in

University

1976,

written histories of the law and

John J. Vena, Jr,. Buller
wholesale salesman of fresh

'74.

is

a

fruit and

for the family business,
Vena, Inc. He and his family live
in Haddon Heights, N.L

schools, and currently

history

he has

library

is at work

of the school of

un a

dentistry.

vegetables
John
Michael R, Lawler, [r,, Southern
California 75, has received his juris
Doctorate from the Weslern Stale Uni

versity School of

Laguna Beach,

Law,

'62.

He lives at

Calif,

George G. Couch, Belhan.\-

'79. has

].
Kunkle.
|r.,
�Vorlhires tern

announced his purchase and lakeover
of the Lewis Wetzel Nursing Home, an
intermediate health care facility in
Nevv Martinsville. W. Va, Il is a 50resident facility with a full-time staff

'63,

of

Willtam

ivas

doctors, nurses and service
personnel, Mr, Couch recently com
pleted board exams for his nursing
home administrator's license and

the chief

prosecutor in the

a'-'^-week
'rial
of

jury
mass

murderer

worked for the past six months

inrv

assistant administrator of the nursing
home he has purchased. As an under

John
Wayne Cacy, The
was

,selected

in Rockford. III..

and the trial

was

'*""'*'^

held in Chicago. After only

hour
and 45 minutes of deliberation, the
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one

Jerry

K,

Michigan

graduate,

he

Chapter and
Founders
Committee,

as

presidenl of Theta
member of the Bethany

was

a

House

Restoration

has

Myers,
Slale

been

promoled
financial

lo

vice-

of

president
American

Hos

Supply

pital

Corp,, with

re

sponsibility

for

all

financial

Myers
affairs
of the
Evanslon, III., corporation. He also
conlinues in his role as corporate
treasurer. A former president of Iota
Chapler, Mr Myers received an MBA
from Norlhweslern University in
196^!. He

joined

American in 1970

as

assistant corporate controller. He and

his family live in Northbrook, III.
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C. Wiener, IlJinois Tech '73,
with the firm of Kenneth N,

Joseph
who is

Folgers Architects, Chicago, recentiy
completed his M,S. degree at Illinois
Tech, with major studies in city and

regional planning.

Mr. Wiener is

a

the Gamma Beta House Cortrustee
and
secretary-treasurer of the
poraUon
Alumni
Chapter,
Chicago
on

Cdr. Arthur B. Garden, Florida 'GG,
has recieved a Gold Star, in lieu nf the
second Navy Commendation Medal,
for meritorious service as executive

John David

Duncan, Wesi

Virginio

appointed production

'62, has been

in
manager at Southland Corporation
C:hampaign, 111, The company distrib
utes

groceries and fasl food

7-Eleven Stores
the Midwest,

over an

area

in

Smith, Aiabama

Lt, Col. Ronald L,

'63, recently promoted by Ihe Marine
Corps, is with ihe Force Structure
Study Group, Concepts, Doctrine,

SludiesActivity. Development Center,
Va,

Quanlico,

played exceptional leadership, profes
sional competence and managerial
ability," and being "directly responsi
ble for the outstanding improvement
in

training readiness which earned

Capodanno the Battle Efficiency
departmental awards for

USS

'E' and five

Hscal

year 1979,"

Dr, Brelt B, Canlrell, M.I.T '71 has
joined the staif of St, Vincent's Medi
cal Center in Jacksonville, Fla,, after

S,
Dr,
McGuinness,
John
Washinglon '45, presidenl of John S,
McGuinness Associates insurance

firm of Scotch Plains, N,[,, has been
chosen chairman of the board for Ihe
Society for Advancement nf Manage
ment of American Management
Associations, He served last year as
SAM'S president-elect. He holds a B,S,
and M,B,A. from Ihe University of
Stanford Universitv,

Maj, Stanley J. Murphy, Oregon

'67,

has been stationed with the Army in
Anstack, Germany, for the past three
years.

,

completing a hve-year residencv in
pathology at the Johns Hopkins Hos
pital

in

Baltimore, Md.

Robert ]. Davenport, Jr.,
Pittsburgh
'68, lias moved to Chicago, where he is
a member of the
Hay Associales
marketing and business strategy con

sulting

group,

Douglas M. Pavlak, Wesleyon '79, is
sludyingatthe University of Connecti
cut

School of Medicine,

Barry Silver,

CoJijornia

'65, has been appointed presidenl of
Growth Realty Holdings, Inc, Los

Angeles,

Philip
delegate

Clark, Lawrence '48, was a
Republican National

lo the

ConvenUon in Delroil July 14-18 He
was a member of
the Committee on
Resolutions (Platform
Committee) and
chairman ot Ihe delegation from the
U,S, Virgin Islands, Mr.
Clark, who

lives m SI, Croix, also
tlie 1968 and 1976

alternate in 1972.

was a

delegate to

conventions and

an

The event was held April 26 in Alliens, Ga�
with Beta Delta as host. It again consisted of

erate

temperatures.

As

expected, spirit ran high and the com
petition was keen, and the fired-up Dells
from Gamma Psi Chapter clinctied Ihe tro
phy in the eharapionship game wilti Epsi
lon Alpha.
The neKt big event sponsored by Ihe
Atlanta Aiumni Chapter was the Lal^e
Lanier Rush Party, held fuly 26 and open to
any and all Dell Chapters and their rushees.
It was totally funded by the Alumni
Chapter. Activities incladed a cookoul,
swimming, boating, skiing, and gelling to
know Deits.
There are approximately 1,000 Deit
alumni living in the Atlanta area, but only a
small traciion take part in the aclivities of
the Atlanta Chaptnr, Tfiere are many things
Ihat the Alumni Chapter offers that are
worlhwhile: a chance to meel otlier Delts
from various professions, a way to help
undergraduate chapters improve and grow,
a oliance to renew old friendships, and a
good lime with good people, ii you live in
Ifie Atlanta area or are passing through, give
us a call and see what's going un.
Mike Deal

Secretary
Atlanta

(404/255-5666]

dent of TA Mfg.

Corp., Glendale,
He

CHICAGO

pre

CHICAGO Alumni Chapter, ivith
60 dues-paying members, is cam

was

THli

manufacturing
manager,
seeing TA's

plete

paigning

over

year to

com

line

clamping
C.

early spring was
planning this year'.? Delt Day.

appointed presi

Calif,
Soulhern

of winter and

spent

Lewis J. Soloway, Cincinnali
'71, has been

viously
R.

MOST

,softball tournament in the afternoon and a
party liial evening. The weather could nol
have been better, with few clouds and mod

Californiant Berkeley and aPh,D, from

Wayne M, Hurwitz, Cornell '79, has
completed his master's degree in
mechanical engineering at M,1,T,, and
joined the compressor grou p of Gener
al Electrics small aircrah engine divi
sion in Lynn, Mass,

ATLANTA

a

officer in USS Capodanno (FF 1093|
from Jan. 30, 1978, lo Nov. 26, 1979,
The citation noted that Cdr, Carden
(then a lieutenant commander) "dis

the alun

ilems to

II state

devices. The company is

leading manufacturer
vices for the

porlalion.

aircraft,

of

clamping

a

de

aerospace, Irans

electrical/electronics, heavy

equipment and
a

dance

Soloway

of

subsidiary

marine induslries, II is

of Crifon Corp,,
Heath Tecna, Mr,
Soloway is

formerly
a

former

Norlhern Division vice-president of
Delta Tau Delta, a former
chapter ad
viser al Ohio
State, and former resi
dent adviser at the
University of

Washington.

to increase

cover

at

cost of

membership IS5 per
mailing) and allen

luncheon meetings.

The meetings are lield on the second
Wednesday of October, December, Febru
ary and April al Ihe Sheraton Plaza Halel,
160 Easl Huron, A cosl of Sll,50 includes
salad, entree, vegetables, dessert, coffee,
and the cost of a private meeting room.
Meetings begin al noon and end al 1;30.
The chapter continues to work on its two

maior projects, A big,'!ittie brother program
pairs up interested junior and senior Dells
from NorlhwRslern and Illinois Institute of
Technology, wilh alamni who are practic
ing in Ihe prospective fields for "tea!
world" counseling.
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lapters
A visitor's assistance program

provides

and hous
ing information for out-of-tuivpi under

transportation, company profiles
graduates coming

to

for

Chicago

job

loe Wiener
Secre (0 rj 'I re a ,s u rer
'

-

CLEVELAND

in honor ot Founders

to initiate 10 members of tbe

Day

pledge

class into active membership
Goad [pllnwship was enjoyed by all, A
sumptuous banquet was served, followed
bv an inspirational address from A. ].
�Bad" Murphy, who heads the 1980 Kar
nea

Board

committee:

"Chip" Taft, mem
Burt Boothby, under

graduate relations: Chuck Goer.s, summtr
rush party, and Oave Tryba, summer rush
party.

0002).

ON

and

secretary-treasurer.

members include: Oren

If you're interested in parlicipatiiig in
Alumni Associal ion events, contact "Chip"
Taft 1444-1474) or Bruce Dickinson (377-

APRIL 25, the Cleveland Alumni
Chapter, in conjunction with Zeta
Chapter, a,';sembled in the Zeta chapter
house on the campus of Case Western Re

University

Matt Anctil,

bership

interi'iews,

serve

New officers are: Richard Cunningham,
presidenl; lack Froi.stad, vice-presidi>iit;

Wc are planning a summer rush party in
the last week of August for potential DrIIs
going to the University of Colorado this fall.
Please call Chuck Goers [oflice
831�

1562)

or

Dave

�

449-0490] if

you would like to refer a Delt rushee.
Finally, we'd like lo give the colony at Ibe

University of Wyoming a hand by referring
anv potential Delts going lo that fine school.
Contact Dr. |ohn Venable, 1505 Ricliards
Lake Road, Fort Colliii.s, Colo. 80521,
See you at

Committee.

Tryha (home

in Ihe fall.

Homecoming

Chapter honored Stuarl Ross, owner
of a Cleveland pharmacy, who over tbe
years has provided part-time employment
for a number of the undergraduate brothers.
Zeta

He also has been

an

ex-off icio adviser to Ihe

chapter.
Boh Kuendig has taken over presidency
ol the Aiumni Chapter, iollowing l^ob
Boord's departure tn the West Coast,

Friday
held

noon

luncheons continue to be
Communicator's Club in

weekly at the

theClevelandPlazaBuilding (former hotel]
ai

Bruce R. Dickinson

Euclid and Easl 12th St Please join

George

us.

Krall

Secretary

NATIONAL CAPITAL
member get a member!
That's the challenge being issued to
every member of the Naiional Capital
Alumni Chapler to build support and in
volvement in 19H0. And initial results are

Oiego Alumni gathenng, office's join
Founders Day speaker Owen Clarke lor top
photo. From letl are Secrelary- Trea surer
George Adamson, Mr Clarke, and President
Mike Pent in the lower pholo, Mr. Pent con
gratulates Paul Skinner, Kansas State 24
At San

EVERY

Delis
very encouraging, National Capital
are experiencing their strongest mem

wilh chapter
response in years
members contacting neighbors, business
associates, old school mates, etc.
A key element of the membership drive
club
centers on the introduction of a new
The Caucus will
called the "Deh Caucus
hold several "members only" meelings
duringthe vear featuring prominent alumni
in Congress, tbe Administration

bership

�

Annual

membership

Caucus" areSZS:
areSlS

dues in ihe "Delt

general membership

dues

|raember.'i .should select one of these

informalion, contact:
Penn. Ave,, N.W, #507,
Washington. D.C. 20037. Jim's office num
ber is 202.'466-3100: home number is 202'

categorins].

For

|im Eskin,

243U

more

296-2149.

"

COLORADO
COLOR.'yDO Alumni Association
held its annual Founders Day celebra
tion April 22, Fealurecl at the meeling were
Steve EagtBson's report on the steady prog
ress of Beta
Kappa Chapter, a speaker on the
country's energy problems and its effect on

THE

our area,

and

a

description ofthe

Beta

Kap

Fund, an educational trust
established to make tax deductible gilts to
the Universily of Colorado undergraduate
pa

Scholarship

chapter.
The Beta Kappa Scholarship Fund is a
tribule lo two of our mosl distinguished
members, George Lesser and Ken Penfold.
Any Colorado Delts who would like to
serve on the Irusl's initial Board of Direc'ors are encouraged lo call Larry Skaer

loffice

�

J20-0171).

Jim

serving

and the private sector.
work
The program committee is busy at
an exciling agenda for the general
planning
"Delt
memiiership. Activities will include:
m
Newsmaker Luncheons" with aiumni
the national

spotlight as special gue;,ls;oul-

to area

ings

light

is

honor

Brennan.
Our major

and

high

events; and the

objective

involve

Washington,
are

sporting

fall lo

reception planned for the
William
Supreme Court [ustice
a

needed

is to reach out

Deits

from

the

Interested alumm
contribute their ideas and

D.C,
to

now

more
area.

and
talent to the program, communications

membership committees.

Eskin

SAN DIEGO

FORTY

persons,

including chapter

members, wives, sweethearts and
friends, attended a Founders Day celebra
tion at the La Jolla Country Club on May 10.
Chapter Presidenl Mike Pent, presided al
the dinner program.
A social hour was followed by dinner and
a superb performance by a 20-member
choral group. The Bell Choraleers Selec
tions

included

tunes from ��Paint

Wagon" and 'Oklahama",
Alter dinner tbe group

was

treated

Your
lo de

Owen F, Clarke,
diractor-curalor of the San Diego Aero

lightful

comments

by
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Space Museum. Mr. Ciaike related anec
dotes on Ihe rebuilding of San Diego's
famed Aero Space Museum which was de

stroyed by fire

in 1978,

Recognition was given to outgoing secre
tary, George Adamson, who was awarded
an alumni certificate, A special tribute was
paid to Paul Skinner, Gamma Chi 1924,
in recognition of his many contributions
to Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

over

the years.

Mike Pent
Presidenl

TORONTO

FOUNDERS
April
11

DAY 1980

at the

was

held

on

Royai York Hotel.

40 Delts attended and
heard Mark Vernallis, Pillsburgh 75, give
an interesting after-dinner lalk on the
up
coming Karnea, Mark also brought news of
Toronto alumnus Dr. Reginald Scott, Psi
Dc/lu l^al. 2T2. now resident and active in
the Pittsburgh area. VVally Rankin was the
only charter member in attendance at our
54th Founders Day dinner.

Approximately

Elections for House Corporation officers

aregenerally hohlat Founders Day, Huwever, Ihis year, no new faces stepped forward
or
a

allowed themselves to be nominated. As

resull, last year's executives will continue

in office: Pre.sideot D

Secretary- Treasurer

Wayne Taylor and

Richard M. Harris.

Ross Butters and Bob
anls lo Ihe House

Long serve as consullCorporation on a "when-

needed" basis.
There has been some discussion in recent
years of an alumni luncheon programme, II
is aniicipated that Ihis project will be
kicked-off wilh

a

downtown Toronto

sometime later this summer.
Those Delts interesled in attending should

gathering

vvalch ihe ,Mapie Dell for details as lo date,
time and location of Ihe luncheon.
The chapter advisory committee has
been trimmed to a single advisor, D, Wayne
Taylor, wilh an able assistant in Bob Posliff.
Graham Adams and Ross Butters have
stepped doivn from the advisory commitlee
after giving generously of their lirae and
talentsin this capacity. The Toronto alumni
and undergraduate chapters would like to
thank Graham and Ross for their service
with the advisory committee.
The "Updnit fund" continues to receive
significant contributions from alumni. Ren
ovation work on the chapter house at 28

'"'"^^ ""^^'^'"''V ofif^ers and members ol
cTn^ ^1 �L Tr ^"^
'"""^'"a '^^ ^P^^'^^ Arch Chapter meetnq in thafc^ F?orlT ;,'�' [f^^"""
'^"'''^ <=^^'^�''' '^^"^ 64,- Martin
dI inson Kansi^pfp", '� �?,^^�'� '''''"
'�'^"'' ""�'^ '"^'='' �^�'and Joseph Pe"s 8aSr
.2 'Lr'^n'r'
^'"^

the

^^^

ssSi^Hirr ?=-=-='- -^^
?^SS~S�eSlS,^^^^^
TcunteTsaJ, /n fn -"T ^^�'�'

^"^ �^^"'^' Sa'^er
'38; l^ilt
Keller, Ohio '50.

lanier, tiafter 30, and Rainbow
Editor Dave

Madison Avenue is
mence

anticipated

to com

this autumn.

AH Delta Theta alumni chapter corre
spondence should be directed to the
Toronto Alumni Chapter mailing address;
c/n D. Wayne Taylor, 982 Briar Hill Avenue,

Toronto, Ontario MBH1M3, 416-787-7572,
Richard M, Hanis

Secreloiy-Trea surer
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Dell SPORTLIGHT
By

JAy LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '65

BASEBALL
Universily of Missouri relief
finished

an

oulslanding

career as

ace

the

MIKE PFAUTSCH

pili;her with the top

winning percentage in school history. He posted
lJ-0 won-lost record and 11 saves in 43 games

a

perfect

four
The Tigers had their be.st record in 16 years and
ihe Big Eighl championship. In the NCAA MidwesI
over

seasons.
won

Mike pitched a sfrong 4 i/i relief innings
against California, allowing just 1 hit and no runs before
Mizzou lost, 2-1, in 14 innings,
Allegheny College was paced by four Delts who hit over

regional playoffs,

,300. Senior

shortstop

TIM MILLER had hi.s besl season,
in average, hils, runs, RBI's, and doubles.
He wound up with a ,:t5f) career average in 57 games, Tim
co-captained the Allegheny squad, wa.s the team's M\'P,

leading Ihe team

and gained All-Presidents Athletic Conference honorable
mention,

first

lunior catcher |OHN ROGERI earned All-PAC
ihe second year and was joined in the

team honors for

starting lineup much of the

vear bv his brother, freshman
second baseman TIM ROGERI. |unior first sacker DON
GRUBBS was primarily a reserve hut hit an amazing ,500

over

15 games.

Two Duke University seniors had fine seasons. Pitcher
DON MfKUSH led ihe Blue Devils in earned run average

andstrikeoulsand

was

second in wins and games pitched.

All 3 of his wins came in an 11 game stretch in mid April,
Catcher DAVE GOING had his best year and was a valuable
reserve.

John

Allegheny's

Westminster

best

season

& Tim Miller

College, led by three Dell regulars, bad the
history, going 26-12. lunior nulfield-

in school

DA\'E LOV had the most al bals and doubles and was
second in average, hits, runs scored, and walks, [unior
pilcher DAVE HANKIN'S was ihe ERA leader and finished
second in games pitched, innings, wins, and strikeouts.
Freshman ALEX SHEYKO started every game at catcher.
er

One of Lafavette College's top players was soph PETE
RAMSEY who split Ihe season between the outfield and
shortstop. He led the squad in at hats and triples and had a
good .980 fielding average, [unior TOM HAR\"EY had a
disappointing year for Kansas Slale Universily but man
aged to lead the team in innings pitched and slrikoouts.
Soph CHARLES ARVAI was a bai;kup catcher for the Uni
versitv of Michigan's College World Series cluh,
Tri-captain BILL RADOSITS helped lead DePauw Uni
versity lo ils fourlh siraight winning .season. He had a fine
in Ihe Tiger infield by
year at second base and was joined
Two freshmen were
STEVE
CLARK,
first
baseman
soph
key figures for Ohio Wesleyan University, GUY HERR-

the team's best pilcher. despite missing a
broken linger. VICTOR FRANK became the
starting shortstop at mid-season and led the squad in
home runs.
Soph DENNIS WARFORD was a valuable reserve out
fielder for the L'niversilv of Illinois, One of his two homers
was a seventh-inning pinch hit against Indiana Slate,
Senior lefthander SCOTT \'ENTURELL1 saw less aclion
Ihan the two previous seasons for ihe Universily of Mary
MAis'N

was

month wilh

Mike Pfautsch

Missouri

RAINBOW

Rogeri

land but slill

a

won

his third letler.

Soph

BILL GASS.^WAY
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7980 Baseball Statistics
Earned

Strike-

Innings

Games

Delt Pitchers

Vtralks

Los

E,R.A.
Q,82

14

4

2

18

12

3-0

26 Va

22

8

6

21

e

2-0

2,05

12

74

74

28

18

69

13

6-5

2,19
2,85

5

DAVE HANKINS, Westminster

Won

Outs

22

13

MIKE PFAUTSCH, Missouri
GUYHERRMANN, Ohio Wesleyan

Runs

Runs

Hits

Pitched

B

41

31

23

13

34

22

3-2

EVANNOULAS,StevensTech

7

28^3

23

21

10

14

28

1-4

3,21

KURT HHUNENI, Robt. Morris
DAN STITES, Butler

10

50%

58

32

24

26

24

2-6

4,26

4

I6V3

18

12

8

12

17

1-2

4,41

ERICTURIN, Hillsdale

12

24%

37

20

17

4

12

1-2

4.62

DON MIKUSH, Duke

Season

At
Games

Delt Hitters

Hits

Runs

Bats

2B

HR's

3B

RBI's

Average

15

22

2

11

0

0

0

8

18

39

10

17

3

0

0

5

,436

TIM MILLER,

17

58

14

24

6

1

0

23

,413

VICTOR

12

36

7

13

0

0

3

8

,361

38

126

30

44

8

1

1

14

,349

23

58

13

20

3

0

0

12

,344

18

45

10

15

3

0

0

4

.333

16

38

8

12

1

0

2

10

.316

16

35

5

11

1

0

0

7

,314

41

137

22

42

6

2

1

13

,307

BILL RADOSITS, DePauw2B
RICH ROWE. Kenyon C

30

92

20

27

4

2

1

15

,293

17

52

10

17

2

0

1

7

,287

MESICS, Kenyon 3B
PETE RAMSEY, Lafayette OF-SS

16

47

5

13

3

0

0

6

.277

DON GRUBBS,

Allegheny 1 B

KURTHENRICKSON, Lawrence OF-1 B

Allegtieny SS
FRANK, Ohio Vitesleyan SS

DAVE LOY, Westminster OF-1 B

JOHN ROGERI,
TIM ROGERI,

Allegtieny C-SS

Allegheny

2B-C

DAVID BENEDETTO, Albion SS
DAVE GOING, Duke C
VINCE

KOSTELNIK,

Robt. Morris OF

JOE

,500

25

106

20

29

5

4

2

16

,274

PAUL STONE, Illinois Tech 0F-2B
MARKSCHMIDT, Robt, Morris 3B

27

88

14

24

4

0

0

10

,272

34

107

11

29

3

0

0

7

.271

TOM COATES, Washington & Lee C
MARK BAJENSKI. Illinois Tech SS

14

38

6

10

1

0

0

0

,263

27

82

17

21

4

0

1

10

,256

ALEX SHEYKO, Westminster C
STEVE CLARK, DePauw 1B

38

98

15

25

5

0

1

17

,255

26

63

13

16

4

1

0

10

,246

JEFFTANNEHILL,

36

102

8

25

5

1

4

11

,245

Robt, Morris C-IB

lot of action for Oregon State Universily as a desig
nated hitter and won his second lelter.
Four Del ts were key figures on the Roberl Morris
College

saw a

squad, )unior co-captain VINCE KOSTELNIK had

perb year, leading ihe

a

su

team in games

hits, doubles, and slolen

played, at bats, runs,
bases (20|, Soph Ihird baseman

MARK SCHMIDT was second in hits and junior
JEFF
TANNEHILL tied for the home run
leadership. Soph hurl
er KURT HRUNINl was second in
games pitched, com-

plele

games, and

innings,

Lawrence University .senior KURT HENRICKSON, a
football and wrestling letterman, went out for basehnll for
Ihe first time and became the team's
lop hitter while
seeing aclion al three positions. In addition to his biltinsuccess, he also had a 1-0 mound mark, MIKE
LADEVICH
slarled in the Viking infield for Ihe fourth
year as Ihe
squad, under head coach RICH AGNESS, Lawrence 'B7
finished 15-10 for second
in the
Conterence,
Catcher RICH ROWE

place

was

named

as

Midwest

Mosl Valuable Plav-

"' *^^"J'""
'^"li^S'^- Third sacker
fnrlicTnoP"'" ?''^^ '^''"^'"^
^'"^^ """^ f'i'cher BRIAN
Wcpr and
firf
�'" VOIGT also
BERG
DH MIKE
conlributed,
^

Stevens

Tech lunior GLENN CIPRIANI had an
off-year al the
but did set a new school career
RBI record. Soph

plate
pitcher

EVAN NOULAS led the slaff in earned

run

average and

Outfielder NICK BONNELL and second
baseman BILL STACK also saw some starting duty for
Stevens.
Other leading plavers this season were inlielders PAUL
STONE and MARK BA|ENSKI of Illinois Tech; catcher
TOM COATES and outfielder DON SWAGART of
Washington and Lee University; infielder DAVE BENE
games

pitched.

DETTO,

an

All-MIAA honorable mention choice, and

pitcher MIKE MEYER of Albion College; pitchers DAN
STITES of Butler University and ERIC TURIN of Hillsdale

College; four-year letterman

AARON UENO of Willamelle

Universitv; pitcher TOM BRfERE and infielder lilLL
LUCKEY of Wabash College; and infielder DAVE
LAYMAN of Baker University,
Two olher Delt head coaches had good vears for their
alma maters, |OHN SKEETERS, Sam Houslon Stole '6.5,
had

a

40-16 record and went lo the NAIA Area Two
His five-vear record at the Bearkal helm is 178-

playoffs.

86, MARK
a

29-24

MARQIJESS, Stanford '69, led

season.

142-90,
Our only pro

His

career

player this

the Cardinals to
seasons is

record after four

season,

lefthander GARY REI

TER, Bowling Green State '80, is hurling for the Durhman
Bulks of the Carolina League,

an

Atlanta Braves farm club.
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TRACK
In late May, the amazing AL OERTER, Kansas '58,
heaved the discus 227-11 to win the Track and Field

Association national

meet. The toss was

his

career

high,

the third-best in U,S. history, and tilth-best in ihe world.
Previously, he had won the Ml, San Antonio Relavs and
Ihe Drake Relays.

Oregon Slate University soph SHANNON SULLIVAN

posted

the second-best

pole vaull

history, 17-3. He placed fourth
went to fhe NCAA national

in both Delt and OSU

a! the Pac-l(J meet and

championships.

showed his versatilily by participaling
events; 100 meters

Shannon

in several other

[il.3iy,

200 meters [22,2]: and 110
Teammate ART KLOSTERMAN
had the team's second-best hammer throw, 165-lU, OSU

meterhighhurdles(1.''i,5|.

senior BRUCE ALEXANDER, ihe team's best javelin
thrower in 1979, was unable to compete due to shoulder

problems,
Cornell University senior STEVE BAGINSKI

was

voted

hyhislearnmalesas the squad's mosl valuable weightman
for the second straight year. His top hammer throw was
19fi-4, which earned him fourlh

place

at the

Shannon Sullivan

Heptagonals

At Cornell's dual meet wilh Pennsylva
both Ihe hammer and discus ibrovvs. Steve
for the NCAA meet once again but decided nut to

nia, he

won

qualified

Purdue

University's BRUCE BANTER climaxed

an

out

fourth in fhe 800 meler run at
the Big Ten meet. His best time for the year in the 800 was
1:48,69 and he also ran a 48.2 in the 400 nieler run.
University of Nebraska soph TIM McCASHLAND had a

standing

career

season'sbestof

by placing

1:53 in the 800 meters and

competed

in tbe

Big Eight championships. Two seniors al Iowa State Uni
versily also had good seasons, Ihcngh not up to their
career highs. High jumper TOM KIEFFER, who hit 7-1) as a
freshman at the Big Eight meet, only reached 6-6 this
Pole vaulter TOM PRATT's best leap
vvhich he reached at two meets.
season.

Three Delts

was

1^-0,

major contributors at Lalayetle
team captain but was injured
Junior EIJ EAGER was a lop sprinter on

were

PETE SISTI

was

much of the year.
Ihe 400 meter and 1000 meter relay teams vvhich qualified
forthelC4A meel. He ran nn the second place mile relay
team al the Colonial Relays, Soph DAVE STRONG had a
career best of 1:52,7 in the 880 and was on the two-mile
relay team. )unior miler STEVE BUSH was also hampered

by injuries.
Versatile soph MARK KENNEDY had a line year as one
of Westminster College's top fieldmen. At the NAIA Dis
trict 16 championships, he won the discus throw and
placed second in bolh the sholput and javelin. He set a
new school record in the discus, betleringa mark original
ly set in 1959. In the season's first dual meet againsi
Southwesl Missouri Slate, Mark won ihe discus and jave
lin and look second in ihe shol put.
BRIAN DONOVAN was a consistenl
for the University uf Maine and placed fifth al the

Soph high jumper
scorer

the conference meet. Injuries
PRADE from

go-

College.

State

Oregon

championships.

wilh a 6-4 jump. Freshman
the middle distances effectively,
the B80,
recording best times of 50,0 in the 440 and 1:58 in
He was also on the Maine mile relay team that placed al

Yankee Conference

CHARLEY VVAUE

meel

ran

Four Dells

qualified him for the
ran

senior ROBERT La

helped lead Albion College

championship. Soph STEVE
high jump at Ihe Ml.'\.'\ meel
CARR

kepi

competing during the outdoor
MEADS

season.

lo Ihe MIAA

placed

thiril in the

and bis season's liest ot 6-8

NCAA Division III meel, lunior |IM
was a member ol tho MIAA

the 440 in 49:97 and

winningmilerelay learn, as was freshman TIM HARTSON
who also ran on record-selling 440 and 8HI) relays leams,
JuniorERIC SMITH reached 21-4 inlhelongium[innd was
also on the 880 relay leam.
Freshman sprinler G.^RY MAINS vvas a valuable per
former for Texas A&I Universily. He had ihe team's besl
time of 21,8 for 201) meters and posted a 10,5 lor 1(10
meters. He was also a member of A&l's fifth plai:e 400
meter relav team at the Lone Slar

Two

runners

had

good

Conference

seasons

tor

meel.

Lawrence

ran the 51)01) meter
best time of 16:40,2, He also scl a school
record in the steeplechase vvilh a clocking of 10.43. He was
fifth in the evenl ai the Viking Relays, Freshman KENT
ALLEN ran a number of individual events and a leg on the
milerelay team,Heset a new Lawrence record with a 9:12

University. Soph DON LATTORACCA
event and had

clocking for

a

1500 meters.

Other Delt tracksters deserving of mention were senior
BILLFALK and soph KEITH STURNof Lehigh University;
frosh hammer thrower CONR;\D BARTH of Tufts Univer
sity; senior pole vaulter BOB CAMPBELL, senior middle

di,stance runner HAM DAVIS, and junior sprinter [IM
VINES, all of Washington and Lee University; sprinter
PAUL LINDBLAD of the University of Toronto; junior
STEVE MISARSKI of Wesleyan University; and junior
DAVID LONTZ of Indiana of Pennsylvania.
The eleven-year-old national high school pole vaull
record held by CASEY CARRIGAN, Stanford '73, was
finally broken ihis spring. The former Olympian vaulted
17-4y4forhisOrting,Washington high school in 1969, The
is the alltime Dell
new standard is now Iz-S'A, Casey
leader in the event.
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SWIMMING
three individual NCAA Division III
NCAA
Kenyon College to its first-ever

TDvl GLASSER
lo lead

crowns

ivon

At ihe NCAA meet, twelve Kenyon Delts
honors, Tim won the 100 and 200
All-American
gained
Butterflv events, the 500 Freeslyle, and anchored the win
800 Freeslyle Relay leam. He also anchored the

championship.

ning

second place 400 Medley and 400 Free,style Relay ,squads
to earn All-American honors in six events. He was a cocaptain, Kenyon's co-Athlete of the Year, and team MVP,
In four years, Tim was named All-American in 22 events,
set 26 v-^arsify marks, and holds 3 NCAA records. He was
featured in "Sports Illustrated" 's "Faces in fhe Crowd"

May 5lh.
Kenyon's other co-captain

was

STEVE PENN,

an

All-

American in four events; the winning 800 Freestyle Relay
leam: the second place 400 Freestyle Relay learn; seventh
in Ihe 200 Freestyle; and tenth in the 500 Freestyle, During
his four years, Steve was named All-American in 16
events.

Another naiional champion for Kenyon was soph |0E
won the 50 Freestyle in a lime of 21:49 and
swam on the second place 400
Freestyle Relay squad.
Freshman CHRIS SHEDD gained five All-American cita
tions; first with Ihe 600 Freestyle Relay squad; second
with the 400 Medley Relay leam; third in both the 100 and
200 Backstroke; and ninth in the 20(i Butterfly,
Earning All-American humors in three events each for
PARINI who

Kenyon

junior ST'EVE COUNSELL: seventh

were

in the

Backstroke, eighth in the 200 Backstroke, and
eleventh in Ihe 200 IM; soph KIM PETERSON: firsl on the
aOG Freestyle Relay team, fourlh in the IfifiO
Freestyle, and
100

in the 200

eighth

Freeslyle;

and

junior

DAVE DININNY;

third in the 1650 Freestyle, fourth in the 500
Free.slyie,
and twelfth in the 200 Freestyle,
The other Kenyon Delt /Vll-Amcricans were
junior
MARK FOREMAN, eighth in the 100 Breastslroke and
ninth in the 2110 Breaststroke; freshman
|OHN ROBROCK,
fifth in the 1 00 Breaststroke and seventh in the 200
Breaststroke; junior SCOTT STERLING, lenth in the 400 IM;
freshman BILL DERKS, eleventh in the 400 IM; and fresh
man lACK EMENS, second
wilh the 400 Freestyle Relav

squad.

TOP DELT

COLLEGIANS FOR 1979-80

Football
CHUCK EVANS, Stanford
Soccer
SHAUN GORMLEY, U, of the South
Basketball
KIRK
DePauw
-

-

KITZINGER,

-

Swimming
Wrestling

TIIVI

-

JIM

-

Hockey

JOE

-

Baseball
Track

-

Tennis
Golt

-

-

-

CRESPI, Iriaine

MIKE

PFAUTSCH,

Missouri

SHANNON SULLIVAN,
Oregon State
KEVIN DUL, Colorado

JEFF

Ucrosse
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GLASSER, Kenyon
BECKER, Minnesota

-

GOETTMAN,

PAT

Duke

CARAMANTE,

Stevens Tech

Bob LIndquist
Michigan Stale

Other lettermen who contributed al tho Ohio Athlelic
Conference meet, which Kenyon won for the 27th straighl
were seniors DOUG IIOFFER, KARL SHEFELMAN,
and BILL STERLING; juniors flM PARKER and DON

year,

SHUPE; soph KEVIN SWEENEY: and freshmen JOHN
KLINE and JOE TOPOR,
Wabash College didn't fare quite as well at the NCAA
Division III meet as it did Ihe previous year, finishing
fifteenth overall. Two Delts did gain All-American hon
ors, however, Freshman BRAD EADS swam on the Liltle
Giant ninth-place 400 Medley Relay team and ihe tenth-

place 400 Freeslyle Relay

team, where he had a 47,3 split.
the 50 and 100 Free,style races bul didn't
finish high enough to he named All-American in those
events. Also on the ninth-place 400 Medley
Relay team
He also

swam

was junior KIRK DIXON, who was named All-American
for Ihe second year. Senior CHRIS HUTSON swam Ihe
freestyle events for Wabash and won his fourth letter.
Soph BOB LUNDQUIST was named the Most Valuable

Swimmer at Michigan Stale University, He was the team's
poinl leader for the second year and set new school marks
in Ihe 100 and 200 Breaststroke events with times of 59,16
and 2:07,34, respectively, Atthe Big Ten
championships.
Bob placed fifth in the 200 Breastslroke and tenth in bolh
the 100 Breaststroke and 100 tM, He went to the NCAA

championships,
TIM WIENER finished

alltime

leading

scorer

a

great

with 872

career as

Illinois Tech's

points. He co-captained

the squad the last two years, won the NAIA District 20, 50
and 100 Freestyle crowns, and was on the 400 Freeslyle

Relay

team Ihat

placed twentieth at fhe NAIA national
had best times of 22,8 in the 50 Freestyle and 50,1
in the 100 Freestyle, For his
accomplishments. Tim was
named to the Ulinois Tech
Swimming Hall of Fame and
the other 19 members of the team honored him with a
surprise party al the Delt house in mid-April,
Duke University senior ART PATTERSON swam on the
400 Freestyle
Relay team that placed fourth al the Atlantic
Coast Conference meet and
competed at the NCAA
championships. Northwestern University soph KURT
meet. He
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FOOTBALL
The NFL draft brought several
surprises. Going higher
than expected was Stanford Universitv offensive tackle
ANDRE HINES, the second round
pick of the Seallle
Seahawks, His teammate, CHUCK EVANS, didn't
go until
the eighth round when the New Orieans Saints
picked
him. He'll be tried at bolh linebacker and defensive end.
Veteran linebacker MIKE MOCK. Texan Tech '78. who
was wilh the New York
Jels in 1978 but injured all of last

signed as a free agent with the Houslon Oilers.
Another one-year veteran, linebacker GORDY CERESINO.
Slanford '79, was released by the San Francisco 4H'ers, for
whom he played in every game lasl season.
year,

A number ot other Delts
BILL ADAMS of Texas Tech,

signed free agent conlracls,
one of the higher rated kii:k-

before the draft, inked a pact with the Atlanta Falcons,
The Fraternily's other lop senior kicker, KIERON
WALFORD of Oregon State L'niversilv, signed with the
ers

Tim Wiener

Eric Schult

RT

Bethany

Seattle Seahawks,

as did Stanlord linebacker TERRY
RENNAKER. Two Stanford defensive backs, STE\'E
FOLEY and RICK PARKER, signed with the Oakland Raid

and San Francisco 49'ers, respeclively, L'niversity of
DelawarerunningbackBO DENNIS signed wilh Ihe Phila
delphia Eagles and will be Iried al lighl end.
ers

VON MOLTKE had the squad's besl times in the 50 Free
style, 100 Freestyle, and 200 Freestyle.
Delts dominated the

squad
again
George
Washington University, JOHN FREDERICKSON was the
team captain for the second year and was an Eastern Eight
relay finalist. Soph JIM MANDERSON was a medalist at
the Eastern Eight meet while soph BILL SHIPP and fresh
at

once

BOB LEWIS were meet finalists. Other leading swim
for GWU were IVOR FREDERICKSON and GENE
PROTZKO,
man

mers

Two Allegheny College swimmers had good years. At
the Presidents Athletic Conference championships, fresh

Freestyle, was sixth in the
Butterfly, He went to
the NCAA Division III meet but could place no higher than
23rd in the 50 Freestyle, Senior KEVIN O'CONNOR won
man

100

JEFF MAZERO

won

the 50

Freestyle, and seventh

his fourth letter and

in the 100

placed

Freestyle events at the
Soph DOUG CLARK

ninth in both the

PAC meet.
and freshman

50

and

JEFF HAUPT

were

events,

Butler University freshman BRUCE EASTER

was

sixth

in the 100 Breaststroke at the Heartland Collegiate Confer
ence meet with a time of 1 :11.2. He was a consistent placer

MITCH FRIES, Senior
ERIC SCHULT was a tri-captain for Bethany College, Al
the PAC meet, he placed tenth in Ihe 400 IM and eleventh
a
inlhe 1650
Senior STEVE BURFIELD was also
consistent

meet

Freestyle,
performer

Captaining
and

swam on

season as was

for Bethanv,

the Lawrence University team

was

)unior

the Vikings' top backstroker
three relay teams at the Midivesf Conference

JOHN CHAMBERS.

He

was

in six different
Soph KIP SCHRAGE competed
swimmers
season tor Lawrence, Olher
the
during
and soph
of note were junior PAUL HACKENBRACK
and senior jLM
of
College,
both
TOM LAWSON,
Lafayette
meet,

events

FOOT of Ohio Wesleyan University,

TENNIS

100

the leading divers for the University of Virginia, VIG
SHERRILL and BUD ROBY were effective freestylers for
Purdue Universitv and competed at the Big Ten meet,
Wesleyan Universily freestyler TONY WEINER and
breaslstrnker GEOFF ROBB set personal best times in their

during the dual

All-American linebacker JIM McCORMICK of Lehigh
Universitv was named recipient of the Hall Foundalion
Award as Ihe mosl oulslanding male athlete in Ihe
school's senior class.
The new Recruiting Coordinalur lor the Texas Christian
Universily football program is ALEC PITI'MAN', TCL' '72.
v\'ho has returned lo athletics afler several years in tbe
business world, A two year football letterman at Alabama
before Iranslerring to TCU, he spent time as a high school
football and baseball coach after graduatiim. He joins
another Delt in Ihe Frog athletic department. Assistant
Ticket Manager FRANK HOUX, TCU '78.

had fine seasons.
record and finished
third in the Big Eight al number four singles. He and his
doubles partner were 15-10 and placed third at the conter
ence meel in number one douhles, Buffalo junior WES
GRIFFIN had a 16-10 singles mark and placed second at
the Big Eight meet in number six singles. In doubles play.
he was 9-3 and finished fourth in number two doubles at
Two

Soph

Universily of Colorado

KEVIN DUL had

a

16-14

netmen

singles

Big Eight meet,
Washinglon and Lee University juniors PETE LOVELL

Ihe

and DOUG GAKER went to the NCAA Division III national
championships where Pete gained All-American honors
in doubles play. He and Doug will serve as team co-

captains

next season.

all-conference honors for
won its fourih straight
Heart of .'\merica Conference crown and the NAIA District
10 championship. The Wildcats, coached bv JIM IRICK.
Baker '4S, placed eighteenth overall at Ihe NAIA national
meet and Jim was named NAIA District 10 Coach of Ihe

Soph

DOUG ALLEE

gained

the Baker University squad which

Year.
WEINGARDT was instrumental in Buller
third
straight Heariland Collegiate ConferUniversity's

Soph JOE
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the HCC tournament
three dou
after plaving number four singles and number
hles all 'season. The Lafayelle College squad finished
fourth at the East Coast Conference meet and four Dells
ence crown.

He

was

afiighl finalist at

aclion; AL CARILLI, DAVE MARIONE, CHRIS SKIN
NER, and CRAIG WEINER.
Illinois Tech senior TOM YASSEN was 6-6 in both num
ber one singles and doubles and went to the semi-finals at
the NAIA District 20 meet. He also was a semi-finalist at
the Chicagoland Collegiate Atliletic Conference meet,
saw

gineers finished second

at the ECC meet and had a 19-2
dual meet record. Senior DAVID WRICHT won his second
letter for East Texas Slate Universily, posting an 8] 3
stroke average for the season. His besl meet score came at
Howard Payne University where he shot 1 55 for 36 holes.
CHRIS CLARK, Arizona '70. is playing on the PGA lour
again this year. He first turned pro in 1974 and has been on
the tour since 1977, His top 1979 finish was a tie for 39th al
the Colgate-Hall of Fame Classic where he shot 287 for
four rounds wilh a top round of 67,

College soph JOHN SINGER was 9-8 in num
singles and got lo the NAIA distrii:t semi-finals
before losing. He played number Iwo douhles during the
Westminster

ber

3

BASKETBALL

year,

Hillsdale College treshman TIM RIORDAN had a fine
first year, going 8-1 in number six singles. Miami Uni

versity freshman TIM HENNRSSY

going

year,

4-0 in

singles play

was

undefeated for the

and 3-0 in doubles

play,

Wabash College freshman ERIC YOL'NG posted a good 9-5
record in number three douhles and placed third at the
Little Stale tournament.
Captaining tho Tufts University squad lo a 7-2 dual meet
record and sixth place at the New England championships
was

senior

JAMIE ALEXANDER, He finished

ber five singles and

3-2 in

num

number Ihree doubles. Junior
ot the leading players for Lehigh
University, DAVID KING, Universily of Tennessee senior,
was Z-2 in number seven singles and 3-3 in number ihree
doubles. Senior JOEL COCHRAN and soph PAUL CINTER
were good
players for Albion College, Paul was named
All-MIAA and is the captain-elect for 1981,
Another successful Delt coach was ROD LEONARD,
Idaho '76, who finished his third year as head coach at his
DAN DALTON

3-3-1 in

was one

BOB LEONARD, Indiono '54.

67-16,

Three year NBA veteran guard MIKE BRATZ, Slanford
was selecled
by the new Dallas Mavericks franchise.
He had been the Phoenix Suns' third guard Ihe lasl Iwo

'77,

years and should move into a starting role with Dallas,
Mike averaged 8,5 points a game during Ihe regular season
and shot 87% from the foul line. He excelled in the

play

offs, averaging
25

points

BOB

1 3,0 per game and
in one contest.

in

Universily Ireshmen wero
good shooters for the Falcons, BRAD TURNER
averaged
77.4 over IG

atthe

rounds and had a low round of
74
At the Mid-Amedcan
Conference
hampionships, he shot 318 for the four rounds, Eariier in
he eason he placed 21st out
of 90 golfers al the MAC
nvilational meet, CHARLIE

Spartan Invitational,

STUCKLEN onlv

X Marsh Tr'''^'^ ?�'� "^ ^'-""^
meel with 226 over

'

the

lexas

al

three rounds
"^ ^-^-8

Nnrih"'',^"'^

'' '"^ '^^ shot

Ue?rim"ft'75r?, Te
championships

^'

I53

playeTin

best round of

P'^yveSrofTas'^aTA^i'"?
Arlington, averaging
01

a career

high

of

HILDEBRANU. Norlhweslern '77, has resigned his

assistani
ness

hitting

coaching post
Chicago, selling

Wildcat staff for

al his alma mater lo go into busi
mutual bonds. He had heen on the

two years.

TRANSITION

lishing firm in California. But another Delt has moved into
publishing field, BfLL WINDSOR, Texos Tech

DukeUniversityjuniorJEFFGOETTMAN slumped a bit

IJ

General

the sports

from his hne stroke
average of the pasl two seasons but
still posted the lop round bv an
undergrad, a 70 al Ihe
Galor Invitational Tournament.
Washington and Lee Uni
versity's GERRY BAROUSSE, a second team AilAmerican in 1979, served as team
captain and was elected
a
co-captam for next season.
Two Bowling Green State

vers

as

THOMAS WOLF, Ohio '67. has left his position as vicepresident and publisher of Sporf Mogazine to join a pub

GOLF

mar

released

with the club since 1967. He is fourth on the all-time
coaching lisl with a 573-534 career record over 14 seasons.
He won three ABA titles before the Pacers were
merged
into the NBA,

alma mater. He guided the Vandals to an 18-8 record and a
third place finish at the Big Sky meet. His career record is
now

was

Manager and Head Coach of fhe Indiana Pacers after being

72

f^r the Um-

77.3 for the vear
for two rounds

s"^^ ,1^,^ ^�i

ai

''^^

^^

Southland Conference

'70, president nf Dallas-based Windsor Communications,
is the Publisher of

covering

Texos'Sports,

a

slick

new

magazine

every aspect of sporis in the Lone Slar State,

Texos'Sporls exceeded

sales expectations the first few
96-page magazine then ballooned to a 256page football preview issue for July. Bill foresees ,50,000
subscribers by the end of 1980 and 250,000 hy 1982. Plans
months

as a

already

the drawing board for future expansion into
Texos'Sports is firmlv established.
GENE UCHACZ, Tufts '69, resigned'his
post as head
lacrosse coach at Boston
College to become Direclor of
Athletic Facilities at the
University of MassachusettsBoston, He had heen al Boston
College for 1 1 years as both
lacrosse coach and head of the inlramural program and
sports complex. His career record was 65-60 and he
helped elevate the BC program into national prominence.
Making the move from sports information student assis
tani to Assistant
Sporls Informalion Director is recent
graduate STEVE PEDERSON of the University of
Nebraska, During his four vears as a student assistant, he
co-edited the Nebraska football and baskelbali
press
guides, edited the 1980 Cotton Bowl and track guides for
the Cornhuskers, and won awards for
editing the nation's
top-rated gymnastics brochure, Steve's new job finds him
specializing in public relations activities for the sports
are

on

other states after

informarion office,
22
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the last shot

was

at an

U,S. national waler

Publication Available

allernate
This vear, the
U.S. was ranked number two in
the worid after winning
Ihe Pan American Games and
being runnerup al the 197i}
World Championships, The U.S, team's head
coach is

The culmination of several years of research work is
available in Ihe form ot 'PRO GREEK", published

now

by RAINBOW Sporls Edilor Jay Langhammer in con
junction with Lambda Chi Alpha Sports Editor Jon Wil

qualifv

a

was an

leam in 1976.

MONTE NITZKOWSKL UCLA '51,
For Peter Schnugg, the
Olympics meanl
dollars. No waler polo player ever endorsed a

liamson. "PRO GREEK" contains the names and

fraternity affiliations for nearly 5,000 athletes and

Calegories

for the captain of the

73. He missed oul in 1972 ^vhen he

nia

and the U,S, failed to

coaches.

Olympic berth

polo leam, PETER SCHNUGG, CaUhr-

playing

include all known Greeks in pro

in the

Olympics

nolhing in

pro.luct.Bul

was a

dream of his lor

a

doxen

football, major league baseball, pro basketball, the
various Halls ol Fame, Olympic medal winners, and in

years. He kept al it because he liked water
polo,
al it, and wanted to be ihe besl. He was ihe

other spods. All Delt athletes in these categories are
included along with the known athletes of every other

sentative at the Colorado Springs USOC
meeting in April
where he voted against the
boycott. He said "I had a

major national fraternity. For your copy, please send
S10 check to

was

squads

good

repre

difficult time accepting ever>lhing Ihe Presidenl said, I

a

had

Jay Langhammer, 11525 Fealherbrook

Drive, Dallas, Texas 75228.

heart and if the President wanted lo take
I guess we did knuckle
didn't have a chance. Us against Carter was

to vote my

away

our

participation, he could.

under, but we
like our water polo team playing Miss Teacher's kinder
garten class. We're in two differeni leagues
"

LACROSSE
Three Delts

were

key figures

on

another

oulslanding

Washinglon and Lee University squad which finished 104 and went lo the NCAA national quarterfinals, lunior
defenseman DON RIGGER started for the second year and
was very consistent, Frosh altackman GEOFF WOOD was
sixth in goals wilh 14 and was W&L's Player-of-lhe-Garne
against the University of Baltimore, Soph midlielder BOB
CARPENTER played well in spots and won his first letter,
Eighl Dells helped Slevens Tech win 3 of ils lasl 4
games, lo finish 5-5 for fhe year. Midfielder DENNIS
LANG was a co-caplain and contributed 18
goals, giving
him 38 goals the last 3 years. Senior midfielder PAT
CARAMANTE

was

second in

scoring with

13

goals

and 4

assists, excelling in all aspects of ihe game. He accounted
for 37 scores the last 3 years, [unior STEVE CAREY also
had 13 goals and was the team's most improved player.
Senior RICK GOBEILLE and STEVE LARCARA also
played ivell in spots, DAVE OSAGE, Stevens Tech '76, was
the assistani coach for his alma maler.
Senior defenseman DAVID YORK of M.I.T won his
Ihird letter and helped the team to an 8-5 record and a
berth in the NCAA Division III regional tourney. Senior
goalie CRAIG HUFF captained the Kenyon College squad,

OLYMPICS
The decision by Presidenl Carter to not let the United
Stales send a team lothe 1980 Games affected several Delt
Olympic candidates in different ways. AL OERTER, Kan

sas '58, said he was at first disturbed, Ihen changed his
mind. He said "My immediale reaction was that nobody is
going to deny me the chance that I worked prelM' hard for.
But later, mv conscience took over, I have to live with
con
myself. ! dont want lo compele in a counlry that
linues lo butcher its neighbor. The two things are incomot friendship and
Games in the

palible: holding the
lair plav while invading
chance

to set new

then set
Games,"

neighbor,

Moscow gave

me a

them
barriers for mvself, break through

new ones.

Another

spiril

a

But

now

I'm left aiming for the 1984
/

Delt Olympian was, however
the boycott righl to the end. This

potential

those who fought

RAINBOW

one

ot

vear

SAILING AND CREW
BRUCE BURTON, Tufts '77,

a spot on Ihe U.S,
second in the Flving
Dutchman series at Ibe U.S. sailing trials in Newport.
Rhode Island, He also competed in ihe Kiel Race Week
held in West Germany in late |une.
Tulane University's outslanding sailor, GARY
SPR.'\GUE, won Ihe Sugar Bowl Regatta class B crown
once again. JOHN GREENING was also a leader on (he
Green Wave squad. Among the leading sailors al the Universilv of Southern Calilornia were BROOKS BENIAMIN.
DAVE CLARK. PETER DRASNIN. PAUL MARSHALL,
and SCOTT R.-\MSER,
Senior |0E PETRUCCI and soph SCOTT HILLMAN
v\"ere Iwo of the lop members of the Tufts Universitv .sail
ing team. Both compeled in the North American cham
pionships in mid-Iune and Joe did well al the Sugar Bowl

Olympic sailing

team

won

by placing

Regalia again.
Weslevan Universily 's crew program was aided bv a
number of Delt parlicipants, MIKE ZACKIN captained the

varsity heavyweight eighl boat which placed ninth

amnng

twentv-four boats al the Dad Vail Regalia which ser\ es as
Ibe small college national meet. KENT KUNZF and DAVE
MADIO were also on the same boal. RICH COHEN was a
varsily coxswain for ihe fourlh year; DALE ANDREWS
rowed for ihe freshman heavyweighl boal thai took
seventh al the Dad Vail frosh meel: and DAVE MYERS and
ROB WYLIE rowed on ihe lightweighl boat.

OTHER SPORTS
junior SHAUN GORMLEY will serve as co-captain of
the Universitv of the Soulh soccer leam ihis fall. He was
tbe Fraternity's top player last fall, scoring 12 goals and 4
assists to lead the squad in scoring. He was named to the
All-Tennessee Intercollegiate team and the College Athlet
ic Conference all-star leam.
Senior MIKE GIDUCK won Ihe Lehigh Trophy as the
most outstanding member of the schools boxing club,
KE\'IN CHEZZI also was a good boxer for Lehigh,
23

the
delt

AKRON
Eta
has been

a

very

exciting

time at

SPRING University, beginning ivith
Akron

a

first place win in All-Greek Songfest. :\lpha
Deha Pi .sorority and Kta Chapter look the
most original award in indiviilual songfest
competition. Rush brought seven new
member.s into the house and, with Ihe help
ol these new men, we won second place in
a
Greek Week
Greek Entertainer,
off very well, culminat
ing in an all-Creek feast at which Delia Tau
Delia sponsored an uliimale fri,sbc;f; com
petition won by Sigma Pi and Delta

�

highest all-men's

average, and tho blood
drive award, for greatest [jercenlage of pints
donated. This was the second consecutive
semester that we have won these two
awards.
Summfirriish is now in the works and we
are
planning extensively for fall. We hope
tor another successful year.

Kevin Rvan

AGAIN

our

ONCE
broughl the spring

Epsilon

OUR
Fred

A. Perine

excellence
the
a

io

onoe

again

won

the

Trophy for academic

looking forward

annual stag nighl
activities at Cam

io next

scholarship,

leadership,

and service to campus life.

Excellence

in

as our

Ibis year's 31

academics carried over
house prepared to initiate

new

pledges during next fall's

-Help Week" festivities.
was

Our rush
aided last fall with several

��Lit' Abner
open-houses,Homecaming,thfi
Barn

Parly", and the first ever "MiL
bonaires' Party".
Thehighlightuf rush was

once

again Ihe "Hawaiian Partv" in lanu

ary, attended

by

actives, rushees, and manv

returning alums.

Steve

Delta Tau Delta
Rock-A-Thon", in which
513,000 has been raised in
the last
three years to contribute
toward research in
thddrenscanceratboth the Mavo Clinic in
over

Rochester, and Ihe Michigan
search Center in Detroit.
Thanks

[Gabby)

at third base for

Vaghn,

a

crowned Greek King. With the women of
Chi Omega, Delts captured tbe first
place
Spring Sing trophy with their rendition of a
medley from "West Side Story,"
In tbe intramural department, Delts re
gained the coed-baskelball championship
tide and qualified third in ibis year's BikeA-Thon, Delts vvere also the firsl fraternity
lo host a partv with Ihe new
sorority, Delia
Delta Delta,

year's.

level, Dave Layman started

for Creek Week 1480,

point system lor spiril and
participation. Brother Don Dross was also
on

Mark

On February 15, 27 men
exchanged the
title of pledge for brother with the initiation
of the tall pledge class. Those nol achieving
Ibe 2,25 activation requirement ivere inili
ated at a later date, A brief
spring rush re
sulted in 10 pledges vvbo have a combined

Brown represent

Gamma Thela on the track leam.
We were also happy when [eff Falkner
received the Interfraternity Council pres
idency, and Kevin Hocklander received Ibe
all-Greek Senior Award.

gradepoint of

3.0.

lo

our

our

Columnist Praises
Allegheny Delts received acco
lades from columnist Russ Faist in
Ihe May 16 issue of Catholic Uni

Delts

"They presented Hawlhrone
Dominican Sister M. Pfiilip, superior
ot Ihe cancer home, checks totaling
$14,400, Two years ago, the
fraiernily walked in $6,100 and lasl
year il was $13,300, The three-year

Bulletin, published in Cleve
land, Ohio, Wrote Mr. Faist:
"Bigger and better every year.
Thais me inspiring record of mem
bers ot the Delia Tau Delta Fraterni
verse

lolal stands at

$33,800.

"And Ifiey told the Sisters and pa

ty of Allegheny College, Meadville,
Pa., who last weekend conducted
their annual two-day, 150-mile walk
athon Irom Iheir
and for
college to
the benelil ol
ihe

AHegtieny

c

tients at Ihe home
again next year and
new records.

they'll be back
they hope lo set

�

Rounding out a greal year wa;, the annual

McCarley,

based

the fraternitv on campus with
CPA, an honor that has become

bestowed upon Dells in Ihis vear's Honors
Convocation for exi ellent.e in

program

Oriented-Fralernity"

as

highesi

annual

al

Gamma Theta was also successful in cap
turing tirst place in the Zeta Chi second
annual softball lournament. On Ihe varsity

tradition with Epsilon Delts, In addition
Ihis, no less than 26 honoraries were

into rush

lo

Leading the pack are officers,
Kerry Harding, president; Dave Snyder,
vice-president; Mike Taite, treasurer; |im
Tyner, recording sec; and Jeff McKean,
cooresponding sec.
Some recent accomplishments include
the first place award. 'Mo.sl Greek-

ma Theta loan end. Our alumni throughout
the country returned for an enjoyable even
ing, reuniling with their former classmates.
The alumni vvere treated to an excellent
banquet followed by a program highlighted
by^ the alumni serenading the active
chaptet. With the great success of this
year's .stag night the brothers are already

Bissingand

CHAPTER

PAST

QUARTER proved be both
THE
busy and successful for the Dells

BAKER
Gamma Theta

the baseball leam and Brad

ALBION COLLEGE

BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

Kali Stale.

came

Gamma,
Eta chapter also received two university
awards
The; scholarship award for the

Marly Williams

chapters

competition,
Greek Week

Our future appears
promising ivith 26
members returning and a good rush
pro
gram set for the summer.

Children's Re

facuhy adviser.

Dr. lames
Art

chapter adviser, Mr

�

Home, Parma (Ohio),

"They beg
malls and

way,

Holy Family

for coins and bills in
the

municipalilies along

Saturday atlernoon,

aboul

4:30, some 60 exhausted men and
about a dozen of their sisters trom

Kale, and to all Albion Delts
ivho made this
past year such a Iremendous

the school's sororities,
ctiarged up
the driveway ot Ihe cancer
liome

Lric Smith

tears to ifie
eyes of everyone

succe,ss,

singing and shouting and

bhngmg

One ot the guys

was on

present.

crutches.

'The increased donations

are

especially noteworthy in the face ot
todays inflation and depressing un
employment figures,
".
The Meadville-to-Cleveland
walkathon has become a May
tradition. The young men started it to
.

,

help change the college fraiernily
image as groups of partying and
women-chasing guys. They have
sure

scored

that goal.
time!"

a

They

lot ot
are

points toward

welcome

�

any
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The annua] Glosed Dance

held in

was

For the second year in a row, Bela Zeta
had a brother named to ihe I tsl of ihe
Top 10
Male Students al Buller.
Randy Lee
achieved ihis honor. He is also Ihe second
BZ brother in Ihe last two
years lo be
accepted ai Harvard Law School.
Greg Easier and his partner were recog
nised as one of ihe top 50 debale teams in
the nation at the Naiional Debate
Tournament.

Cincinnati, culminating ui the awards ban
fiance nt
quel during which Karen Rogers,
Dan Breaull and a member of Alpha Omi
became our new
Pi sorority
cron
sweetheart. Our Ihanks to Ihe Cincinnati
Dells for their help.in planning the dance.

Our brothers will be present in full force
lor State Day, September 21, and we hope to
see many of our alumni ihere or at our
Hciniecunung leslivities on October 15,
We'd like io thank Ihose alumni who have
sent rush recommendations and we en
courage all those who know of eligible men

entering Ball Slate

lo

drop

us a

In IM

Beta Zeta proved lo be com
area and look second
place

Sports,

pelitive in every
in

volleyball for ihe second straighl vear As
far as inter-collegiate sporls are concerned.
freshmen Brolhers Milch Fries a[ul Brnce
Easier were letter winners on ihe Butler

note.

Kerry Harding

swim team and

lettered

sophomore |oe VVeingarrit

Ihe tennis team.
Delts finished
3rd among fraternilies in CPA, well above
the all mens average. Last, bul certainly nol
least, ihe men of Beia Zela were proud Iu
once

again

on

Academically, the Buller

BETHANY
Theta

"

HOUSE took a good pledge class
and 100 percenl activation is expected.

THE

have already activated and
will al the special model initia
tion ceremony during Belhanv day at the
Karnea. The rest of the pledge class will be
activated at Ihe slad of next school year.
Three
livo

Powered by a dedicated team of runners,
"Cyclone again made Delta Bela a senous
buggy contender at Carnegie-Melton.

pledges

more

Seme of Ihis year's accomplishmenls in
clude President Dave Blaner and Corre

sponding Secretary Sieve Yereh doing well
in the 'T.A,C," track championships. Vice
President Terry Noble being elected
Belhanv iFG president, a successful Spring
Weekend, and a I'ery good mixer Willi the
girls oi Zeia Tau Alpha, as well as mixers
with several other sororities
The Brothers of the chapter

for
to wel

prepared

Karnea in many ways, especially
Brothers lo Bethanv, our Shelter
aud Ihe Founders House,
Ourchapter graduated four fine men this
year, they are: Stephen T Burfiold oi Parkersburg, VV.Va,. VV. Scott Eisenlohr of
Ocean City. N,|,, Edwin VV, Ferns III oi Calverlon, N.Y., and William Eric Schult ol
Keii' Fairfield, Conn.
come our

Board of Trustees, and Phil Kaner was
elected vice-president of rush for iFG.
Many other Dells bold impressive commit

chairmanships

tee

on

IFC

as

well

posi-

as

Drew McFarland

proved

TAU

DKLTA
spring Ihal

once

Alumni relalions have

among fralernities here

at

a

Bowling

leader
Green.

The highlight of ibe year came as we
clinched the all-sporis-trophy. signifying
our

superiority

in

intramural sporls,
teams dominated

Deit spring intramural

theirleagues

as

Ihey posted

an

overall 34-4-

l.The Uelts captured three of thesis spring
inlramural championships and left Weaver
set the intramural record in Ihe high jump
with

a

leap of 6'6".

VVe

topped off tbe season

great ail-campus party, ceiebralmg

with a
Ihe viclorv.

More Dells are becoming actively
volved in leadership positions on campus.
to the
Orew Forhan was elected student rep.
in

summer,

summer

and

lostop by and

we

the sheller will be open
encourage any brothers

say "hi" io those of us

staying

Scoll

Bridge

ihere.

steadily improved

ihe pasi year, Despile the rain, alumni
Slag Day was a great success. Over 30 alum
ni attended, some from as faraway as North
Carolina and Chicago. The day was truly

CARNEGIE-MELLON

enjoyable as ive exchanged our experiences
and Ihoughis with enthusiastic Delt
alumni.
Our social calendar was also a success.
Our annual spring campout was very w-ell
attended and we all had a greal time.
h is wilh pride ihat Delta Tau chapter

reflecls on ihe pasi year and eagerly anliciptes the challenges of the future.

Delta Beta
COMING ol spring ai CMU

THE
brings

one

thought

to

mind

�

always
Spring

Carnival. As usual, the Delis had much lo
be proud of ibis year. Carnival weekend
wiih the Buggy' leam
field of 32. winning a

began
in

a

placing eighlh
design Irophy

the way. The alumni leam al,so did a
fine job, pushing Ihe buggy lo Ihird
place in iheir race. Inboolh competilion we

along
verv

Bruce

Johnson

came painfully
Irojihy, Despile a fatal

again

BUTLER

lo Ibe computer which

Beta Zeta
i i

DELTS

TACKLK DYSTROPHY

was

La-Tron. Two Indianapolis TV sialions and
of
three citv radio stations gave us plenty

before, during, and afler the race.
has
Planning for next vear's Trik-La-Tron
we would
really
and
slarted
alreadv
from
appreciate any help or suggestions
alumni and active brothers.
coverage

The spring semester was an outslanding
elected io
for Beta Zeia brothers being
Mike
Page
offices in campus organizations.
of Stu
ivas named ihe firsl vice-president
Gaiosie was
dent Assembly and Mike
Ted Baker and letl
IFG
one

elected

president.

akso elected as presidents oi
a journalism fralermty,
Ghi,
Sic-ma Delta
aradio-TV hatermand Alpha Epsilon Rho.

lohnson

IV

were

respectivelv.

Scott

Bridge

ireasurerof the Bulier YMCA,

close to winning a
lasl-minule problem
was

lo

was

run

the elec
alone

design and art ivotk
practically captured a prize.

tronic game, ihe

Muscular Dystrophy Association through
race, Trikour annual all-campus Iricycle

again ihis

Delia Tau Delia is

brothers inlo Ihe active

over

Beta
once again ihe major theme [or
Zeta last spring: S1700 was raised for tbe

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

polis this
all

new

For anyone who will be in Indiana

lions wilh SGA and Student Court.

'

J,

initiate 14

chapter.

The weekend al.'^o included ihelradilional Spring Carnival banquet, attended by
Don Kress, second

of Ihe
Eastern Divi

vice-presidenl

fraternity, and Richard Lewis,

sion vice-president.
The banquet culminated in the presenlalion of tivo imporlant awards. The firsl
went lo Erwin Hamt-I, who was honored

with Ihe Ghapler Service Award, as be en
ters his livelflb year as our outstanding
chapler adviser. Delta Beta itself was then
awarded a plaque in recognition as "Mosl
improved Ghapler" in Ihe Eastern Division
in 1979-80.

Other interesting campus activities in
cluded a very enjoyable Greek Sing per
formance, a clothing drive, and, for Ihe

eighlh consecutive year, an overwhelming
victory in UMOC, which raksed nearly �500
for muscular

dystrophy.

elected

Ron Cndiska
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all informed and to pro
purpose is io keep
vide an outlet ior written opinions of in
is the
terest to the brolherhood, Delt Lije,

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta
the last semester, the brothers
be
of Zeia chapter found themselves
to prepare for their chapter's

DURING
ginning

in 1982. We hai'e

centennial

ranks with Ihe initiation of

increased

eighl

our

members

April and tbe induction of hve pledges
whom we plan to initiate in the tall.
in

Our

president, Slephen E. Marshall,

new

has worked toward increased contact with
the alumni chapler and ils newly installed
occa
presidenl. VVilliam N, Kuendig II, We
ai
sionally attend iheir Friday luncheons
the Conimunicalors Glub in downlown
Cleveland, They have backed rush funclions and made
and initiation

our

Founders Day

night

success.

a

banquet
Over 50

alumni attended the evenl, including five
members of ihe Distinguished Service

Chapter.
Housing Corporation bas continued to
in renovating ihe sheher, and recently

chapter's

first real attempt at alumni

quarterly publication and
dependent on alum
ni support. Currently, it is budgeted for oOO
relations. !1 is

a

its distribution will be

copies

per

quarter.

The 19B0 Rainbow banquet and Alumni
Weekend was held in May. Although the
turnout ivas only 50 persons, we did have a
surprise visit from Captain VVilliam Kaufmann, USAF. He traveled all the way from
Portugal to attend Ihe weekend affair, That
IS alumni loyally at its best. Those who
attended fell Ihat ihe innovalive banquet
arrangements were superb and we cerlainly
hope that more alumni make pians to
atlend next year.
New officers were elected and installed
this quarler. They are Mike Popejoy, VP;
Mike Healy, secretary; and Rob Reirson,
pledge educator.

help

purchased

new

furniture for

our

Michael W, Popejoy

chapter

room.

Efforts to prepare for our centennial
celebration have not been confined lo our
own chapter. Through activUies with other
chapters, especially Delta Omega and Ueha
Thela, we have heen extending the scope of
our brotherhood.
The brothers held iheir annual Faculty
Slave Auction, pari of Iheir Delts Tackle
Dystrophy program, in April, The activity
also improved our relations with ihe ad
ministration and

faculty

We wish io exiend

of ihe

onr

universily.

best wishes io

.seniors: Bob Goldstein, Norm
Harrison, Paul Herdeg, and senior of ihe

graduating
year,

Siamatiados.

John

David D. Domitrovich

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Zeta Omicron

THE

ZETA OMICRON'

move.

looked
10

as

Chapter is on the
This past fall quarter, when it
though The ZO's were Ibrough.

new men were

lo about two

pledged. Thai amounted
men
pledged for each active

Brother, Winter quarler, 3 more men were
added. The numbers were, sinwiv, but sure
ly, adding up. Winter quarter saw tbe chapterexcellingon ihe alhlelic fields, at Home

coming, at the campus theatre, and in
publications. Academic endeavors were
not ignored, since ihe
chapter enjovs ihe

highesI

average GPA of any Greek organiza
tion at UCF.

The ZO's scored the number
inlramural

one

spot in

baskelbali. In Ibe Homecoming
competilion, an unexpected and
unprece

dented number Iwo
spol was achieved
Two Brothers were in the cast of
a
campus

stage play, "Pippin", Publications were in
he lorefront of
chapter activities. The Pick
le,

an

inlra-chapter brother newsletter

made its

first appearance in five
years lis

The annual Delt
winter,

was

a

alumni sponsorship, rather Ihan under
graduate, proved successful, as almost 180
Delt alumni, undergraduates, and parents
weretrealed in an evening of fine entertain
ment and dancing. Brother Long, new
alumni chapter presidenl, continued to im
prove ihe events and programs for under
grad uate.'alumni interaction.

COLORADO
Beta

THE

friendliness in Colorado's oldest fraternity.
This past semester we constanlly ask llie
quesUon: How can we affect Boulder and
tbe entire Greek system in a positive and
beneficial way? The answer to our ques
tions have been both fun and fulfilling.
Kicking off the semesler we bad a blood
drive where the Delt brolhers were able to
step down inlo our own living room and
a

pint.

Tbe blood drive

GAMMA XI, ibe 1979-80 school
a year of many accom
plishments and honors. Starting off tiie fall

hood

we are

continuing to grow,

men

inio

our

brother

year. For the
the Cincinnati Delts,

during the academic

second year in a row.
under Brother Nixon's leadership, won firsl
place in Ihe annual Homecoming parade

iloal competition. We are anxiously await
ing a chance al Ihree in a row.
In sporis, ihe Deli volleyball team,
coached by Brother Nymberg, won the

fraiernily championship. The Deits also
look ihe tug-of-war crovvn. Gamma Xi boivlers won their
league, bul failed Iu I'aplure
thai elusive championship. The sotthall
leam also finished impressively. Outstand
ing individual performances were given by
Brolhers Glasser and Nymberg in swim
ming, Ulrich
Lach in

in thefree-lhrow

competition,

wrestling, and Brother Haighi, who

underweni surgery ior

shoulder
separation received in a Uelt softball game.
Academically, (^amma Xi has continued
to
show leadership among
U,C.'s
a

a

goal of raising money for a
track. The Beta Kappa alumni must be
recognized and thanked for pledging the
Dell runners.
Following the |ogathon the Delts heavily
parlicipaled in a Dance-a-thon for Muscu
lar Dystrophy. Since the Deits had more
dancers and raised more money than any
olher group or organiKalion we were
awarded Ihe best organization award and
were given a new foosball table for our
efforts.
We have also commuted ourselves io
leading IFC to the realms of ils high
potential, fust recently a Delt brother was
eiecled V.P, of the council and the Delis
have been represented by many brolhers al
every meeting. We feel the Delts are the men
new

year has been

35 young

by

ihe men's track

team, wiih the

FOR

pledges,

followed

was

Jcgaihon sponsored by

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

welcoming

Kappa

BETA KAPPA Delts in Boulder con
tinue lo shine wilh an aura of class and

pump

with 23

Round-up. held this
success, Opting for

major

severe

fraternilies. Fall and VVinter quarters

Ihal

digil

can

pull

IFC oul of

a

substandal four-

deficit.

Along with such inspiring activities at
the sheller come a few physical building
problems. The Executive Council and
Corporation have been doing an ex
cellent job battling a lisl of structural and
financial difficulties, Bela Kappa conlinues
to lead in the tradition of goodwill.
House

Charles Schwab

saw

classes finish second and first,
respectively. Overall the chapter finished

our

pledge

tops among

large fraternities.

Campus leadership, always

forte at
Camma Xi, was no exception ibis
year, with
Brolher Yates as Senior Class vicepresident, Brothers Dissinger and Schroer
as president and
vice-president of Cincinnalus Society, and Brother Evans as
presi
denl of Student Activilies Board, Four out
of tbe seven males on nexl
year's cheerleading squad are DeU Brothers; also five Delts
serve on the Student Bodv
president's

Gabinetof25,

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

a

SPRING semester was very produc
tive for the brothers of Beta Omicron,
After a week of intensive rush, our efforts

THE

paid off with attaining
pledge project provided

IQ

pledges.

Their

the sheller with a
set of four-fool Greek letters Ior ihe front of
ihe house. A new refrigerator, ihis years
from the House Corporation, was also

gitt

installed.
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Once again, elections were held for new
executive officers. Other Dells found them

Honor Roll

selves active on tbe IKG, holding ihe offices
of publicity chairman and circulation manacer of Greek Columns, Cornells new
iraiernilv and sorority newspaper. The
Hugh Shields Award is once again hanging
over the mantle, for ibe ihird time since ils

inception.
Bela Omicron welcomes our
ler Adviser William W', Frank,

new

Chap

Dell irom
theUniversity of Wisconsin, Bill teaches in
the College of Industrial and Labor Rela
lions at Cornell.
The Dells achieved a 3.1 academic aver
age this semester, while slill maintaining
an aclive and enioyable social calendar,

Brolhers

also

were

a

kepi busy participaling

strongly toward Ihe efforts of our basket
ball, volleyball, lacrosse and softball in
lramural

leams, but fell short in

winning

the All-Sporls Trophy.
A group of brothers raised over S12,000
lorCntneil by soliciting funds from alumni
during Ibe annual Student Phonathon
CQmpelilion, The house also sponsored a
team in a Skate-a-thon for Muscular

Dysbophy.
VVe are eagerly looking forward
coming

braUng

lo Home

in Oclober when ive will be celeour 90ih anniversary al Cornell. In

conjunction with this occasion,

a new

up-

daledalumni directly is lieing prepared and
will be seni out by the end of ihe summer.
The house will be open all summer so feel
free to drop by if you are in tbe vicinily.
Sieve Glaser

Michael Scott

team have alt

records.

paring

football

"

enjoyed winning
bas l>een busy pre

Mazur
for the fall season with the Delaware

Wayne

team. The

Fighting Bine

Hens

were

moved npio division AA after winning the
division II championship lasl year in the
Zia Bowl. Speciai congratulations go to

gradualing senior
5ignBd

as a

Bo Dennis who bas been

free agent

lo

tbe

Barg, Cincinnati

been

ing

a

project for

McMastec, Duke
August Joseph Ott, III. Kenlucky

James C, Preisig, Lawrence
Ralph G, Matalon, Michigan State
Russell J, Navratil, Minnesota

Christopher Morris, Ohio Wesleyan
William Ransom Kilgore, Oklahoma
Vance Myrabo, South Dakota
Kevin M, Hawley, Syracuse
David S, Piercefield, Wabash
Douglas L, Gaker, W&L

Philadelphia

John Klare, DePauw
Gregory P, Oittmer, Florida
Timothy D, Leigh, Florida
Daniel S, Ewan. Iowa Slate
Douglas L, Neison, Kansas State
James V, Bruno, Lawrence
Douglas L, Carison, Lawrence

Ihe

new'cnlor

Ihis

Kenl W Lanum

P.

Fox, Lawrence
Slephen
Timothy R, Goree, Lawrence
Roberl F, Perilte, Lawrence
Isidore

DUKE

Joseph Bellaci. LSU

Delta Kappa

David Edward Faure, LSU
Robert Dean Haskins, LSU
Stephen Layne Lee, LSU

KAPPA spent the past year orand rebuilding the chapter's

DF.l.TA
ganii^.ing

facilities and finances This effort began
early last fall when ihe chapter assessed ils
problems and decided to strengthen the
link between Delia Kappa alumni and the
current brothers. Their new ideas and sup
port would prove to be a vilal part oi the
program. Senior leff Dillman organized a
number ot alumni newsletters to keep

Wyche, LSU

Chernega. Maryland

Kyle Pearson, Oklahoma
John C, Wynne, Oklahoma
Roger Marion Nielsen, Oregon Slale
Steven

Orebaugh, Pittsburgh

Frank G, Parise.

graduated

Pittsburgh

Delis

a

great

summer

and

good

lions, from which Delia Kappa
limited amounts of capital for

luck in the

fall.
Andrew Sutheriand

DEPAUW

wish

to

thank

television

set

our

alumni for

that Ihey gave
wishes all

spring. Delta Upsilon

lasl
PRIDF

has been the word ior the Dells
are proud of tbe fad

semester. We

thai Beta Beta

for Ihe

Ghapler received

runner-up

Hugh Shields Award. This

can

be

leadership, scholar
allribuled
ihal the chapler
ship and brotherhood
lo
to ihe fine

plans

chapter
possesses. Next vear,
it comes
he in Ihe thick of things when
the

for the

Hugh Shields Award,

brolhers informed of current

The Kirk Loudcrback Memorial
Fund was established during the fall
through the generosity ol alumni contribu-

events

Brian Bertness. South Dakota
Delvi^n DeVries. South Dakota
Edward S, Yastrow, W&L

Gavanaugh,

sponding secretarv. These officers will con
tinue working in the fall wilh returning
Irothers and our six recent initiates.

us

DePauw, !n inlramural sports the men oi
Beia Bela can boast a runner-up soflball
leam and a freshmen IM championship,

Beta Beta

1980 officers include Bill

school paper

dorainalp the paper. Bela Beta is also
well wilh Union build
ing aclivities, Sludenl Senate, Intertraternal Council, Academic Gouncil, and
several honoraries.
In sports, the Delts excel. Thev can be
seen participating in the baseball, basket
ball, football, and soccer programs al

Thomas M, Periolat, DePauw

ihe semester has

president; Glenn Paynier, vice-president,
Mike Wolfe, treasurers Lou Brooks, record
ing secretary; and Andy Sutherland, corre

managing editor oi the

lo

PHI ETA SIGMA
Freshman Honorary

maintenance.

we

tor and

along with several other brothers continued
represented equally

successful one. We have been help
household
the
wilh
elderly

Finally,

I ear. Personal conlacl. a reslrnclured alumni newslelter. and an alumni
directory are among Ihe plans to revive
alumniinlereslinBeiaBela. The Dell house
was ihe site of the
university-sponsored receplion for DPU aiumni over the summer.
The university estimaled thai over 1000
alumni allended the function and
proved
ilself a greal success.
The Delts continue to make their pres
ence known in campus activities. The edi

William S.

Eagles.
Our service

of nexl

Stan Geurin, Oklahoma

THE

attest to ibe success of ihis
program.

Alumni relations will be the main focus

Jetf Bernardy, Oklahoma

Upsilon

SPRING semesler was an eventful
one at Delta Upsilon, This semesler Ihe
chapter has been active in inlramural
sports. Both of our soflball teams and our
soccer

can

John B, Kendrick, Cornell
David N. Hardie, Duke

James P,

DELAWARE

forced quiel hours. The fact ihal we moved
up three places on campus scbolasticallv

PHI BETA KAPPA
Liberal Arts Honorary

James Wesson

Delta

During Ihe last semester, the men of Beta
scholarship wilh mandatory
study lable (or the pledges and strictly en
Beta stressed

provement proiects.
Homecoming was

great

a

can

borrow

chapler

success

im

as

a

number oF alumni brothers returned for the
festivities The chapter's fourlh place in Ihe
campus float contest and the round-theclock parlies helped overshadow Duke's
disappointing football performance.
This past spring tbe brothers overhauled
ibe chapter's commons room, bar, and hallwavsover livo weekends of painting, clean

ing, and general repair Fven more lime was
spent organizing the cliapler's finances.
wilh the treasurer and
nance

on

committee

newly formed fi

working

into the

the balance sheet and Ihe

summer

budget for next

year,

lime

Wayne

K, Wilbanks
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Florida Blue Key. His officers

EAST TEXAS STATE

Epsilon

McCarthy, V,P.; Bill Gilmore,

Eta

Hayes,

ACCOMPLISHMENTS of hlpsilon
Eta brought a radiance of unforgettable
Eta
glorv from the spring .snmesier, Fpsilon

THE

ot
entered the semester carrying tbe title
softball,
fraternity chiimpions in intramural
the
and also carried from the iail semester,
in
among
scholarship
iwo
number
ranking
social traternilies. Both titles have changed
since then. The fraternity softball cham
wenl iu .someone else, and 0 'LD.

pionship
took

number

the

ranking

one

in

Brad Hess,

corr. sec;

Bill

rec, sec;

Doug

las Shull. Sgl. ai Arms: Michael Bedke,

Harlianientatian,
Mosl

recently

we

held

our

annual Alum

ni, and Parents Weekends in two consecu
tive weeks, Parents Weekend set a record
attendance mark iviib 1,'JI) parents and
family members attending ihe opening ban
ive bad
quet, where it was announced ihat
been chosen lo do Homecoming l!i80 wilh
Ibe number one sorority on campus, Delia

G, Calvin Haves

event which has been labeled Ihe

lays;

an

mosi

enioyable and mosl anticipated by

all

Greeks on campus. The brolhers did an ex
cellent job in organizing and running off the
meet, and also took fourih place and second

country.

As ihe semester wound down, ihe under
graduates and alumni wound up for ivhat
could become ibe first annual alumni softball lournameni. This tournament and

cookoni netted a large turnout of alumni
with each representing their class year
leam. Everyone is looking forward to this
evenl nexl spring ivhich will prove lo be
even bigger and better.
Well, after 10 years of running in Ihe Delt
Relays, record holding brother Kenny
Northum will probably hang up his spikes,
Prediclions have been made thai his neiv
bride will fatten him up, thus preventing
Ihal once blading speed io conquer. What
ever ihe outcome, we all wish him well.
Glint Ferrell

FLORIDA STATE
Delta Phi

FIVE

TROPHIES

in ihe

were won

by

Delia Phi

inter-fraternity competition of

Creek Week. Hard work paid off when the
chapler w-as awarded die irophy for secondplace overall.
The chapler also enjoyed its firsl annual
year-end banquet ai ihe Central City Coun
try Club, before departing on a spring
weekend at Panama City, Several brothers
received recognition al the banquet. Bruce
Flrwin was chosen best all around Delt; Kel
ly Tripp was recognized for outstanding
scholarship; and Mark Elmore was named
best athlete.
The quarter ended wilh a touch of excite
ment when we ivere able to initiate alum
nus Phil Barco into ihe Fraiernily. Since bis
initiation, he has served the chapler invalu
ably as our chapter adviser,
Mike Stone

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta
and leadership
lo Deha Zela's
success spring quarter. At the
top of our list
of accomplishmenls for the year is
winning
the Hugh Shields Award for ihe third con

GEORGIA
Bela Delta

SPIRITED participation
be
key
seemed lo

the

seculive time.

By winning ihe Kennelh

MacKay ir.
on

Award

as

H.

"Buddy"

outstanding chapter

campus for the second year in a row, and
in ihe annual Greek Week

finishing second

competilion the Dells were dehnitely the
forerunners in U. of F. Greek activities.

Athletically

the Dells

were

slrong in Ihe

running for ihe Presidents Gup early in ihe
year, only to tall a tew points short and
finish a
disappointing 51h place.
Political domination

was

campus-wide

with ("aul H. Linder
leading the way as Flor
ida Blue Key
vice-president; William D

Bone, Interfralernily Council
president,
Michael Bedke, ASFAC

chairman, which

controls 3.4 million dollars of
student
activity fees.

Spring

quarler

saw

recently-elected

ChapterPresidenlleffH. Willis tapped into
26

chapter is also sponsoring a youth logo
Boy Scout camp.

The
lo

For the second year

Day sohball

we

hosted ihe Dell

tournamenl. allended

by teams

from the Auburn and Georgia Tech chap
ters, with Gamma Psi from Tech capturing
the

championship.
we

placed second overall

in the President's

For the eighlcenth consecutive year, the
East Texas Delis hosted the annual IJeli Re

in cross

This quarter Beta Delta Delts were very
involved in philanthropic projects on cam
pus, actively supporting ihe charity fund
raising efforls of Delia Gamma, ZTA. AGU,
and :\DPi sororities, as well as working on
the IFC underprivileged renovalion projecl.

In intramurals

Delia Delta,

scholarship.

place

are

Ires,: Calvin

QUARTER

SPRING
accomplishments

was a

for which ihe chapter constructed regula
tion pits in the backyard for pracdce.
Projects for this summer include the be
ginning of construction of a large concrete
and wood deck in the backyard, and an
intensely planned summer rush headed by
Rush Chairman Philip Beggs.

John

THE

DELTS from Camma Psi rounded

oui ibe 79-80

academic year vvilh a
In May the chap
ter initiated four more men lo increase the
very active

springquarter.

ranks of the brolherhood.

Spring quarter

Chapler. Brother

was

a

good

one

far the

Dells in campus activilies and inlramurals,
The Delis finished fourih overall in Greek

week compelilion and made 11 lo the play
offs in softball, racquetball, and street

hockey, ,\ mid-spring downpour changed
plans for ihe annua! alumni soflball iouraamenl but attendance was good at ihe casino
games held indoors in iis place.
Plans are being formulated for an alumni
ates from

lime of great

W. L'Abaie

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

reunion next

for the brothers of
Dutch Cofer
was eleiiled
president of IFC and initiated
asamember of the Greek Horsemen honor
ary society. Brolher Young was elected
presidenl ot the Insurance Society of the
University, Brother Hank Goble was
accepted to Emory University Dental
School and Chapter Adviser Craig Smith
was
accepted to the Medical College of
Beia Delia

League and won ihe
swimming title, while coming in a strong
second in softball, archery, and horseshoes,

galber

Homecoming, when gradu

multiples

of five years ago will

al the shelter.

For Ihe Ihird year in a row a Dell was
elected president of the campus' co-op
honorary. The Gamma Psi Dells conlinue lo
remain aclive in other campus organiza
tions through continued interest by our
newer members,
Wilh another academic year behind us,
the brothers of Camma Psi have started
looking forward to a strong rush nexl fall

and another

good

year.

Georgia,
The [ird edition of The

Georgia Del!

James King

was

sent out lo all Bela Delia alumni and has
helped io develop alumni relations for ibe

chapter. Alumnus Mike Deal and former
Resident Adviser lohn Dangler conducted

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

this year. New addilions to the House
Corporation arc Ben Howell and VVilliam
Lee, who has [ust been named ihe new legal
adviser on patents and grants ai Ihe

QUARTER for Kpsilon Omega
was bigblighied by the Delta Tau Delia
softball tournament for High Hope, This

seminars at the Southern Division Confer

Epsilon Omega

ence

Universily.

SPRING

was

the first year for this event bul response

RAINBOW

Has

great. Fifteen

parlicipaled in the
play was
the Delts presented High Hope wilh a

weekend
over

teams

lournament and after

to tbe hard

of the
14

workof Kurl Pairitz and the rest

chapler. Gamma Beta

is

now

newlv-initiated brothers from

a

richer in
class of

check lorS350

15,

Another high point ior Epsilon Omega
1,'as onr grade point average, U'inler quarter

Also new io the chapter is our
eighth
Hugh Shields Award, The Pledge Class of

Epsilon Omega's

GPA

was

12th

on

campus.

spring quarter came. Epsi
lon Omega was number iwo scholasiically,
Epsilon Omega would like lo say goodbyeandgood luck to our graduating seniors
tliisquarter: Andy Stone. Richard Marshall.
Rubliv Slephens, and Epsilon Omega's
Brolher oi the Year left Talley.
But b\ Ihe time

Xorman D. Wilson

19B0 held an excellent Rainbow at the
O'Hara Hilton Hotel. Campus activities are
still strongly stressed and we have more
ihan our share of campus leaders.
Stryker Awards were won by Anthon\

Grzyb. vice-presidenl of

IFC

as

well

as

IF

rush chairman: lohn Genovese. vicepresident uf Union Board' Pat Robinson.
president of Siudeni Government, and
Mark Kallman. who. wilh the
help of the
rest of the chapter, ran ihe
for the

security

1980 American Cancer Sotietv

marathon.

IDAHO

Congratulations

Delta Mu

DELTA

Wiener,

MU started off the

the 198fl's

by initialing

new vear

and

15 fine

new-

brothers al ihe beginning of February. This
Has iust in time so the new initiates could
attpnd and particijiale in tbe activities al
our

Regional

Conference

Oregon. Delta Mu

was

al

Corvallis,

represented by

17

brolhers who brought Ihe Hugh Shields
.Award back to the shelter for the ninth
time. Of course. Ibis was well received by
Ihe brothers wailing anxiously back at Mos
cow, along wilh all ihe stories and new
iilaas thai were presented at ihe conference,
Weare currently busy planning for Delia
Ma's ,inih

.Anniversary

dance

swim

a

are also in order for Tim
record holder on ihe school's

leam, and Mark

Tech Ereshman Alhiele of the Year.
Next semesler ive look forward to a good
rush. Emphasis will be on slrenglhening
committees, remaining aclive on campus,
and a stronger brolherhood. We also wish
Ihe new adtninisiraiion tuck in Ihe coming

THE

Dell dominalion of inter-fraternity com
petitive sports was exbibiled in our clinch
ing of first place trophies in basketball and
soltball, and a second place in handball.
areas of IF competilion we won
and ihe Greek Week Beer Chug, in
whieh our five-man team drank 120 ounces
ol beer in 27.9 seconds'
Tbe Uelts were also third among all
in scbolarsliip. Thanks
Greeks on the

In other

Pageant,

quad

careers or

tions in law and

furthering their educa

gradual? schools.
Matt Morris

INDIANA-PA.
Zeta Pi
ACADEMIC YEAR al Indiana Uni
showed an increase ol mem
bership lor tbe Delts Here at the Zeta Pi
Ghapter we took in 10 top quality men, all

INDIANA
Beta Alptia

and

BROTfiERS ot Gamma Beta have
enjoved a verv successful semester.

attend law sctitxjl.

THE
versity

Moscow, feel free

ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

slarling

Duxtanl T Daniels

fur the Delts. Brothers finished lihh oul
of :i3 fraternities on Ihe Inlerfraternity
Council grade roster, Larri Dus was elected
lo Phi Bela Kappa, as be and Brothers Brian
Kun/.i and Bjarne Henderson graduated
wilh high distinclion. Henderson was the
Indiana Transportation Student of the Year

Michael Groff

to

semester.

reunion which is

stop in!

June
named Transportation Stu
dent of the Year al the spring L L. Waters
Indiana Transponation Conference He plans
was

Bajenski, Illinois

this coming year. This celebralion is cur
rently planned for the weekend of April a,
i. 5, 1981. A commiltee of both merabers
and alumni is busy working on Ihis projecl.
We will be sending more intormalion out to
our alumni soon. This should he a super
celabralion so we hope all our alumni are
eiciled and are planning io attend.
Our newly eiecled officers for Delta Mu
are President Richard Lierz. \'ice-President
Rick Piva, Treasurer Tim Viehweg, Record
ing Secretary Chris Cramer and Corre
sponding Secretarv Mike Groff. The men of
Delta Mu are looking forward loan exciting
and successful year under the new
adminislralion. If vou are ever in ihe area of
io

Bjarne Henderson, Indiana University

graduate,

recognition for Beta
Alpha al Indiana. Chapter Adviser Ghris
DalSas.so was proclaimeii a 'Sagamore of

IT

WAS

a

semester of

ihe Wabash" for his contributions lo ihe
Universily, The title is Ihe highest civilian
honor awarded by Indiana Gov. Olis R.
Bowen.

Academically, ihe

semester

was a

good

one

won the Indiana Stale Farm Founda
tion Exceplional Siudeni Fellowship.
The Dehs were Ihe first fraternitv to spon
sor an activitv with I.L'.s newest sorority,

the Phi Mus. The Phi Mus, who will build
their chapler house across Ihe street from
in
the shelter, placed second with Ihe Delts
tbe Greek division of "Day at the Forum"
is a series
compelition, 'Dav at tbe Forum"
ai
of held events as pari of Lillle 500 month
l.U

The

bicycle race sta
constructed
directly behind
being
new

Little 500

dium is
the Delt House.

Brolhers who recenlly

graduated

are

tbe country. Dave
quickly spreading
in Pillsburgh,
Bank
Mellon
wilh
is
Clark
m
Lee Feldman is wiih "Fouche-Ross
Newark N.I., and Frank Barlh is stationed
are
wilh ihe U,S. .-yrmv in Honolulu. Olhers
across

scattered throughoul ihe Midwest, either

with greal leadership qualilies.
Tbe nel^' members showed a great deal of
ambition and dedication lo the fraiernily
and thus won our "Best Pledge Award".
They were Tom Devlin [fall] and Rick Carr

Ispring]

We also will be

awarding eighl

scholarship awards for academic excel
lence (a 3,25 grade poinl average or higher].
Those who will receive this honor are
David Barkolsky, David Cale, G. Kirk Garnahan. Sieve Fuschino, Roger Pence, Tony

Pileggi, Glenn Podgurski, and Larry
Semple.
Our chapler was also one of four chosen
in the Eastern Division lo have one ol ils
members serve on Ihe Undergraduate
Council. yVe at Zeta Pi would like to con
gratulate Sieve Fuschino who will help rep
resent the Eastern Division

Undergraduate

Council at the Karnea in Pittsburgh.
Zela Pi entertained returning alumnj in
February for a Founders Day celebralion.
Manv alumni attending this formal gather

ing showed much

deveiopmenl

over

interest in the
Ihe vears.

chapter's

The Delts at tUP achieved the highesi
on campus for tbe second straight
semester, yyith a 2.83 under our bells in ibe
fall we were tops ol all fraternilies, higher
than the all-male average and all-school
average. Our chapter also pulled off our
second annual "Swim-a-Tbon" wilh Kappa
Delta Sorority, wiih all proceeds going lo
the Arthritis Foundation ol America,

CP.A

Kevin Bonus
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IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

SPRING

got off
brothers, along
from Pi Beta Pbi sorority

QUARTER

at Gamma Pi

to a fasl start when 'iC

with 30

women

parlicipaled

in Iowa Slate's

annual

Muscu

Tbe
Dystrophv JO-bonr Dance-a-thon. to
Dance-a-lhon gave us a great opporlunily
lar

meet the Pi Phis who

were onr

Veishea part

this year.
Veishea, the annual student spring
al ISU lei us once again show off

ners

celebration

float building talents. This year our
m
was built to Ihe theme uf Babes
lo
Tnyland, and we were fortunate enough
win second place in the large division. We
also won ihe Grand Marshall's award for
our

float

originality.
off with

a

Veishea weekend was capped
roast for alumni, families,

hog

and friends.
The Delis also competed in the Greek
Week Olympics. We made strong showings
in all evenls, bui ihe bighlighl of Ihe week
came when we won ihe College Bowl com
hy beating IB sorority and 32

pelition

fraternity

teams

on

questions ranging

Wendell Hunt, Iowa State senior, was chosen as masler of ceremonies for
the university's Muscular Dystrophy Danceathon that raised more Ihan
$1 04,000 in March, Gamma Pi Ghapter entered 30 members ir the program,
that included 1,000 couples dancing for 30 hours. Mr. Hunt also partfcipated
in Ihe Dancealtion the two previous years. He is pictured wdh Blam Lawson,
one of the Iowa poster twins for Muscular Dystropfiy.

from

TV Irivia io tbe sciences. The team is

already looking toward
campus

next

year's all-

tourney.

Finally, at this year's last House Corpora
meeting, il was decided In temporarily
postpone ihe building of an addition lo the

tion

shelter. A final decision will be made ihis
fall on whether or not lo continue Ibe

proiect,

KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon
oi President

Ihe

UNDERMiller,leadership
Delia Epsilon
Miles

leff

Bean

KENYON
Chi
ai ibe Uni

versily uf Kenlucky bad an active and pro
ductive year. An pxceileni rush produced a

pledge class of 30 and tbe fall semester was
a good slarl when DTD teamed with

off lo

KAO in a Bike-A-Thon which netted a rec
ord $15,000 for the American Cancer

KANSAS STATE
Gamtna Chi

SPRING

Later in ihe year, a Kappa-DTD
combination raised over $1,1100 tor MS in a

Society,

SEMESTER at Gamma Chi be

gan with Ibe iniliaiion of

17

brothers, A few of ihe new iniliates accom
panied some older members to Hiinl Texas,
lot the Regional Conference in March, The
meetings must have been held outdoors,
because all came hack wiih sun burns.
We traveled lo nearby Rossville, Kan,, for
an all-house weekend
relreal, which gave
everyone a chance io contribute new ideas
and gel to know iheir brothers bettor.
The sheller took on a new look as new
carpet was inslalled and extensive work
done on ihe lawn.
Hopefully Ihis will add
to our summer efiorl in
attracling prospec
tive members,
A rush booklel was
published again this
year, as a resull of getting good resuUs from
lasl year's publication, li features
several
arlicles on Dell life, lots ot
pictures, and
somelhing about each brother,
A newsletter also was sent lo
all alumni:
,

we

plan

to

have

Our Karnea
lime in

more

next year.

delegation anticipates a greal
and hopes lo see old

Pittsburgh,

Inends and make
many

new ones.

lim O'Connor

30

Skate-A-Thon,
In the

new

spring, Delta Epsilon hosted

a

par

for

alumni, which proved very
successful. Also, ai the end ot April, Delta
ty

Epsilon bad

Parent's Day, in which par
family members came to Ibe
visil and a slide show of llie
a

ents and other

house [or

year's

a

events.

The mosl important campus honor came
in ihe spring, when Delia Epsilon placed
first in ibe Greek Aclivity Steering Commii
iee

(G,A,S.C.) point system. This

based

on

award

is

academics, campus activities,

community service,

and

lolal

Greek

involvement. In addition, Delia Epsilon

placed second
foe

Ott,

in

fraternity

intramurals.

Delta

Kpsilon Senior, was
named to Phi Bela Kappa.
New officers for the
coming year are:
Mike Penos, president; lames
Quisenberry,
vice-president; Doug Knight, vicea

president of pledge education; lohn Cox,
treasurer; Craig Fischer, recording secre
lary; lim Lucas, corresponding secretary;
lohn Elam, sgl,-at-arins; and Greg Binford.
guide,
James

H, Lucas,

Jr.

by its fellow fraterni
ihe Hill, Chi Chapter was the
unanimous choice for this year's "peer
appreciation" award, presented annually
to thai Kenyon fr.aternity which mosi high
ly expostulates the virtues characteristic ot
the fraternal ideal. Growth in popularity
has been simultaneously accompanied by a
iremendous growth in size, the liberally
attuned conlrol and managemeni ot which
has become the primary objective of current
Chi Presidenl Doug Coble.
The Kenvon College swimming team, a
35-member squad thai is comprised uf 'i2
Delts, greally overwhelmed :i-time defend

As

VOTED upon

ties

on

ing champion lohns Hopkins io bringhome
Kenyon's first NCAA Div. Ill national
swimming championship. The victory was
iiiling for a team that has built itself upon
the pride and tradilion of 27 siraight Ohio
Athletic

Conference

Championships.

Timothy Glasser and Slephen Penn
captured All-American honors for Ihe
fourth year in a row, Glasser being named
"Swimmer of ihe Year" by the Division III
Seniors

coaches and swimmers.
Further on down the hill trom Ihe pool,
Deh iunior Kerry Hall created quite a racket
among proud Kenyonites when he was in
vited lo this year's National Tennis

Championships. Kerry played exceptional
ly well

as

sentative

Kenyon's No, 1 singles repre
throughout the season, so the

was well deserved.
Tbe intrinsic value ot Kenyon's fraterni
ties, most specifically their positive role in
adding to the prestige level of the college
and its surrounding community, has been a

honor

RAINBOW

lopic of debate

among ihe

college

adminis-

tbe everzealous efforts of IFG President Michael
panano (a former Ghi vice-presidenl], Chi
Chapter has taken ihe leading role in ihe
allempt lo clarify and improve upon the
conslrucliie roles ihal Kenyon fralernilies
niusi ultimalely play in Ihe college
tralinn and IFC members. Led

by

was

bigblighied by

tbe

naming of Skipper
was good
losecalumni Errol NickolsandRon Yeakle,
Stevens

along

as

LSU

Mr. Delta Tau Deha, Ii

with Iheir

wives, al

Epsilon Kappa

ihe formal.

EK Delts

THE
spring

We encourage all alumni io contact
us, so
we
can
revive our alumni relations

cammunily.

program. The house address is "05 Vernun
and tbe zip is 30240. Our
telephone number
is 404-884-9217.

These proud achievements and pnsitive
irfjieclives carry Chi Chapter into ils lOOtb
year of Dell brotherhood.

Thanks to alumnus Alan Boier for his
interest and lo David Wrighl for his
help
and visits. We're looking forward lo a
groat

ed

pledges. This is the largest number of
pledges ever lo be irutiaied ai LSU, which is
sign thai our chapter is one of growth.
compeled with Kappa
Alpha Theia sororily in LSU's annua! Song
fest competition, using as our Ibeme
a sure

In March, the Delis

"Songs

as

.Shupe
Robie Pitts

&

Roberl Pendlev

LAFAYETTE

THE

brotherhood, wiih the Delts making
numerous contributions to campus affairs.
The lerm began with the installation of a
new administration headed by Presidenl
SlephenPaid, vice-presidenl Carl DiPiazza,
and Treasurer Scoll Laird. Under the direc
tion of these men, and wilh a great effort by
our brotherhood, our spring semesler was
lery successful in terms of academics.
sports, and social activilies.
In academics, tbe Delts showed steady

Delta Nu

graduating

seniors

are

proud

going

lo have

on

their educations in medical
schnols.
In athletics,

snflball,

to

continue

or

graduate

strong sprmg showing

a

soccer,

brolherhood

manv

to

and track, enabled the
finish among the lop

With the close of the 1979-80 school

standing

vear.

sorry io be losing eighl out
seniors whose support and cihiare

tribuiions have led to ihe steady growth and

irapravement

of Ibe shelter. The brother
hood wishes these men ihe best of luck and
hopes Ihat thev continue to remain active
ivilh Oeita Tau Delia long afler Ihey have

graduated.

Bob

Doberty

LAGRANGE
Zeta Beta

LAGR.\NCE
ful

enjuyed a wonder
broughl the brothers and

DELTS

year that

pledges together, enabling us

fraternal experience. This

chapter

grow and Deli

io have

year has

pride

once

a

true

seen our

again

is

very evident on campus.
Officers elected for this

vear are Francis
Eddie Miller, vicepresident; Craig DeLoach, treasurer: Ruble
Pitts, secretarv, W'e want io thank ourchap
ter adviser, Ed Snyder, for his dedication,
and also Ricky Free for taking on the posi

Kirkpatrick, presidenl;

tion of

co-chapter adviser.
on a high note, with out
Rainbow formal in Atlanla, The evening
The year ended
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ANOTHER

slipped by al
Dells taking major

Lawrence, wiih
roles in campus affairs,

Smith has

Terry

been elected as next years student bodv
president with lohn Chambers taking over
for him as chapler president. Dave Sterling
and Todd Gimbel have been elected IFC
president and rush chairman respectivelv
for nexl year Meanwhile numerous olher
members have been elected to various uni

versily

committees,

lira Preisig has been selecled

Kappa and

iviii be

Linnemanstons

lo

Phi Bela

attending graduale

coming year. .-\lso. Greg
and Jim Grabovac will be

attending business schools a I Norlhweslern
and Michigan respectively. Other honors
elected lo
Terry
Mortar Board: and |im Bruno, Doug Carl
son, and Tim Goree who were elected to the
Biology Honor Sociely Phi Sigma, We
would also like io congratulate alum and
went lo

.Smith, who

place

.�\pril brought

year has

school al Yale Ibis
in

fraternities in the school intramural sporis
program, and socially Ihe Deli house con
tinued wilh its tradition of
having some of
the greale.sl pariies on campus.

tfie Dells

heclic

io

was

chapter adviser Rich Agness who was
promoted io Dean of Campus Life here at
Rich's baseball team had another bne
year, finishing second in the MidwesI
Conference. Deli standouts were Mike
Ladevich, second-team all-conference, and
Kurt Henrickson, firsl-ieam all-conference
and the team's leading bailer at .556. Greg
Linnemanstons was recogniied as ibe
athlete who contributed most io Lawrence
athletics in his four years here. Delta Nu
would also like to congratulate aium Ron
de
Wopat for qual'ifvlng for the Olympic
cathlon trials after less than a year of
On ihe social

scene, our

Galsby parly, with fancy

firsl annual Great
and dec

( osiumes

orations, was an overwhelming success
with a great time bad by ail. We also enter
tained tbe underprivileged children of Ap
pleton in their children's recreation pro
at the house. Both ihe childreti and
gram

the brothers had a fantastic lime. Our
annual retreat at the Kettle Morraine area
was

us an

better success to the
teamed with Delta Zela
lo win first place in the
lambalaya

Dells when

sorority

even

we

lambofee (belter known

concluded with ibe acti vadon

of

our

1B

outstanding pledges,
Doug Carlson

as

lam-iami lam-

lam is a Cajun festival spon.sored bv LSU in
which different groups prepare Cajun food
and

provide Cajun enlerlainmenl. This year

uur

theme

was

U.S.O. Show", in

"Cajun

which guesl appearances

were madebv the
Andreaux Sislers, Pelvis, Robicheaux

Hope, plus
\ye

out own

children when

along

hand,
the faces of manv

eigbl-piece

brought smiles
we

to

sponsored

wilh Zela Tau

a

pitnic,

sororilv, for
children irom the Louisiana Slale School
for the Deaf. We played many games with
the ihildren, and they were deemed Ihe

Alpha

winners, for they were the only
al ihe end of Ihe day.

ones

left

standing

In intramurals,

we

strongly by finishing

closed oul the year
second

swimming

in

and third in track.
We are looking forward to the fall
ler, and

hope

lo meet many of

semes

youal Karnea

Ihis Summer.

Lawrence.

training.

second and win

invilalion to perform al the Governor's
Youth Convention in tbe Baton Rouge Civic
Audilorium,

LAWRENCE

OUI

"

"Dixie" and

good enough

Nu
SPRING semester al Nu Chapler
proved to be a Iremendous success for

iiii prove ment, and

of tbe South.

Famous songs such
The Battle Hymn ol the
Republic" were sung by men wearing Con
federate soldier unilorms and women wear
ing Antebellum dresses. Our eflort was

year,

Donald L.

began a ven' successful
initiating 28 spirit

semester bv

Sam Rosamond III

MAINE

Gamma Nu
ACADEMIC year was a fruitful one
lor Ihe Uelts of Gamma Nu. This past
fall ibe Dells were able lo accumulale a

THE

average thai broughl us inlo
second place in campus fraiernily averages.
just Iwo-hundtelhs of a poinl behind firsl.
This pasl spring semesler Gamma Nu
hosled 12 other chapters ior ona of Ihe East
ern Regional Conferences. The conference
proved lobe an enlighleningone for most oi
ibe Dells who have bad limited exposure to
naiional representatives and olher
chapters. This spring Gamma Nu also
finished second in intramural points, tak

grade point

ing championships in many evenls
Finally, in our continuing effort to
tain conlacl with
invite you all
al

our

toenjoy

alumni,
some

we

Dell

main

cordially

hospitality

the shelter ibis Homecoming.
Luke Breton
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Miami University's

MARYLAND
Delta

Honor Roll

Sigma

BROTHERS of Delia Sigma

THE
joying another excelleni

are en

ing Secrelary Ray Pronko,
Our leadership extends beyond ihe shel
ter where Maryland's IFC is dominated by
Delis. Members include Vice-President liin

Kiley.

Treasurer Paul Slecher and Athletic

Chairman Stan Tatko.
The undergraduate chapter held
torthe Nal ional

nighl

ciation

to

under

lerm

the leadership oi our Execuiive Council.
The members include President lohn
Novelle, Executive Vice-President Brel
Frederick, Firsl Vice-PresideEii Gordon Pal
mateer, Treasurer Bruce Koch and Record

a

Slale

Russell J, Navratil, Minnesota
Brelt W. Moshofsky, Oregon State

Raymond

L, Browell,

Pittsburgfi

TAU BETA PI

sent lo hundreds of alumni residing in the
region. The evenl, held at ihe Delta Sigma

Stephen

shelter, gave alumni of various chapters a
chance io discuss pasl Deh experiences.
Along with undergraduates and alumni,
our lillle sisters were present to assist in
making the event successful. As a resull of
this success, we are planning to hold ihe

Ross J, Salawitch, Cornell
Gregory S, Markiewicz, Cornell
Timothy P, Malone. Cornell
Chades Dennis Greene, Florida Tech

annually.
Out 16 pledges are looking forward to
becoming active members this fall. Pledge

casino

Educator Mark Norwich feels
been well
selves the

bership

they

have

upon them

prepared io take
responsibility of

aclive

mem

in Deha Tau Delta.

Michael Elliott

Hrinya, Carnegie-Mellon

J,

Mark W, Handefsman,
Carnegie- Mel I on

Max Pavlovsky, Georgia Tech
Thomas O'Brien, Georgia Tech
Peter R, LaSalle, LSU
Roberl F, LaPrade. Maine

Jeffery Wayne Sheets,
Missouri-Rolla

Gregory Gordon Nikkei, Oklahoma
Raymond L, Browell, Pittsburgh
Patrick J. Caramaule, Stevens
IMichael B. Hazeltine, Stevens
Richard J, Isaacs, Tufts

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Leadership Honorary

MIAMI
Gamma

Upsilon

DELTS al Gamma

THE
honored

Upsilon

were

pleased to accept iheir
second conseculive Hugh .Shields Award at
and

tbe Regional Conference in Columbus Con
tinued hard work and fresh ideas are the
presenl goals to maintain and improve the
standards of our chapler.
Thirty new Delts were iniliated in April
after a successful rush and pledging
program. The sheUer ihis fall will be Inirst-

ing

al

iis

seams

with close to 80 active

residents

Many thanks are owed io Alumnus
Robert Carmean, '73 Gamma Upsilon's neW'
house adviser. His dedication, advice, and
new

ideas

already being implemented,

are

Tbe Dell's first "career day"

was

March wilh various seminars in

management,

occupations.

accounting

held in

markeling.

and

olher

A

thank-you lo all alumni
who conlributed their services.
The second annual Richard Sammons
Memorial Walkathon held in April proved

tnbRabigsuccess,AgrBatdealof hard work
inlo soliciting pledges and donations
fromalumni, businesses, local citizens, and
wenl

students. Over S4000 was pledged and will
be used lo improve
emergency care in llie
Oxford tommunilv.
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David P, Lenox

Douglas L, Nelson, Kansas
Slacey J, Bradburn, H/laine
State
Ralph G, H/laialon, lUlichigan

Engineering Honorary

were

you all!

Technical Honorary

Asso

ibis past spring. Invitations

seeing

PHI KAPPA PHI

casino

Capitol Alumni

Homecoming is

Oclober 25. An active Delt Homecoming
Weekend is planned with great food, good
friends and plenty of fun. Looking forward

MICHIGAN
Delta
AGAIN, Delia Chapler enjoyed a
and prosperous year. Fall
rusb brought 11 new men into our circle of
brotherhood. Alumni returning for Home
coming Weekend witnessed Michigan's
successful
ONCE

dramatic come-from-bebind last-second
victory over Indiana and continued the
celebration wnih a gala parly al Ihe cbapier
bouse. Our Deli Singers defended their title
with anolher firsl place finisb in ibe Men's
Song Competition during Greek Week.
in a display of espril de corps, the winler
pledge class remodeled tbe recreation room
in ibe basement, doing some much-needed
touching up as well as creating a Delt
mural. In February, brolher Hill Boyd
broughl great honor to bimself and the
iralernity by being named Ibe Best Delegate
at ihe Prinoeion Model United Nations
Conference al Princeton University,
Parent's Weekend proved to be as popu
lar as ever, with Ihe largest gathering of
parents and brothers in recent years, Sat
urday's festivities began wiih cocktails
followed by dinner at ihe House, and high
lighted by a performance of Carmina Burana al the Power Cenler for the Performing
;\rls.

In April, we held an Open House for our
neighbors, an evenl that proved io be popu
lar and one that we hope io continue in ihe

Drew C, Forhan, Bowling Green
Michael Bedke, Florida

future.

Jeff H, Willis, Florida
Randall Lee Walker. LSU

plishments, we bope thai our nexl 100
years at Michigan will be filled with as

David J, Toll, Marietta
Gregory Gordon Nikkei, Oklahoma

Brian Lee Cantrell, Oklahoma

Joseph

C.

much

Reflecting

success

brongbl

as

on

Ibis year's

accom

tbe first 100 years have

us,

Heim, Pittsburgh

Thomas C, Nickel

Richard Hockett, Jr., South Dakota

Stephen
Douglas

H,

Abraham, W&L
L, Gaker, W&L
Brelsford Marlin, W&L
Randolph P, Smith, W&L
Lester L, Cowden, III, Westminster

MICHIGAN STATE
lota
come to an end here
M,.S.U, we can look back on the
as
many fine experiences we have bad
Delts Our 7lh annual Figbl for Sirenglb
Dance Marathon enabled us to raise over
$144,000 in donations and pledges for Mul
tiple Sclerosis. With Ibe efforl of many fine

As

THE YEAR has

at

BLUE KEY

Leadership Honorary
Russell C, Hargilt, Ball State
Ronald R, Zenti, Butler
William Dudley Bone, Florida
Mark Wallace Merrill, Florida
Jeff H.

Willis, Florida
Richard Lierz, Idaho
Randall Kolar, Idaho
John J. Streit, Iowa State
Rick M. Thompson. Western Illinois

men in our chapler and the support of our
communitv, the event proved to be tbe mosl
successful ever and we are now considered
to
be
tbe
largest non-profit.'nonprofessional organization in tbe country.
Our scholastics ranking this year was

sixth, and of Ihe social fralernilies, we
placed in ibe top four every term. Steve
Rennie, lasl vear's president, is beading up
ball
our iail term rush, and be started the

RAINBOW

rolling this spring

to ensure

a

great rush.

In

Many hard hours have been spent alreadv
in

Anniversary

planning, rush schools, and organization

and will make
thanever in

bouse

our

more

competitive

A weekend celebration of

iasl-gro wing Creek syslem.
Oar volleyball and bowling ieains puweied iheir way into fi^-st place ihis year with
our

Kappa Chapter's

Chapter
Gamma

for all our leams will return next vear and
ivith ihe addition of many fine young mem
bers iinri pledges we are strong contenders
and hope to win the all-sports trophy in
1980-81

good

we

wish all Delfs

everywhere

can

look back

constructively help themselves,
each other, and the shelter, while ihey learn
the principles of Deltism.
pifdges

lo

Wiih ihe teamwork of Pi Bela Phi

ity,

we

soror

Homecoming ail fired

into

charged

Qjj, and erected

gopher under ibe
theniR"Gophers reign over Champaign" tor
a

50-foot

the game against tbe lllini.
In Greek Week, wiih Kappa

Kappa

Gam

we took second place for funds
dance-a-thon for ihe Muscular
Dystrophy Association, and participated in
the Greek VVeek Olympics. This spring wilh
Ktippa Alpha Thela Sorority we entered ibe
ma

Sorority,

raised in

"Carapus

a

Garni" for the firsl time in iwo

years We

put

on

fun, and helped
Vouth Program,

insporis

a

good show, had

some

raise money for tbe Garni

leams

our

upheld Ihe Deli tradi

tion of winning tho Inter-Fraierniiy League

title in broomball and football, with strong

showings in
and bowling,

softball. soccer, basketball,
for an overall finisb uf "th

place.

Academically our house
forFraternities

ing

tn

expand

In Ihis 75th year, the

on

is above average

campus and

we are

striv

scboiaslic program,

our

ate

Doug Van Valkenburg

M.D.
Overall it

excellence.

our

living in-house,

we

chapter.

With

A large class of gradnating seniors,
though, retjuires a tentalive pledge class of
25

for the fall semesler.

men

coordinaled rusb program

lime sini.e

in 196fi.

our

ivellis

had a full bouse for
shelter was constructed

was a

spent

spring of

underway.

a

1980,

Over SeO.OOO was poured into maior ren
ovations to our shelter last year, .'idd it ional

support by

our

Roberl !. Bramil

[Corporation and

House

provided funds iu complete refur
bishing our living room, dining room, and
living quarters.
aiumni

But the

to

Ihe shelter

improvements
only ones at Gamma Kappa

nol Ihe

Ihis

placed fourlh, improving upon our
eighth place finish last year, li was ihe same
we

story for intramurals, wilh IheMiKKOU Delts

finishing eighth, a strong finish in highly
in
competitive play, A iirst place finish
wrestling competilion, the first such in over
five years, wilh individual champions in

weight classes, was the bighlighl of ihe
Other high placements, such as a
basketball and fourth
strong third place in
two

season.

in softball made this a fine year indeed.
in
Acfivilies on campus this spring

parlicipalion with Alpha Epsilon
for the annual
Phi sorority as hosl house
show, and a
Greek Week Fliiig-Sing lalenl
Barbara ("Babs 1
in
Chancellor
role
key
Uehiing's campus iieantification program.
funds
This service projecl. wilh matching
bv the stale of Missouri, included
cluded

provided

a

pari of ibe

mam

campus.

MISSOURI AT ROLLA
Epsilon Nu
r-n

1

HE

SPRING of

bered

change.

al

Epsilon

I9B0 will be
Nu

as a

NEBRASKA
Bela Tau

were

year. In scholastics among 34 traternilies,

pledge

class for spring of 13, Ihe maiority of them
the

first

so a

already

Charles L. Gooch

a

good spring al Epsilon
good deal of time and efforl
to improve our chapler, hoping lo see some
sign of success. Then in April we were both
surprised and proud oi being named as one
of ihe most improved chapters for the
Nu. VVe

SEMESTER at Garama Kappa
in reone of the best years

history for

is

lis tradition on the MU cam

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa

�nl

over

and continues lo strive tor

pus,

landscaping

SPRING
completed

of our alumni and National, we bad
halt before the end of school year, wilh
several months of rush time remaining.
Despite the amount oi work spent on
actual chapter business, the brothers were
still able lo pariicipale in other activities.
The result was Dells linishing Ihird in in
tramural basketball and a float in Ibe
school's St. Pat's parade lo raise money for

help

undergradu

chapter of Gamma Kappa

proud of

over

the year. It was a time of rebuilding, and has
been highly successful. II began lasl fall
with a 20-man pledge class and continued
on wiih our five-man spring pledge class
We have eliminated all bazing and
liarassmenl irom our initiation pro
ceedings: our "Help Week" is a time for

in

74-year member

His recollections of his years in
dramatically illusiraled how
different it was to be a Delt so
long
ago, bul tiow the pnnciples oi Delta
Tau Delta have remained the same.

of the school year
the brothers of Beta Eta
as we

It's thai renewed interest,
along with a
W'hoie house efforl, Ihat was focused on this
year's number one problem at Kolla. rusb.
In order io bl! ihe bouse for Ihe fall we
would have lo sign 17 pledges. Due to the

scfiool

end

be proud

pledged Gamma Kappa
a

was

organization.

major altraction

1906, making him

MINNESOTA
Beta Eta

Chapter

Anolher big change ai Epsilon
the resurgence oi alumni supporl,
due mainly to the efforts of Leslie
Benoy,
the current presidenl of our alumni
Nu

Kappa undergraduates.

Beaumont

David F. Engelhard

THE

University.

and Central Office ioined

of the evening
was an after-dinner lalk
by John W.
Beaumont, who is 91 years old. Mr,

luck. Let's Go Delisi!

Asapproaches,

post was filled by Kent
Sanborn, Kent is an
engineering consultant
in Rolla, and originally a Delt from Kansas

lumbia's Hohday Inn West.

.

Inclosing,

reactivate our House
Late in the same month our

chapter adviser's

alumni and wives at the event in Co

A

we

to

Corporalion.

Gamma

University of Missoun was highligfited by an April 19 banquet.
Representatives Irom ihe Arch

fantasric records. The house support was
ureat and team unity proved to be a kev to
their success. Mosi of ihe starting line-ups

able

were

75th anniversary al

Ihe

early [anuary, with the help of Western

Division Vice-Presidenl Ed Lowther,

remem-

period of rapid

DELTS of Beta Tau have iusl

THE
finished another successful

semesler,

look firsts in Ihe

wrestling

Alhlelically,

we

and placed second
in weight lift ing in intramurals ior an im
proved overall standing from last year. Ear

and outdoor track

meets

in ihe semesler we inilialed 2G actives al
the shelter. In April nine brothers were able
to travel lo the regional in Texas and they
captured the spiril award,
Scholasiically Ihis semester we estab

ly

lished

a

new

scholarship

lor

incoming

freshmen io the Universily. VVe continued
lo rank in the top one-lhird ol Ibe Iralernities here. Ihe highesi ranking possible. A
new study room was conslrucled in our
basement in Ihe hopes of continuing lo our
desire lor high academic standards.
Alumni relations were enhanced as sev
eral alumni became involved wilh inilia
iion. being guesl speakers at the sheller and
with social functions.
VVe cannot resl on our laurels, but must
lookforward and pressonward, VVe are pul
ling in a new lawn this summer and we
must replace nur departing seniors with an
aclive rush program. We look lorward In
educating these prospective members wilh
a new pledge educalion program.
Marlin K.

Fleming
33
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NORTH CAROLINA
Gamma Omega
GAMMA OMEGA Chapter the pasi
of growth and plan
year has been one

FOR

of 12
ning for tbe fulure. The inslallalion
brolhers initiated in tbe fall and spring has
made this year one of the mosl productive
of the pasl few years and has vitally
changed our relatively small brotherhood.
After a very successful Awards Banquet ai
the end of April, the Gamma Omega House
Corporalion met to discuss plans to begin
saving toward the purchase of a new bouse
in six years, when the lease

shelter

runs

on our

present

out.

participated.

Gamma Ornega Chapter graduaied four
brothers in December and in May. An alum
nus, Robert Dawkins, also graduated from

the UNC Law School wilh honors.
The Brothers are looking forward lo
great

summer

eighth Hugh

looking toward retiring

and

a

a

terrific Karnea!

Rik White

its

second flag

the most honored
brolhers received
Four men
more than 15 awards and honors.
were seen as Top Ten Senior Men, two were
selected BMOC, two were seen as Top Ten
Seniors, and one was honored as ihe Bronze
Leisizer Award recipient signifying OU's
highest achievements. Phi Beta Kappa, Beta
Gamma Sigma, Omicron Delia Kappa. Mor
On campus, Delts

among

iraternily

were

men as

Alpha Theta, Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Kpsilon
Tau, Gamma Gamma, and Psi Chi honorary
socieiles ail inilialed Delts into Ibeir memherships this spring.
To add lo Ihe Delt influence on campus,
Greg Nikkei was eiecled IPC president suc

ceeding Dell Mike McCoy, Nikkei's

term

marks the second consecutive year and tbe
tourth time in six years that a Delt has beld
the IFC executive office at OU,
In early March, 26 men ended their
pledgeship and were rewarded wiih initia
tion into Delta Alpha. The chapter is very

Beta Pi

summer,
are

both

our

fall.

kitchen and

finally being completed, due

the

semester

.002 away from second place.
With high expectations for nexl tall, the
OU Delts are proud of their outstanding

only

semester.

Anthony

THE

MEN of Delta Chi had

as

baseball, basketball, volleyball

wrestling.
we

bad brothers reach out indi

vidually io capture iwo seats on Ihe Student
Government Associalion. Ihey were lay

lo the

to do the

rusb adviser is
Wilkerson.

VV,

treasurer is

Daylon

our

own

our

McKay night, honoring our most dedicated
alum. Mr. McKay (class of '26] has lime and
time again given service to our house when
wc

needed it most. He will also be repre
our bouse
again ai the Karnea IhiH

Series of Honors

"Born

lifelong dream
spring when he ran in the Boston
Maralhon. Even though not
running his
best time, lay covered the 26-mile course in
3:09, well enough to place 2:^00 in afield of
this

The election ot Greg Nikkei as next
IFC president at the University of

Oklahoma caps
Ihe Delia

5700.

be

Ourotberathletes highlighted tbe annual
tourney at Bowling Green.
Our team, beaded by fohn
Rgan, lim Stack,
and leff Blackard, gained iis
revenge and

this fall.

Deil baskelbali

broughl

home the
last year,

crown,

afler

being upsei

a

a

series of honors for

Alpha Chapter Dell, who

will

petroleum engineering senior

Among

his other achievements

are

IFC rush

chairman, Pe-et (top ten
seniors), Omicron Delta Kappa, Mor
tar Board, Gamma Gamma
(top one
percent ot OU

lim Swanson

Greeks), Tau Beta Pi
(engineering honorary), Pi Epsilon
Tau (petroleum
engineenng honor
ary),

and Delta Alpha Chapter awards
outstanding pledge and ideal Dell.
His sen/ice to the
chapler includes
corresponding secretary, parlia
as

OKLAHOMA
Delta Alpha
C PRINC SEMESTER for Delta Alpha
U
realized many rewards

as

brolhers cap-

chapler presidenl, Alan

mentarian,
Karnea.

and

delegate

W. Geddie

OREGON
Gamma Rho

summer

jock, |ay

McQueen. In IPC tbe
|oe Ray and the IFC

Morgan

senting

for ihe :!41b time.
Bela Pi's most illuslrious
lo Run" Hoag, fulfilled bis

fantastic

with the winning of our tenth Hugh Shields
Award and ibe retirement of our second
flag. During the summer monlhs our main
shelter wnii receive a face lift and Ihe addi
tion of a new kitchen, dining room and
living room along wilh the purchase of
another annex to help bold our ever
growing chapter. We are looking forward to
a
great summer rusb with the help of our
Co-Cbairraen Mike Gilbert and Harry
Clarke.
The 1979-60 school year was a year of
prosperity for Delia Chi, from Homecoming
with Alpha Cbi Omega, Varsily Revue wiih
Pi Bela Phi, and Spring Sing wilh Delta
Delia Delta to winning or placing in such

Morrison and Steve

a

a

year that couldn't have ended better

efforts of our oivn Chris Leon and House
Fund which has granted us almost 330,000

badly needed job.
Earlier this year we beld

E. Dammicci

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

Also

dining room

pledge

chapler enjoyed a
placing second on
campus wiih a membership average of 3.02.
For the year. Delta Alpha finished third

and

going lo be lotal ly remodeled. This proj

ect is

Scholasiically,

sports

might notice a
Starting early ibis

achievements ol Ibis

strong second

Pi

lo the house
next

proud of ilye
class,

Board, Bela Lambda Delia, Tau Beta Pi,

NORTHWESTERN

VISITORS
big change

in

the coming years.

tar

On Thursday before Easter Weekend
several brothers ran an Ea.ster egg hunt for
children al the Oxford Orphanage in Ox
ford, N.C. Tbe event really brightened the
day for the children and for the brothers
who

lured honors in all ranges of campus life. Al
the Western Division Conference in Hunt,
Texas, ibe chapter was honored with its
Shields Awards and is now

lo the 1980

OREGON Deits ended the 1979-80

THE
school

year on a successful nole having
elected a new set of officers, placing three
Dells on student administralive boards, and
building a great nevv pledge class,
Mark Mmturn was elected president,
wilh a cabinet of Larry Hart as vitepresidenl, Rusb Chairman Tim Stevens,
Treasurer Craig fclverilt, and social Chair
man

jim Vermdya,

In addition, former pres

ident Scoll Wilkinson bas been placed on
Ihe IFC Tribunal Board, Stevens was
appointed to ibe Inlramural Siudeni Advi
sory Board, and Hart was tapped for Stu
dent Relations Council for IsaC-Bl.
Tbe wheelchair races forthe Lane County
Association for Retarded Citizens (in which
Ihe Delts pushed local personalities &
politicians across Auizen Stadium) and the
annual

kegroll for Ihe Kidney As.sociaiion
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OSU & Willamette Dells
of Oregon wilh Ibe
over S4.iOO was raised!] were ihe
(in nhich

bigcnrnmunity service projects for the year.

new projecl is fund raising & sup
a local family who bas
port for the Jenkins,

Another

disorder.
ihe Gamma Rhos
lettermen wilh Wilkin
produced a pair offor
a lelter
equestrian and Larry
son taking
Hill starling on the varsity rugby team Bill
McDonald is also a member of the Oregon
iwD

children wilh

On the sports

�g"

rugby

a rare nervous

scene,

team.

,All-in-all,

great year al Gamma
hard work and good
lUBO-Bl will be the year of the

it's been

Rho. and with

a

some

hrolherhood
Deltal Oregon!

Tim Slevens

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda
DELTS of Delta Lambda celebrated

Iheir fiflieth
THE

anniversary ihis May,

in Corvallis
alumni, including
many from Delta Lambdas founding days
of Ihe 1920's, VVe would like to make this
celebration an annual evenl, possibly held

highiigbled by

allended by

in

a

over

Portland wilh

a

banquel
70

golf

Purdue Dellsofler

asNorlh Dakota and Arizo
na, along with many from tbe Central office.
Besides having a productive iveekend dur
ing the seminars, we hosled a function on
Saluidav night thai wil! not soon be forgot
ten by any of us. It was a greal lime for
meeting new friends and learning ivhal
brotherhood is atl about.
On the philanthropy side, we rolled an
empty beer keg from Corvallis lo Portland
forlhe eighlh year in a row to raise a record
S4,3U0 for ihe Kidney Associalion of
Oregon, Blitz-VVeinhard Brewery spon
sored us with bats, t-sbirts, and publicity,
while we solicited donations from
businesses along Ihe lilO-mile route to
Portland. A Ham radio operator followed
Ihe keg the whole distance and kepi the
radio stations informed of our progress and

gaais, Dave Craivford. this year's keg roil
chairman, deserves a big band for all the
time be put into organizing this annual
event. VVe also gave a Valenrine's party and
a
May Day partv to residents oi a nearby
an

immense

inlramural

program, which involves all the fraterni
on campus. The
?ells had a
winning the allties, co-ops, and dorms

busy

year

universiiy championships in basketball,
track, and, for Ihe second year in a row,
soccer. All ibis was lopped by our winning
of the all-university overall

championship trophy
During

nosiaigia for

alumni

Cy re-crealing

a

chapler scene that appeared

in

yearbook.

touniament.

PENN STATE
Tau

away

nursing home.
Oregon Slate has

bll of

the 1969

VVe also hosled the Weslern Regional
Conference in February, altended hy Dells

hom as far

a

in

June.

Mom's Weekend,

we

THE

BIG NEWS from Tau Chapter is, of
the rebuilding of our sheller.
after tbe January 9 fire, one of the

course,

Shordy

brothers, an architecture major, offered bis
services to re-design the sheller. Working
closelv with tbe contractor, tbe chapter
adviser, and a committee of brothers, he
proposed a much improved layout for Ihe
were presented lo ihe
shelter, Tbe

plans

Housing Corporation, and
soon

began.

Tbe building is coming

19li0

15

A

from Ihe
.

Roger Nielsen

ceremony is

for Oclober la, 1990, which is also
Stale Homecoming, making Ihis a big

Penn

dav for Tau Dells

everywhere,

GuidingTauChapleribrough these times
6:

our new officers, elected lanuary
Lar
Presidenl Bill Herman, Vice Presidenl

ace

ry

Hixson,

Recording

Secretary Ed McMo-

Don Hardy
nigle. Corresponding Secretary

and Assistant
Treasurer Rob Guenlter.
Treasurer Bill Kidd.
Tau Chapler
So far Iheir efforts to keep
"''
have be<^"

running smoothly
Ve

took

a

firsl and

of 50

hit musical "The Sound of Music

a

planned

leamed

Universilv Sing, singing selections

re-dedication

we

a

fourlh

in

^''"^,f

Greek Week

have seven fine

pledge

ranked eighth
in fraternitv scholastics.

L ibis Iail, and

we w-ere

out

all, we've had a successful spring
of not having the
our handicap
of
ip spile
forward to an

All

in

sheker and
even

we are

PURDLtE Deil sheller has under
some major changes that should
prove to be verv worlhwhile to all ils mem
bers in the upcoming semesters. These

THE

gone

include

a

cook, and

a

changes
a new

and

refurnished living room,
major alleralion in rush

pledgeship.

This year Ihe Dells of Purdue have
elected to iniliale only one large pledge
class instead of the Iradilionai separate fall

and spring classes. This

along well, and

given al a ret ent Housing Corporalion
assured
meeting, attended by Al Sherifb
would be
everyone that the building
tinished by Ihe completion date of August

competitions,

up

consiruciion

tour

iniramurat

wilh Kappa Alpha Theta sororily (across
Ihe sireet] to win first place in the all-

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

looking

better fall.

Donald Hardy

new

pledgeship

program siiould prove lo be beneficial to

pledges, allowing ihem
llirough bolh pride and humilily,
new

lo grow.
into Dells

who understand Ihe meaning of brother
hood before thev become aclive members in
ihe Gamma Lambda Chapter,
With an active chapler of 66. and 11
pledges eager io join the group, the Dells are
quickly becoming one of the leading and
mosl sought after fraternities on the Purdue
carapus. This is reflected in the success and
parlicipation of the overall communily ser
vice proiects sponsored bv Ihe Dells. Each
semesler the Dells have a fund raiser ior
some medical research sociely and olher

charilable organizations. Also the annual
Christmas and Easier parlies for underpriv
ileged children, wilh the help of some en
thusiastic sorority, always proves lo he a
smashing success and a lot of fun too.
Congtalulalionsgo toTomRead wbo was
recenlly elected lo Ihe junior board of Pur
due University's Inlerfraternity Council.
Tom is

a junior majoring in management
and bis position on the board serines as a
vital Dell link in inlerfralernal relalions.

A. Stone
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North Dakota Shelter Sets Pattern for Future
Chapler house al the University of North
Dakota may well represent a pallern ot future Iraternily slrucThe

new

Delta Xi

American campuses. Designed to house up to 30
men, il is energy efficient and qualily conslrucled to with
stand all kinds of wear and wealher. Building the shelter in
Ihe face of today s inllalion is a significant slory in itself, and
was presented in the winter issue of the Rainbow, before Ihe
lures

on

available. It

�

was a

ROBERT MORRIS
Zela Mu
PAST ai:ademic year was again suc
for Zeta Mu, Our academic

THE
cessful
progress is

improving greatly.

We

were

second in Ihe school's academic ranking of
fralernities on campus, But ihe biggest
achievement of ibe year was ai the annual
awards banquet, where ive were voted the
mosl

outstanding fralerniiy

on

campus

respectively. Bob Xesbit
Interfraternity Council,
Dells also

were

is

presidenl

spotlighted

ai

UNIV. OF THE SOUTH
Beta Theta

SAM HOUSTON STATE

Epsilon

As

carae

to

a

close,

accomplishments
Sam

Zeta

THE academic year at

fiouston

we

lo

Epsilon

had

many

Zeta

fine

to reflect on. Tbe Dells ai

have tried to

strengthen

Com-

Phil Towse

was
presented tfie annual lead
award. This award is presented to
the graduate who
displays the mosi lead
ership qualilies in the graduating class.

ership

in tbe school's
annual dance marathon for Muscular
Dyslrophy. Other brolhers wera involved in
collecting money for Children's Hospital.
The sports scene was also a
success in
both varsily and intramurals.
Vince Kosleb
nik was named
co-captain of the varsily
baseball leam. Other brothers on tbe
varsity
squad were leff Tannehill, Kurl "Volts''
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Jeff Shoop

alumni relations by having a picnic in
Houston ior the alumni and their families,

Gessner

The Delts as usual have been active in IFC
with two Dehs being elected lo office; Bill
Ward, president and Bob Pohl, treasurer.
Our brothers al Sam Houston placed iirst in
the All Creek Sing-Song, which seemed to
finisb off tbe year on a real positive note,

Vincent Girrincione

of ibe

mencenienl exercises ihis year, when Ken

Many brothers danced

eted partnership among chapler alumni, Delts Irom olher
chapters living in the communily, undergraduates, the inter
national Fraiernily, a local banking instilulion, and tbe
Universily. All Ihose partners made il happen.

Hrunenl, and Mark Schmidt. Tbe year in
intramurals was also very successful wilh a
championship in softball and a second
place in both team handball and All-Greek
Week, Delis also won the annual Hag fool
ball tournament held ai Penn Slale and
presently hold the traveling trophy,

by

the administration.
The brolhers again are taking active roles
in school organisations, Larrv Gessner is
presidenl of Studenl Government Associa
tion, with Michael Smith, and Bill Godwin
bis
and
vice-presidenl,
treasurer

plans, patienlly slaying wilh the project tor nearly 1 5
years. What many said couldn't be done was accomplished,
Even before il was completed, the project showed results.
sels of

Undergraduates lorced to occupy temporat7 quatlers had
wilh the use
the most successlul rush on campus lasl fall
of a lenl. Culminalion of the project represented a muitifac-

story ol determinalion
photograph
over a long period ot time. Money was raised Ihrough persis
tent efforts ot a committee beaded by George A. Allen, North
Dakota '36, and Bruce Q, Gjovig, North Dakota '73. A steer
ing committee of local North Dakota Delts and those scat
was

tered from coast lo coast served over a long period of lime,
Dell arcbilect Kent H, Horton, North Dakota '42, drew many

elected Kpsilon Zeta's
alumni president as weU as being elected
president of ihe Houslon Alumni Associa
tion of DellaTau Delia,
In sporis, we held our lenlh annual soflbaO tournament thai was a great success.
Our softball team entered the soflball
tournamenl at Southwest Texas State, and
we placed second. This team also made it to
tbe playoffs in intramurals. Last, Bill Ward
took second place in Ihe Sam Houston
rodeo for fraternities in steur
wrestling.
Rush went very well in ibe
spring; we
had eight fine men
pledge. All of them will
be initiated at the beginning of next fall.
was

the

community

was a

SKRVIGli
priority for the chapter tbis

high

year. The

raised money to purchase an edu
cational fdm for Ibe Sewanee Chemical De
pendency Team, This family willbe used in
local schools to illustrate the dangers of

brotbers

drug and alcohol abuse.

OntheConimunityHelp Day al Sewanee,

the chapter sanded and painted the fronl nf
Ibe Sewanee Community Center, a recrea
tional facibiy serving the elderly and the
youth of the area.
Major renovations to the shelter were
made this year. New ceilings and floors
were
in several rooms and a new heal

pul

ing system

was

assistance from

inslalled. The financial
our

alumni

was

greally

apprecialed.
The brothers al Sewanee now represent a
diverse sampling of organizations of honor,
basketball, the
atbleticsand service.

Varsity

Order of Gownsmen (an academic honor

RAINBOW

Social Relalions
socielyl. the Christian
the Sewanee Volunteer Fire De
are among Ihose organizations

Board, and

partmenl

represented.

leadership oi our new presi
we look forward to
denl, Stephen Turbyfill,
Under tbe

joatiier excellent year in

1980-1901.

Dai id C. Dearman

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma
PAST SEMESTER

forDella
THE

was a

greal

one

Just before Christmas

Gamma.

kids in Ibe Head
Start program. Ken Winlhers played Santa
Claus, and with the help of the bittle Sis
we

put

lers,

il

party for

on a

huge

was a

area

Members of our chapter were well
repre
in Siudeni Senale,
Student Founda
tion, Order of Omega (Greek
honorarv or-

ganixaiinn] and Gallardians [campus

favorites].
some

across

W'e added 14

leadership positions
to our ranks Ibis year,

men

going

are

help the fulure

to

of

our

house.

Under Jim Hanson, raale direclor, and
Bnan Bertness, music director, the Dells
teamed with the Chi
in SIrollers,

a

Omegas

to

place third

song and dance show. This

great achievement considering we
were ihe iwo smallest houses on campus.
We ended Ihe year in fourlh place among
fraternities m intramurals. This was a better
finish for us, and we're planning fora high
was a

er

showing

next year.

An excellent Founders' Day was held in
L. F. Ericsson and Don Cad

April, where

well received alumni awards. We're

ex

tremely optimistic about rush coming up in
the fall. VVe bad a good start ivith Seniors'
Weekend, and have
mer

a

good jump

on

sum

cush.
Brian ]� Bertness

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta
.SEMESTER began with Ihe in
itiation of 14 men. The ceremony was
especially meaningful wiih the presence of
Falher G. G. McElyea wbo presented the
new initiates with iheir badges.
Once again tbe Delfs ".All College Party'
in the fall and
exceeded all previous

SPRING

spring

tecards oi allendence. The combinea
tunnallendancealthe parties, which were
aboul
'.00",lor ^^
raising events, totaled
This vear tbe Delis have pushed
^^^^

and made

a

Marcos both

name

at the

for

ihemseK^^^^^^^^.

universil.v

nitv level. Delts lead the

ing this
given

year

to the

by

vva>

RAINBOW

^''^com-

a

^^__^^^

"''""'"f,,, owing ihe most

organ'^�"""�

spirit during

underprivileged

children and
gave ihem an Easter party. We also had a
fund raising drive to gather money to buv
furniture fur tbe Slate Mental
Hospital.
Zela Delta, hosted the Western
Regional
Conference at Hunt, Texas, and attended a
dinner for a Delt update program
sponsored
by the San Antonio Alumni Association.
Zela Delia, now
celebrating Us tenth
anniversary, bas been busy remodeling ihe
shelter for nexl fall. Having finished a suc
cessful year, this chapler looks forward lo
having the mosl prosperous rush ever.

success.

campus.

and they

In ihe communitv the Delts look

of tbe

David C. Boone

The Dells continued iheir scholastic
doroinance by again finishing first for the
year among fraternities. In addition to this,
we had men chosen for Phi Eta Sigma,
Guidon, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kap
The Delis are also
pa, and Phi Beta Kappa.
bv far the most active fraternity ai USD,
wilh many guys in

TEXAS

sented

SYRACUSE
PAST semester has

seen

Gamma

surpass her pasi levels of
achievement, Al the Eastern Divisional

Conference held at Gamma Nu in Bangor,
Maine, the chapter received the Hugh
Shields flag for chapter excellence for the
second year in a row.
In April, the university administralion
honored the chapter with the .\cademic Ex
cellence Award as the fraternity wilh the
besl overall academic programming. At thai
time the chapter also placed second in ihe
Chancellor's Gup competition as ihe num
ber Iwo fraternity on campus. Camma
Omicron has been one ofthe lop three chap
ters

on

ihe

Syracuse

THESPRlXGofigaobasbeenoneofthe

best ever for ihe Dells at Texas, We
started off the semester bv
iniliaiing 42 new
Delts and pledging li more. Under the

leadership
chapler

Delts ior Ihe fourlh straighl year won the
all-Creek blood drive and had a firsl place
round-up float Ihanks to Ricky Haney and
Willie Hornberger respeclively.
SixDelts ihis spring received recngnilion
in the two service organizations. Silver
Spurs and Texas Cois'hoys. Siei'e Caroii and
Kevin Roberts served as Spur rowells while
Brad Fricks and Sam Noel I'lere the Cowboy
newmen. Russell Normenl was elected lo
the position of keeper for Bevo and Lee
Woody was eiecled horsewrangler of the
For the second straight year Gamma iota
hosted a successful Founders Day with
Dehs from across Ibe state sharing in Iwo
days of fun and fellowship.
11 is wiih

of up to a week
lem vouths for periods
to the differeni aspects ol
them
introducing

college life.

,

,

wrote, produced, and
Two brolhers also
announcemeni or
directed a public sendee
on the three major tele
n
F Y which aired
area. The
stations in the Syracuse

honors

in

chapter took top
Marathon
Universily Dance

raising
UylZphy.
Network", ibts

over

also

deep

sorrow

Ihat

we

must

Ibe death of Mrs. "D", who
away on May 30 of Ibis year. Mrs.

announce

passed
"D"

was

vears

housemother ai Texas for

over

30

and will be missed by all who knew

her,
Lasl but not least special thanks go to
Parker Rush ior providing ihe mulfin and
luna sandwiches al our annual Lake Philmon

Retreat,

Charles

Wysocki

carapus since 1974.

lramurals champion, highlights being the
riile, horseshoe, and Irack leams placing
first in Iheir evenls.
Gamma Omicron's communily service
taken on a new lask, working
program has
Tbe
with the Syracuse Division for Youth.
foster or prob
hosts
college-bound
chapter

��Disco

several awards this spring.

Much thanks go lo lay Zorn and Bill
McMeans for a year of hard work thai
paid
ofl in a brsi place finish in intramurals. The

For ihe second year in a row Gamma
Omicron has become the fralernity in

vision

of Presidenl Steve Garon the

won

Cowboys.

Gamma Omicron

THIS
Omicron

Gamma lota

Svracuse

fhe
for Muscular

S5 OQO

through

pasl March

participates

in

a

The

volunteer

chapler
the old Loews Theater
usher program at
The c:haplet has seen two of ils members
lake on top offices on campus, |im "J-dub"

Williams was elected Interfralernily Coun
cil president, and Ken Goldman has been
named chief justice of ihe University Judi
cial Board.

lohn

F. Mvers

TEXAS A&M
CrescenI

Colony

BROTHERS of Ihe Colony al ASM
have jusl hnished a good semesler. We

THE
were

disappointed

al nol

receiving

our

Charier this past semesler, but we leel ive
made the proper decision in waiting.
In the Alpha Delia Pi Playday we placed
Ihird in ihe Garter Chase and Brolher lohnny Shannon made a very
the Super Slars evenls

strong showing

in

Al our semester award parly. Resident
AdviserTimDoif received the Richard Dale
Tonda Chapler Senice .Award for his con
tributions lo our colony. Three other
awards were presented: besl pledge. Steve
Evans; outstanding undergraduate, Billy
Howard: outslanding gradualing senior,
Hal Hackney.
Our eleclions this semesler resulted in
Ihe iollowing officers for the fall semester:
President Robert H. Baker, Vice-Presidenl
Billy Howard. Treasurer Darrell Lane, Re
cording Secretary Charlie Bailey, Corre
sponding Secretary David Hayes, Pledge
Educator Bill Roberts.

Robert H, Baker

Homecoming.
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TEXAS-ARLINGTON

Epsilon

Rho

YE.^R 19(111 has been a red letter
Ten
year for the Epsilon Rho Dells.
the
years of hard work and dedication by
actives and alumni chapter have culminat
ed in ihe completion of our new bouse. On

THE

formally dedicated
April
to our Ghapter Adviser Col. Esthel O.
Stroube, withoul whom our house would
9, the house

was

still be a dream instead of a reality. We
would also like to thank the Central Office,
Aegeidac House Corporation, and our owm
alumni who have been so generous in their

Rusb Chairman Craig Overcash was
eiecled IFC social chairman while the posi
tion of IFC secretary was assumed by Rick
Martini. Along with Craig, President leff

King and Sky Thompson

came

back trom

the Regional Conference at Hunt, Texas,
wilh redoubled enthusiasm for fall rush,
On Campus, we once again finished third
in intramurals and scholarship. Sopho
more Mark Pappas was chosen as a TCU
cheerleader while Phil Miner joined lim
Scheer on Student Foundation,
Don Brooks

themselves

worthy

of

tion throughout the Crescent City, the
brothers did nol stop there. In a continuing
effort to improve neighborhood relations.
ihe brotbers sponsored a community clean
up which became a huge success.
Aside from Ihe various happenings
around the shelter, the brothers were quite

chapters. "Deli

area

Day" culminated ihis active involvement

The completion of Ihe house has nol
slowed down our full calendar of aclivities.
The baskelbali and softball leams swepl
through their opponents io an undefeated
season and fraternity championsbip. In
track and soccer, the Deits finished a strong
second.
The sixth annual Texas Fraternity Soft
ball Championship was Ihe biggesi to date
as 36 teams played through ihe first round.
Monsoon rains Once again forced a oneweek postponement of the finals; bui ihe
lains didn't dampen [he spirils of the Dells
from Easl Texas, T.C.U.. Sam Houston State,
and Southwest Texas Stale who helped ns
break in our spacions new party room.

Campus activities included the eleclion
of Dell Brad Weaver as first vice-presidenl
of IFC. Brad will be joining fellow Deli leff
Morrison who bas jusl been re-elecled jjresident of IFC, another Deli firsl. |eff also has
tho honor of being named Greek -Man of Ihe
Year.
Tom Schickedanz was inducted inio ihe
Order of Omega and Bob King conlinues his
service to Studenl
io

Congress.

an even

Weare

looking

more

prosperous year
under ihe guidance oi Presidenl Beaux
Riley, Vice- Presidenl Tom Chick, Ritualist
Gary Smith, and Treasurer Mike Lidiak.

in Hammond, La. at tfie

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

leff

Morrison

TEXAS CHRISTIAN

Epsilon

CELEBRATION of Epsilon Beta's

25th

anniversary highlighted an ex
tremely busy semesler. The Anniversary-

Founders Day party saw some 50 alumni
join Ibe entire chapter for a verv

enjnvable

VILLANOVA
Zeta Theta

academic status.

Led

Kevin Darnell,

by

pledge trainer, 38
successfully completed

have

pledgeship and will be a strong asset lo Ibe
chapter. During their "end of year" projecl,
Ihey raised over $1,500,
Having been very busy Ibis semester in
the community, Epsilon Delta volunteered
iis time lo help wilh the Lubbock Arts Fes
tival, tbe Lions Glub Pancake Supper, and
to donate blood to the Lubbock Blood
Services.
VVe W'Onld like to congratulate Mike
Mock who recently signed with the Hous
ton Oilers as a free agent, and place-kicker
Bill "Blade" Adams on his signing wiih the
Atlanta Falcons. Following tbe line of
sports, good-luck lo fullback Wes Highlower,

tight-end

Williamson,
as

Kevin Kolbye, split-end Bryan
and defensive-back jim Hart,

Ihey finished spring training

in starling
varsily for Ihe Red Raider foot
Returning from injuries for their

on

ball leam.
seniorseason are Leonard Duncan and Rick
Kempf. We would also like io recognize and
congratulate Taylor Clark as newly elected
IFC president for Texas Tech.
Chosen lo lead the chapler this tall are

Burrous, president; David Delee, exec.
vice-president; Malt Repperl, vicepresident: Rusty Burnett, recording secre

THETA

always

open to anyone

Texas.

weekend. Among tbe list of those honored
was Whitfield
Collins, wbo had served as

progress in

is

pleased

year has

seen

lo

re

much

several areas. During the spring

semester '2'2

pledges

were

guided through

the Deli development program. The pledge
class spent four weekends of their sevenweek pledge period performing service
in the

projects

Philadelphia

area.

Mosl

no

lable was an Easter party thrown ai the Don
(iuanella Home for tbe Retarded. Both the
brothers and pledges organized and enlertained ai this event, and everyone had a

greal lime.
The Delts al Viilanova have

won the InCouncil's Greek Year Award
again. Tbis marks the seventh year in a row
thai Ihe chapter has won the award. Zeta
Theta has also maintained its supremacy in
ihe Viilanova Intramural League. The chap
ler is currently the fraternity league cham
pions in basketball and softball, and reigns
as school
champions in football.
The chapter is currently preparing for the
initiation ot our 22 pledges on October 4.
Much time and efforl has been put into
making Ihis event a memorable one for Ihe
iniliates. All local Delts will be invited lo
attend the ceremony and banquet,

lerfraierniiy

WABASH
Beta Psi

visiting West

Kevin [ones & Dal Burrous

Chapter

ZETA
port ihal the past

tary; Kevin |ones, corresponding secretary;
and Tommy Braswell, treasurer. Our door
in

chapter

Daniel M, Daddario

spring semester was an excep
academically, wiih over
one-third of ibe chapler receiving Dean's
List honors. This is a record for Epsilon
Delia and we are all pleased with our

men

Psi

one

Dal

Beta

Epsilon
Special thanks to all,

of U,S,L.

19B0

THE
tional

positions

THE

proved

"IJeltism". Continuing ihe semester, the
brothers sponsored a keg roll lo benefit the
March of Dimes. Raising over $2,500 for the
needy cause, tbe brothers traveled 50 miles
through the New Orleans streets.
While the keg roll attracted much atten

active with various

donations.

forward

who

THE

one

PAST semesler ai Beta Psi has been
of the more aclive springs that tbe

our

bouse has

Ihat job

guidance of Bob Valenzuela and Mark Dinsmore, the new Community Services Com

House Corporalion presidenl since
Epsilon Beta's conceplion. Ken Field look
over

djligenlly
of

Ihis

wilh

year

and has been

us ever

ent

was

Hugh Cox,

working

in

sponsored a successful car w'ash for
the Arthritis Foundalion, The commiltee
was

BROTHERS of
"pHF
-i- perhaps,
of their
one

Beta
most

Xi

had,

successful

semesters in recent
years.

An excellent

in recent years. Under the

mittee

Beta Xi

Also pres

our firsl
president
Ihe semester,
everyone partici
in
the
pated
repainting and wallpapering of
the house, which is now in
excelleni
condition.

Earlier

TULANE

since in preparalion

remorielingourchaplerroom.

seen

spring rush slarted things
off, with the end resull of four n>iw
initiates

also instrumental in getting Dells in

volved in the Crawfordsville Big Brother

Program,
Beta Psi athletes did very well this
semester. Kirk Dixon and Brad Eads were

named All-Araericans in swimming for
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their

at the

accomplishments

Nationals,

Bela Psi finished second in overall LM.s.

(allowing first-place finishes Ibis spring in
track, and ibe canoe and bicycle races,
Dave Pierceiield was honored this spring
He plans
by being named Phi Beia Kappa.
oil attending law school in the fall, lim
Diraos served this spring on WNDY's Board
ol Directors, as did Kirk Livingston, Living
ston

received

a

Harvey Award for his work

ailhe station, Congraiulalions go to Steve
Doherty on receiving Ihe Gino Vaniluchi
award for music apprecialion.
VVe enjoved nice lurnouls this spring for
hoth Ihe 70's reunion and Parent's Day.
These davs

alumni

a

both parents and

provided

chance to gel

acquainted wiih tbe

house. Rush Chairmen lim

Kipp and Tom
successful summer rush.
and under new President Chris Krupp it is
hoped ihat rush will be the firsl step in an
Bnere expecl

cxUdng

a

1980-81 school year.

Kirk Livingston

W&J
Gamina
CHAPTf'JR.

winning golf foursome at TCU anniversary is pictured in lop photo.
ate Roy Ferguson, Lynn Ross, Col. Hugh Cos and Frank Malthews.

usual, had a
The
very prosperous spring
rush pariies and activities of intercession
and Rush Week were a success, thanks to
Rusb Chairman Brolher Joseph Weale. Ten

GAMMA

as

semester.

in lower

were accepted and ihe''superpledges"
began enjoying the many aspects of pledg
ing while setting a good image for Delta Tau
Delta at Washington and Jefferson.
The Mililary Ball was attended by quite a
few Delts and pledges, and Ihal parly
weekend was thoroughly en|oyed by

success,

with ihe

Weekend

also

was

pledges designing,

The

a

ing, decorating, and running a booth. II
ivorked out well, in spite of poor wealher.
The Prom was an evening lo remember

an

absolute

success as

was

well.

proud io have our "superpledges" as new
brolhers. We congratulate ihem. Overall, il
great year.

We also

congratulate

our

new

25th

anniversary of the

don, TCU 72, pul together

our

The pledging activities, ceremonies, and
the Rilual all went smoothly, and we are

ivas a

Bill Lane, Whitfield Collins, and Kleber Miller.

chartering oi Epsilon Beta Chapler
at Texas Christian University was
celebrated by an enthusiastic group
ot alumni and undergraduates at
Fort Worth's Rivercresl Counlry
Club in lale ApnI.
Alumni Chapter Presidenl and
TCU Chapter Adviser Tim McClen

build

for many brotbers and pledges, and
annual Speakeasy party ihal weekend

are

Celebration at TCU

bids

everyone. Carnival

pholo

alumni

an

oul

remarks, and also took home

a

tro

HAS been a vear of growth and
productivity for Dells at Washington
and Lee. VVe initialed 20 pledges, bringing
our membership up lo more than 60

member of the winning golf
included Mr, Matthews,
which
team,
Ross
Ferguson 'eS, and Lynn

students.
We have begun io gain beller contact wilh
We
nur alumni and the local community.

presented

(Continued

Next

Page)

dent, Jett King, whose father, Jack

King '58,
ners

was

in attendance

included Mark

received the

Larry

Pellegrino,

Win
who

Abrams Good

Brolher Award, and Mark Baumbach. Best Pledge.

Each alumnus and

undergrad

al

TCU: 25 'Vears ol Excellence ", com
piled and whiten phmanly by Jay
Langhammer '66. The history tea-

Hugh

phy

THIS

awards

presented by current presi

annual alumni goll lournameni, and
the Founders Day Banquel,
Al the banquel, F, L. Malthews
'66, provided nostalgia and hilarity
as master of ceremonies. Former

officers Whitfield Col
lins, Texas '40. and Kleber Mtller,
Texas '52. lor their many confribu
lions over the 25-year penod
Epsilon Beta's tirsl chapter presi
Cox, '56 made briel
dent, Coi,

W&L
Phi

Undergraduaie chapler
were

banquel received a copy of the
chapter history, "Delta Tau Delta at

Corporalion

Robeil Puntel

running ability.

slanding weekend program Ihat in
cluded a Friday nighl party, the

chapter president, Jim Lane '66, pre
sented plaques to longtime House

Roberl Schilling, TifHd Sickles, and lay
Nation, We weJcome tbem anii all our
alumni back anytime.

on

From lefl
From lefl

as a

Roy
'66

A

special soflball trophy

nolorious

was

to Jim Shaver '72, for his
hitting and base

pitching,

the

lures

a

year-by-year

look at

chapter

activilies, a complete list ol every in
itiate, a list of all chapter presidents
dunng the 25 years, and six pages of

photos from the pasl. It was dedi
cated lo former chapler adviser, tbe
late Bill Hulsey, Texas '44. and the
charter members.
In addition lo those

previously

named, special thanks go to Steve
Hansen. '72, lor the use of his club

"Yesteryear's" for the Friday night
gathenng, Charlie Mayberry 75.
Ken Field '69, Dr, Eddie Nelson "67,
Debbi Jo O'Hara (Mrs. Bill O'Hara
'70), and all the undergraduates who
assisted with the golf tournamenl

L
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did the firsl bv initiating a drive io raise
a
money for house improvements through
comprehensive newslelter. Response was
relalively good and w'o have since aimed for
a better relationship between the alumni
and

undergraduates.

As for local community contact, we spon
sored a little league basketball leam and
helped coach ihem io an area playoff berth.

On the sporting scene, wc are proud to
boast key players in every spring sport. In
lacross. w-e had Don Rigger, Bob Carpenter,
andGeoff Wood. In golf, CerryBarrouse led
bis team as captain. In tennis we had Doug
Gaker and Pete Lovell, in baseball, Don
Swaggerl and Tom Coates, We also had a
host of participants on our outstanding
track team, Wiih mosi of these athletes re
turning next year, we look forward io
another

season

of

success,

President Mark Zitier,

recipient of the

senior True Dell award, wrote and starred
in ibe senior class play that developed into
a Delt production.

newly elected officers are:
president; Allan Spera, vice-

Gamma Zeta's

Lou Taveras,
president; Scott Trerotola, treasurer; and

Bob Bogosian, secretary.
Allan G.

Spera

Epsilon

DISASTER

tell

Gamma

on

ihe

men

of

Epsilon

Gamma ihis spring in the form of vol
canic ash. Ml. ,Sainl Helens blew her lop
some five miles into tbe air and sent a cloud

thai darkened

our

campus and the

sur

ior almost four hours.
Aside from thai all went very smoothly.
Our grades overall showed much improve

rounding

ment

and

as

area

compared

to

previous semesters
revolutionary ideas for

have some
next year that should raise Ihem even more.
Scholarship isn't the only thing that is
improving at Epsilon Gamina. We had
many successful exchanges and barbeques,
then (opped the semesler off with a Ml.
Saint Helens fallout party.
Our .second annual all campus bed rate
unfortunately was cancelled due io bad
wealherand lack of participation. Kext year
we

we are planning lo try something
sorority basketball tournamenl

new
or

like

a

some

thing along that line.
Our Sally Sunshine competition was a
big success and a lol of fun as usual. VVe
ended the coniestaiour formal held in Spo
kane where we elected Tina Koslelecky ol
Gamma Phi Beta lo be our Sally Sunshine
for ihe 19813-81 school year.

ON

reconvene in New York Citv on
August 8,
Gray Lambert '80, recently mailed ibe Wes

WISCONSIN-MtLWAUKEE

LAMBDA CHAPTER has been
putting the icing on a super year. The

Epsilon Tau

Zbl'I'A

1980 Interfraternity Council awards ban
quet saw many brothers receive high
recognition. Dave Duncan, serving as IPC
president Ihis pasi year, was among four
up for "Greek Man of Ihe Year", won
lasl year by brother Mike Shonrock, Bruce
Hadsall, Neil Ullrich, Jeff Barber, Bill
Ha^telgrove and Dean Chudy were also hon
ored for IFC service. Rick Thompson was
inilialed as a charier member into the Order
of Omega, a group recognized for outsland
ing interfralernily conlributions,
April 29 found over SO alums reliving
their Iralernity life hy participating in a 2day canoe trip down ihe Current River in
Missouri, Our Hawaiian Lnau paid another
tribute to our alumni by the active chapter
wiih ihe help of parents, dales, and guests
of the university and community. Brother
Cary Schone is io be commended for a su
perb cooking job of over 100 pounds of pig.
It was delicious!
Senior Citizens of Macomb rewarded the
chapter w-ilh dinner on April 25, as ZL once
again raised ihe mosi money for charity
among Western's Greeks via their Big
Wheels Rally,
New officers of ZL are Bruce Hadsall,

president,

Ron

Scully,

vice

presidenl; Rick

Thompson, corresponding secretary;

and

Chuck Whisler. recording secretary. Now
many of Ihe brothers are working hard this
summer,

looking io

ihe 1990 Karnea in

ihe future and

awaiting

Pittsburgh,

FORWARD inio ihe

MOVING
Lake Michigan

warm

bree/es of summer,
tbe Brew City Delts of Milwaukee relax af
ter an active year of fraternal life. Being a
small chapler of the only naiional Iralernity
on our commuter campus made il exlra

tough

lo make

During ibe
five

men,

waves.

year, we made Dell brothers of

including Ross Eggert, |ohn |udd,

[ohn Ward,

Tim Shaw, and Tom

Faragher,

Faragher was elected
treasurer and John |udd. house chairman.
Afler serving as corresponding secretary,
we lost |ohn Ward to our Big Ten brolhers at
Recently,

Tom

Bela Gamma in Madison. Mike Timmerman

is

our

latest

summer

Going alumni this

pledge.

year, we suffered the

loss of our President Paul Dandrea, VicePresident (Admj Bill Maegli, VicePresident (Rit) Rory Gunthei, Secretary
[Reel Gary Anger, and pasi Presidenl Carter
Kuehn,
Olher Brew City alums are reaching oul
io over [iOll Delt grads living nearby to form
a new alumni chapter. Their firsi meeting at
UW/Mil waukee's Kenwood Conference
Cenler was a big success. Tom Augustine
{75| is your man io call ai (41-1) 355-1718,
Newly eiecled lo ibe lop spots are |oe
Kapuslanczek, president; Scoll Stacho-

wiak, vice-president (Rit); and Brian Kay,

big-lime leadership

looking for

We're

vice-president (Adm),

from these guys.

Bill Broadberry, secrelary (Rec); |im
lansen; Owen Sommers; and Mark Morrow,

Rick Montana

guide, round
a

oui

our new crew

lol ol muscle lo

iSep

our

and

provide

ship moving

forward.
Fred Drake, an alumnus of Gamma Beta
is slaying at the chapter house this

WISCONSIN
Bela Gamma

WESLEYAN
JUNE 6, tbe alumni banquet culmi
nated another successful semester for
Gamma Zeta. This gathering was
predomi
nantly represented hy ihe classes of 1930,
1970, and 1975, providing an unusual cross
section of Dells in the
chapter's history.
Pbi Rho nol only accepted new blood
inio Ibe organization, bul also decided lo

recognition for academic awards
and several social involvements. We hope
lo soon be a dynamic chapter, ready for the
role of a leader in the fraternity worid,
campus

William S, Sewell

|im Osborn

Gamma Zeta

been installed.
The chapter now has a slrong nucleus,
eager for expansion, VJe are slowly gaining

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambda

men

WASHINGTON STATE

the pink walls and myriad pipework;
woodwork has been stripped and revarnished while carpet and cbandeliers have
are

(1IT|,

THE

founding brothers

were

freshmen and

sophomores, and siill have one to Iwo
left in school.
Work on ihe

Fred was recently hired by a Mil
waukee firm and is giving us pointers on
how to win ibe Hugh Shields Award.
We're small, bui sound, and we're look
ing to nearby Delts lo come visil us in the
Brew City, Take a swim in Lake Michigan
and get the great taste of UW/Milwaukee's
Delia Tau Delta,
only national fraternity
summer,

ACADEMIC year 1979-HO bas pro
duced some interesting results.
Although plagued by small pledge classes,
ibe chapler continues to grow as most of the
years

�

shelter has come a long
way, especially tbis lasl semesler; this will
help tremendously with future rusb. Gone
new

John J, Ward

Dell alumni publication.
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Dust Off

That
Old Piano
Dr, John Hummon slands beside restored Ofano and
enlargement of the
bis song, 'My Delta Tau Sweetheart ",
30

composed

Shelter was the sile for
of music and fun for

Epsilon
evening

fralernity

alumni, friends, actives, and pledges
al Albion College, Roughly 100

rededicate the song, Mr. Poole
played the piano as the brothers of
Epsilon sang the old favorite.
Then llr, Himimon loo was

an

guesls

were on

hand, including Mr,

Robert Stapp, DePauw '34, Northern
Division

vice-president,

to

see

two

of our national fraternity songs
rededicated. They were both written
on the now completely restored
1926

Chickering chapter piano,

John Hummon, Albion '53,
adviser to the U.S. Secretary of
Transportalion, from Potomac. Md,,
Dr,

and Mr, Duane Poole, Aibion '55,
director of public relations
�

Western United States for General
Motors Corp., from Flint, Mich.,
were honored guests with their

social hour with fine iiors
d'oeuvres and punch, the program
Aflei

began

a

with the introduction of the

gifted piano doctor,

Mr. Leroy
Fisher, who took four months to
lurn the condemned piece of
ttiTQlture into a fine musical

instrument.

Then, Brothers Chuck Carroll, Bret
Emsl, and Brian Morrill, along with
Pledge lohn Beckett each played his
favorite piano piece. The music
ranged from classical to jazz to pop,
then honored with
Ihat read, "Duane Poole,

Mr. Poole
a

plaque

Epsilon '55,

lasting

was

In

appreciation

contribution

to

Mla Fraternity, April

Delta

for his
Tau

27.

liJSO,
Brolhers

Mr, Poole wrote -Come
Fire," a national

to

song. This song won the
in 1953. To

Interfraternity Songfest

honored with a plaijue. Dr,
composed "My Delta Tau

Sweetheart,"

Hummon

national siveetbearl

a

song. This song

won

the
in l'J51, To

Inlerfraternity Songfesl

rededicate the sweetheart song, Dr,
Hummon played tbe piano as ihe
Brotiiers of Epsilon sang tbe
beautiful strains lo ihe 1979-1980
Epsilon Sweclheart, Miss Jaime
Kleinstiver and to the 1951-1952
Epsilon Sweetheart, Miss Elsie
Munro. In addition,

a

Ead

Carpp, Albion '53, John Hummon, Albion
'53, and Duane Poole, Albion '55. get

together again

at the piano.

large

mural of Ibe music

photograph

lamilies,

music

years ago.

was

rededicaled in honor of Dr,
Hummon. It is

hanging

near

the

piano.

The evening ended wilh Dr.

Hummon and Mr. Poole
to

men

and

teaming

up

original works. The
their songs brought back

perform

more

fond memories for the many alumni,
and friends who relurned

professors,

for the occasion.
All in all it was

evening and

a

very

il broughl back

and hopefully
country,

a

to

mosl

important

life

at

one. as

^

Epsilon,

now across

two of our

enjoyable

T

the

cherished

songs. These two
have left an
iheir
songs,
men, with
Delia
indelible mark on the pages of

national fraternitv

Tau Delta

history.

Northern Division Vice-Presidenl Roben P.
DePauw "34, reads a congralulalory
telegram from the Fraternity's Arch Chapter,

Stapp,

Gather By the
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STEVENS INST, OF TECH.
Elliott Nash. '12
Orlando Schairer Reimold, 11, ''i2
William Raymond Spernow, '43
RHO

�

Douglas

chapter eternal

the

TAU

Roberi

PHI
^Note

�

Member of

Distinguished

Phihp
Roscoe

Campbell Crawford,

Glemi W. Gailey, '23
George Barden Leiphatr, '15
BETA

Harry

CASE WESTERN KESERVI-:
David Howard Thomas. '31

William Martin Keiper, '25
Frank McLean MalleH, '34

Lee Morris, '20

GAMMA
&

�

�

KENYON

PS!
WOOSTER
Walter Tredway Elder, '16

'23

OMEGA

Carl Armour McClelland, '04
Harold Gbades Melxner, '17

'25

Jameson Temple,

OHIO WESLEYAN

�

George Erskine Maynard,

NU

MICHIGAN

BETA ALPHA

VVilliam Edward Seaman, '23

Robert Merdian Boyer, '30
Allan Edward Garrels, '14
Gerald Packard Hall, '07
Edmund W, Marth, '17

James Ralph Mitten,

Wilson Weaver, '26
WiUiam Reuben Clark Wood, '26

lames

OMICRON

�

William Bruce

'30
'20

INDIANA

�

'12

'49

Spall,

DePAUW
BETA BETA
Joseph Merwin Freeman, '13
Luther Elvin Markin, '07
�

IOWA

Paul Alexander Meyer, '44
Thomas Edward O'Neil, '17
Harlan Samuel Smith, '12

Richard Hahnen Anderson, '34
Arthur Robert Kroppach, '17
Donald Dean White, '58
Bonar B, Wood, '32

EPSILON� ALBION
Lester Clark McDonald, 'Z3

MISSISSIPPI
PI
Edward Warren Holmes, '2*i (Tulane '26|

Henry Otis Medsger, '28

PENNSYLVANIA

Franklin Pierce Wagner,

LAFAYETTE

�

�

Perley Page, '20
George Stanley Saylor,
Allen

'26

Sylve.sler Harper Rynearson,

Dean Martin Warren, '24
�

CHI

�

JEFFERSON

DELTA

Edward Curtis Nichols, '31
Walter |eter Wilkins, Jr.. '41

-

MU

WASHINGTON

Frank Leroy Martin, 'z;i
William

Reismer, '31

William Lavinder Hogue, '13

ZETA

OHIO

�

Henry

Albert Charles Nicholls, '41
loseph Francis Riley, *27 [Ohio '27]

George Henry Smith, '25
Thorn Smith, Ir. '27

'09

'13

WASHINGTON & LKE

Robert Allan Browm, '09
VVilliam Robert Gaines, '45
Oscar

-

�

Alexander Robert Abrahams, '37

Service

Chapter
ALLEGHENY
ALPHA
Roberts Gouher, '44

PENNSYLVANIA STATE

�

Buckingham Whilney,

Harry Martin Williams,
BETA GAMMA

Thomas LeRoy

�

'27

WISCONSIN

�

'19

Shepherd.

BETA DELTA

(Emory '21]

GEORGIA

�

Marvin Richard O'Neal.

Jr.,

'26

Samuel Eugene Wampler, '66
Kenyon Benedict Zabner, '12
EMORY
BETA EPSILON
Wilham Larue Alderman, '06
Thomas Clinton Clemenis, '15
Robert Heuston Cotter, '12

Letters to the Editor

�

Haley Johnson, '05
Journalism Awards

the record for the most
a

I

thought

you

might like

to hear thai ihe

arlicle, "A Dirly Dell", appearing in ihe
(spring 19791 Rninfaoiv, has had some
success,

1 submilied ii to the Missouri

Press Women

journalism

contest, where ii

awarded a first placeonthe slate level.
All "firsis" go on to national competition,
National Federation of Press Women.
"A Dirty Dell" look a second place
nationally for a feature apijearing in an in
ternal publication.
was

Jane Flick, Evenls Editor

Kingdom Daily

News

Fulion, Mo,

chimney

and tails,

�

sweep,

Ed,

I

am an

alumnus of

42

we

have tied

us

brothers

are

general and vascular

younger brolher,

John,

is

Charles E, "Chuck" OswaU. M.D.
TCU '67
Fori Worth, Texas
This is

a neiv

for

we

as

record for Deit

?

as

determine. 11 places Ihe

can

lie

one

physicians,

/or second place

chopler.

o/ Ohio Slale JJoy, Jeff,
hold ihe record,

�

Ed,

Ellis Price, '33 [Ge, Wash, '37j
William Bruce Schaefer, '30
Rufus Edmund Spearman, 'OS

Henry

Jesse

among

'Che five Cochrans
Jim, /on and fuck)

VVilliam Veatch, '15
BETA ZETA

a

cal society and was just installed as presi
dent of the Texas Medical Associalion. He
altended Hendrix College in Arkansas.

Oswo/ts in

Epsilon Beta Chapter

a

unique,

lon, Texas, My step-father, a family practi
tioner in Fort Worth, received the Gold
Headed Cane Award from the local medi

brothers in
(Texas Christian] and believe

am

in

cardiovasoular surgeon. The other two
brothers. Bill and Barry, are students in
medical school.
Our father, deceased since l!)li9, went io
TCU before fraternities were on campus.
He was a family practitioner in Fori Siook-

complete with lop ha(

Four Medical Brothers

in Ihat all four of

physicians. I
surgeon. My

IWs, Flick's article, "A Dirty Dell", eoncerned IVesJmJnsler College Deil Brock
Ayers, who works his way through school
as a

Our situalion is rather

chapter.

however,

family members

BUTLER

�

Fred Franklin F'rick, '04
Richard Williams Power, '37

Roy

Monroe Schoen, '24

MINNESOTA
BETA ETA
Kenneth Douglas Hauser, '11
Arlhur Paul Lapierre, '22
Donald Rehm Lofgren, '59
Donald Lee McLaughlin, '31
�

John Monaghan, Jr.,

'10
W, Bruce Renwick, '23
Lloyd Frederick Sherman, '35
BETA THETA
UNIV. OF THE SOUTH
Lawrence WiUiam Faucetl, '14
�

BETA LAMBDA

�

John Louis Landenberger,

LEHIGH
'22

Lawson Hawkins Miller, '32
BETA MU
TUFTS
Arvid Leonard Olson, '19
Evereli Whittemore Rose, 'OB &
'OB, Wisconsin 09)
�

BETA NU

�

(Cornell

M,I.T

lames Adam Lvles, '27

RAINBOW

GAMMA BETA
l.l.T
Richard Ambrose Bright, '56
�

Former President Dies

Douglas Perry Fletcher,

Martin B. Dickinson, Kansas '26, who
served as presidenl of Delta Tau Del
ta Irom 1950 to 1954, died suddenly
Jure 15 at his home in Kansas City.
Mr.
Always aclive in Fraternity affairs,
Dickinson is renrembered by Dells ol

long-time

as a

many ages

parliamentarian,

GAMMA GAMMA

Karnea

rulings had

whose

a

GAMMA DELTA

Central Office staff a lew weeKs pnor
10 his death (see photo on page 16).

Edward

Ernest Harold

GAMMA IOTA

John Bailey

STANFORD
BETA RHO
Cu! lames Chavalas, '50
�

BETA TAU

George Ebert Kline,
Ernest Andrew

'23

Mulligan,

BETA UPSILON

Waiien

Lindsay Wood,
BETA PHI

�

'31

Stephen

Charles David Heiser, '31
Walter C. McSherrv, '33

Eugene Cliiford,Rea, '20
Gaylortl Loyd Ridenour,

Eugene

BERKELEY
tJiarles Henry Brennan, lr� '45
I*e '47|

MAINE
GAMMA NU
Hall Colby, Sr� '30

Lloyd BeaulorrI

Carl DoUHlas

(Wash.

Perrv, '07
'33

Lawrence

Robert Haibaway Walker,
-CHICAGO
GAMMA ALPHA
Kin Albert Scharban, IB

&

McLaughlin,

Michael
Richard Kent Magruder,
'17
John Earl Wilkin.
Claire

Marquis Wingert,
GAMMA RHO

'40

J.

-

39
'24

'50
SOUTH DAKOTA

-

Pelerson, '21

Ruhlmans, '23

DELTA DELTA

TENNESSEE

-

James Manson Henderson, '24
Charles Dickens Lawhon, '2S
DELTA EPSILON
William Parker

KENTUCKY

-

'35

Hurley,

Ted Wilson Gilb Massey, '83
E. Tom Moore, '74

DELTA ETA

ALABAMA

-

Charles Harry Owen,

'59

TORONTO
DELTA THETA
John Dumbrille Wrighl, '29
U OF C, AT L,A,
DELTA IOTA
Ward Randall Nybus, '36
William George Robinson. '38
John Albert White, '30
�

-

DELTA NU

-

LAWRENCE

Richard Emil Lobedan,

'47

Edward Charles Roeber,

'35

Albert ], Sorensen. '23
WHITMAN
DELTA RHO
�

OREGON

Larson. '23
Truman Runyan, '31

Arthur

OKLAHOMA

�

Newton Earl Wessman. '37

-

Waller Stewart McManiJs, '19
George Ainslie Nugent, '19
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DELTA GAMMA

Lee Currier, '68

U. OF C, AT

'24

lerome Laudermilk, '34
William Kenneth Wickham. '32
CARNEGIE-MELLON
DELTA BETA

(ohn Joseph Kelly.

-

�

Warren Charles

'47

CINCINNATI
GAMMA XI
'42
Charles Kreimet Hofling,
'35
Smith,
R,
}ac
4/
William Thomas Zachman,
ICWA STATE
GAMMA PI

WABASH
BETA PSI
Brian Todd Dunham, '80
�

GAMMA OMEGA

NORTH CAROLINA

�

�

[r.,

Robert Leveretl Smilh. '24
Elliot Marsellus Staples, '21

lames William Williamson, '27
BETA CHI� BROWN
Lewis KempI Lambert, '10
Wilbour Eddy Saunders, '16

BETA OMEGA

PURDUE

�

'44

Stephens,

DELTA ALPHA

Maurice Augustus Perkins, Ir.. '26
Fred Herbert Severance, '26

Horace Robinson Tuller, '32
Frank Davis Turner, 'fi7

'23

Amos

William McKinley Foss, '23

'24

Augustus Howell,

Arthur Kennedy, '77
Allen McCaa, '41

Edgar

�

OHIO STATE

G.I.T

�

Archie P. MacFadyen, '27
Charles Leslie Nichols, '22

Charles William MacFarland, '27
Merlon Langan Sieven,';on, '24
Donald Edward Wothe, '59

Roberl Fletcher Vt'ilkinson, Ir., '57

'27

Wolfenbarger.

Augustus Bradley, Ir.,

�

Floyd Charles PhiUips, '30
lulius Anthony Rykovich, '46

KANSAS STATE

-�

Henry Kimes. '55
lohn Sloane Mc.Cauiey, '21
Ovid William Tinsley, '17

William

Melvin Henry Taube, '26
WASHINCI'ON
GAMMA MU

ILLINOIS

�

MISSOURI

Francis D. Kenney, '34
Donald Harvey Saner, '49

19

AMHERST

�

Paul Hamillon. 18

Dolbee Cole, '37
Norman Henry Fossier,

Henry Adair, '31
Charles Clay Davis, '98

MIAMI

San Souci, '10

Kenneth Arthur
�

|obn

John

O.

Floyd

Craig
TEXAS

�

GAMMA LAMBDA

NEBRASKA

�

GAMMA PHI

Aloysious

Homer

Waller Edivin Williams. '22

'b2

GAMMA UPSILON
John Davis, '30
Gerald E. McMaken. '42
Edward C^iyde Motner, 10

GAMMA PSI

Post, '18

GAMMA KAPPA

William Barteniijk Marxsen. '13
loseph Moore White, '22 (Pennsylvania '22|

Slanlfy Taylor Lewis,

BAKER
'38

�

Aigler Harpsler, |r..

Willia Knox Tainler, '26

�

'24
Lourin William Rosenkranz, '25

GAMMA CHI

Wilbert Wallace Lewis, '25
Donald Lewis Sawyer, 15

NORTHWESTERN
BETA PI
David William Allen, '50

Floyd Kastner. '58
Hughes Postlethivaile,

Robert Franklvn Johnson, '29
Ray Edwin Kellogg. '21
Larry Lester McWhorier, '60
Karl Bryant Musser, 12
Richard Louis Von Trebra. '26

GAMMA THETA

Frederick William Sultan, Ir., '19

Donald

William Frederick Ransuhl, '25

Clair

13

Frederick

William Morrell Stone, '11

Harold Canfifild Tyson, '20

'45

Ariolph,

-

Paul

Lion, '29

Leroy Simpson, '08
Philip Samuel Squire. '38

CORNELL

^

GAMMA TAU
KANSAS
"Martin Brownlow Dickinson, '26

WESLEYAN

�

'20

Robert H. Workman, '56

lohn Rodney Mills,

'45

Wendell Hugh Bennett.
Donald MacHetb. '2fi

WliST VIRGINIA
'33

Roberl

TULANE

BETA OMICRON

George

John Kenneth Taylor,

�

'33
Richard Sloan Overton, 'J5

Maxwell, '08
lesse Worth
William Woodward Ravvlinson, 'OH
'67
lames Carl Sandusky.
Leslie Allan Stewart, '18

Inim Thomas Courley,

�

Raymond Loziet, '72
T. MacLeod, '11
Kenneth Koch McLenaban. '31
lames

David

Sidney Book, Ir.,

GAMMA ZETA
Ernest

�

DARTMOUTH

�

ilcrhert Hrwin Chase, '30
Alfred Romick Crampton, '22
Robert Carlisle Hardv, '25
Richard Patterson Lanahan, '57

loice and finality seldom challenged.
Mr. Dickinson was among alumni al a
dinner wilh the Arch Chapter and

BETA XI

'10

Frank Arlhur Lombard, '48
Edgar Austin Michael Lynch, '24
Richard Crosvenor Osgood, '27
Frederick Tow'l, '06
Roland Danforth Wilder, '09

Richard

John

GAMMA SIGMA -PITTSBURGH
Alfred Turnev Duff, Jr., '36
Chalres Henry Gilmore, '30

Roy Spencer McCartney.

'52

"

DELTA OMEGA

�

KENT STATE

Robert Richard Seidel, '72
EPSILON XI

-

WESTERN KENTUCKY

Ken D. Given, '34
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Iowa '69 PRESIDENT
Luna Lane, Erie,
Wssl Wgima '34, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION. 5696

Pennsylvania

Urbandale. Iowa 50322

16505

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION
30342
Tyrone M Bridges, Emory '66, 5630 Cheminde Vie, Atlanla, Georgia
30342
Michael T Deal, Georgia '72, 5675 Roswell Road, N.E,, Apl 32-B, Ailanta. Georgia
Alabama 36605
William N. Dickson, II. Auburn 78, 276 Soulh Sage Avenue, Apt 216. Mobile,
F,
New
Willow
Orleans, Louisiana 70118
Slreel, Apartmenl
Charles D Edwards, Southeastern Louisiana '73, 7120
27701
James G Menber. Allegheny '71, 720 VIckers Avenue, Durham North Carolina
James R, Miner, Athens Slate '68, P.O Box 91, Athens. Alabama 35611
Slepnen M. Ruschell, Kentucky '71. 200 North Upper Street. Lexington. Kentucky 40507
ThomasS. Sharp, Louisiana State '67, 110 S Linden Ave Hammond. Louisiana 70401
Martin G Smith, Cenlral Florida '75. 4719 Mill Cove Drive, Orlando. Florida 32B09
Carl E Sllpe Jr Emory '43, 1690 Litlle Joe Court, Decatur, Georgia 30033
Charles W. Weir, Virginia '73, P.O. Bo� 5286. Charlottesville, Virginia 22903
,

,

WESTERN DIVISION
Indiana '45, 11661 San Vincente Boulevard, #405. Los Angeles, California 90049
Jeflrey S Heatherington, Willamelle '55, 5206 N E. Cleveland. Portland, Oregon 97211
J. Dan Loi/ing. Oklahoma State '72, 2729 N.W. 45lh, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731 1 2
Edward J. Lowlher, Missouri '56, �;,: Pinelree Farms, Route 2, Columbia, Missouri 65201
Stei/en J Martens, Kansas '75, P.O Box 486, Wichita. Kansas 67201
Silas B Ragsdale, Jr., Teias '48, Camp Stewart lor Boys, Hunt, Texas 78024
Ttiomas B. Romine, Jc, Texas '48, 300 South Greenleaf, Fort Worth, Tenas 76107
Raymond A. Trankle, Soutn Dakota '64, 125 Soulh Dakola Avenue, Sioux Falls, Soulh Dakota 57102
John H. Venable, Carnegie-Mellon '51, Oklahoma State '51, 1505 Richards Lake Road, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521
David M. Wilken. Idaho '76. Roule 1 Box 89, Kendrick, Idaho 83537
Richard H.

Englehart,

,

NORTHERN DIVISION
Robert tul. Buchta, Iowa '72, 8 Butternut Drive, Naperville, Illinois 60540
Thomas F Calhoon II. Ohio State '70. 1339 La Rochelle, Columbus. Ohio 43221
Kennelli R. Glass, Indiana '76, 20 North Meridian Street 8th Floor, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Tim M. Korte, Bowling Green Stale '76, 58 Circle Drive, Medina, Ofiio 44256
Michael D Shonrock, Western Illinois '79, 443 River Run Drive Macomb, Illinois 51455
Bradley D. Spaits, Hillsdale '77. 1559 North Prospect, Apl. 207, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
Robert P. Stapp, DePauw '34, 420 Thomas Lane, Grand Blanc,
Michigan 48439
Richard P. Thornton, Purdue '41, 5530 Nortli 75 East, West
Latayetie, Indiana 47906
Frederick C. Tucker, 111, DePauw "69. 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Roy A Tyler, Washington 8 Lee 66, 705 Court Building, 4lh and Vine Streets, Evansville, Indiana 47708
John W Wfood, Jr., Soulh Dakota '68, 3B1 1 \Nest
Broadway. Robblnsdale, Minnesota 55422

EASTERN DIVISION
W Marslon

Becker, Wesl Virginia '74. PO, Box 2222, Charleston, Wesl Virginia 25323
& McCarthy, P.O. Box 48, Toronto Dominion Centre, Toronto, Ontario M5K 1 E6 Canada
c
^K D l;;"^,'^' J�'�^^� '53. McCarthy
Eberly Pennsylvania Slale 79, 2012 Market Street, Exld.. Middlelown, Pennsylvania 170S7
r^ I D.
Charles
Kreiller, Lehigh 71, 12 Cobblers Lane, Norwalk, Connecticut 06B51
Richard A Lewis, Altegtieny '74, 2547
Hunling Ridge Trail, Bridgeville. Pennsylvania 15017
Douglas L Northrup, Syracuse '75, 128 Polk Sireet. #5, Svracuse New York 13224

rfl^^" J. i^"^!^?^^'^;^S,^J''' '32 Polk Sireet, #5, Syracuse, New
Grego^- Pier, Maine 77, P.O Box 38, Vernon. New Jersey 07462
I

Jamais
James

York 13224

Lime Company, 515 Iron City Drive.
Pittsburgh,
A. Wilson, Syracuse 79, 1253
A
Stanwood Sireet, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1911 1
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Fraternity's Founding
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0340

CEarV

1841
toiiBiiiwi

9271

ll^^)
131b)

^'"'^^ "� Cunningham (1834-1919)
^�^" L. N. Hunt (1838-1910)
J^^Ob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K Bell (1839-1867)

RAINBOW

Undergraduate Council l\/lembers 1980-81
EASTERN DIVISION
Randall F Vlasak, Stevens Instiiute 81, 809 Caslle Point Terrace Hoboken New Jerseu 07030

Richard P Kosowsky,

M IT '82. 415 Beacon Street.

Boston. Massachusetts 021

15

inriiliainP Simon. Jr Pittsburgh 81, 4712 Bayard Slreel. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Stephen D. Fuschino, Indiana University at Pennsylvania '83, 296 South 7lh Street
,

15213
Indiana

Pennsylvania

15701

NORTHERN DIVISION
IWilliam C. Beardslee. Jr

Albion '82, 1008 East Porter Street Albion
Michigan 49224
Thomas M Cunningham, Iowa '81. 322 North Clinton Street Iowa City Iowa 52240
Glem S Gerber, Buller '82. 4340 North Haughey Avenue.
Indiana 46208
Christopher J Whitaker. Cincinnati '81. 3330 Jefferson Avenue, Cincinnali, Ohio 45220
.

Indianapolis'

SOUTHERN DIVISION
James M Rollins, Tennessee '82. 1 844 Fraternity Part? Dnve, Knoxville Tennessee 3791 5
J�inP t^ovello. lufaryland '81. P.O Box 75, College Park. Maryland 20740
Jafnes E. Ryan. Auburn '81, 423 Vifesl Magnolia StreeL Auburn. Alabama 36830
James F Adams. L S U '81. PO Drawer D.T, Louisiana Slate University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

WESTERN DIVISION
Steven J. Simmons. Slanford '81. 550 San Juan Hill. Stanlord. California 94035
MaikR Bronson, Texas 81,2801 San Jacinto Boulevard, Austin Texas 76705
Kenneth A. File, Kansas State '81. 1001 Nonh Sunset Avenue, Manhattan Kansas 66502
OestonS. Nokes, Willamette '81, Box 115, Willamette University, Salem Oregon 97308

Scholarship Advisory Committee
Dr James L Conley, Ohio Wesleyan 59. 16 Briarbrook EasL Macomb, III 61455
Or.Joseph D. Boyd, DePauw '48, 102 Wilmot Road. Deerfield, III 50015
Mr.Louis K McLinden, Pillsburgh '51, 3373 Creslview Dnve, Belhel Park, Pa. 15102
Dr. Cfiaries 0. Buntschuh, fulIT '53, 285 Davis Road. Bedford. Mass 01730
Or fiotert K Williams, Easl Texas Slate '48, 2829 Windy Drive, Commerce, Te'as 7542B
Di GlenG. Yankee, Illinois "39, 1714 Randall Road, Cleveland. Ohio 44113
Dr. Robert F Charies, Jr Wabash '59, 2955 Park Lake Dnve. Boulder, Colorado 80301
Dr. Howard L. Greene, Cornell '58, 2238 Randolph Road, Mogadore, Ohio 44260
Di Roberl 0 Koehn, Southwest Texas Slate '54, Southwest Teias Slate Umv San Marcos, Texas 78666
Mr. James R. Hyde, Cincinnati '61. 2004 Diane Drive, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663
^f^. Judson C. Sapp, Emory '63, 3274 North Embry Circle, Atlanta, Georgia 30341
Dr. E Eari Pfanstiel, Jr., Kentucky 56, Frazee Hall, University of Kenlucky, Lexington. Kentucky 40506
Dr.Lesler M Beals, Baker '32, 6863 S.E, Division Street, Portland, Oregon 97205
,

.

Central Office
4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110, Indianapolis, Ind, 46205
Alfred P. Sheriff, III, Washington S Jefferson '49, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Gale Wilkerson, Oldahoma Stale '66. DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES
^ieiHiJ Slemer, Allegheny '73, DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Oa^idM Keller, Ohio "50, EDITOR

Telephone: (317) 259-1187

HobsrlL Hartford. Ohio '36, HISTORIAN

DaolelA Dungan, Texas Tech '79, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Stia�n E. L HolL Willamelle '79. CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Jemrne R Kerkman. Lawrence '79, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
fnnald E Millick, Idaho '80, CHAPTER CONSULTANT
Gaorje W. Stewart, IV, Michigan State '79. CHAPTER CONSULTANT

Distinguished
Francis M
G.Hert�rt

C^T M

Service Chapter Committee

130 E. Washlnglon St
Huahes Ohio Wesleyan '31, CHAIRMAN, Suite 800.
York. N Y 10036
Pittsburgh '21. Scholastic Magazines, 50 W. 44tfi St New
Greensboro, N.C 27403
Carolina '21, 2206 Madison
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Educational Fund Bequest
By AL SHERIFF
Executive Vice-President
the more than half a
that Norman Mac
member
of Delta Tau
was
a
Leod
Delta, he often said there never
was a day in his life when he did n't
think of the Fraternity at least
once, and try to do one thing for it.
When he diod in 1973, provision
was made for a substantial gift to

DURING
century

the

Fraternity's Educational Fund,

upon

subsequent

death of the

SLir-

viving members of his family.
This spring the Educational
Fund became beneficiary of a por
tion of Norm's estate, through a be
quest of SllO.OOO to the Hugh
Shields Memorial Fund. In recog
nizing that times and needs
change, this great Delt left the use
of his gift to the discretion of the
Board of Directors and Education
al Fund Advisory Committee, the
income to be applied to projects
that will help the most at any given

period
In

of time.
with the

keeping

vvere so near lo
come

initially

in

things

that

his heart, the in

will be used for stu

dent

scholarships and educational
helping develop lead
ership potential of young Dehs,
programs

Thousands of Dells knew Norm
MacLeod, He could call an aston
ishing number of them by name
men from 1 ii to 80, And he had an
impact on the lives of many. He
helped high school seniors enter

�

college. He guided them to Delta
Tau Delta. He recognized
potential
in young men and steered them
into graduate school. He
helped
them find jobs.
A 1917 graduate of
and president of the

Pittsburgh
Fraternity

from 1927-1933, Norm
gave his
energies, his talents, his time and
his love to many
things. He

develop
fund

helped

one

Norman

of the nation's
great

raising firms, headquartered

Pittsburgh.

twIacLeod, Pittsburgfi

'M

He gave much of

himself to his church, his universi

ty and

one of Pittsburgh's out
standing hospitals and research

centers.

But his

chapter at the University
Pittsburgh and Delta Tau Delta
were in many ways his
family and
of

his greatest love.
Over the years, he helped shape
much of the Fraternity policy fol
lowed today. He was involved in
creation and furtherance of the
Loyalty Fund, the Educational
Fund and the Centennial Develop
ment Fund, all of which contribute
heavily to the Fraternity's current

fiscal strength.
His

was

an

inspirational

pres

dozens of installations,
Karneas and many other events
where Delts assembled.
Through his bequest. Norm
MacLeod continues each day to do
ence

at

something

for Delta Tau Delta,
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DIRECTORY
COMPLETED
The official alumni directory of
Delia Tau Delta has been printed
and delivered by Bernard C.

Harris Publishing Co. If you
ordered a copy and have nol yet
received it, or if you wish to order
a copy, conlacl the publisher

directly: 170

Hamilton

Ave.,

Plains. N.Y. 10601.

White

DELT HISTORY AVAILABLE
For the first time

a

of

History

our

Fraternity

is

ready for you

to

read, to give you the story of her past and to remind you of
your

own

408-page
ing

experiences
book has

all the

as a

over

chapters

member of Delta Tau Delta. This

100

and

illustrations, plus

tables show

great many anecdotes of Delt
doings. It's available either cloth-bound or in paperback.
a

Send in the coupon with check
payable to Delta Tau Delta.

Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity
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Indianapolis, Ind. 46205
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�
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